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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROSPEOTUSES
FOR 1873.

PRO P CTUS OF THE MONTREAL the paper may be enabled to meet withoi

WITNESS FOR 1873. actual loss a very ra-iid rise not only in the
price of printing paper but in all other ex-
penses..

The progress of the WITNESS during the
year ,now closing has been good. The
DAILY, showing Soo less in circulation
than last year, owing to the close of the

war, circulates, nevertheless, 10,500 copies,
being many more than all the other English
dailies in Montreal put together. It proves

its strong position by the daily publication
of figures-a thing done by no other paper.

The diminution is more apparent than real.
During the war excitement two or three
copies of the paper would find their way
into one house where only one does now-

Tne paper has probably a larger consti.
tuency than ever. The former Semi-
Weekly has become a Tri-Weekly, and has
increased in circulation fron 3,000 to 3,600.
The Weekly, also enlarged on the first of

THE RATES OF SUBCSRIPTION

(payable in advance) are as hitherto:--

Daily Witness, ........ 83.00 per an.

Tri-Weekly,-----............ 2.00

Weekly,.......... .·..--. 1.00 "

The DAILY WITNESS is also obtainable
from newsmen in almost all towns and
villages at 6c per week, thus saving postage.
The WEEKLY may be had through dealers
as cheap as through the Post-Office. The
TRI-WEEKT.Y is half price ($i) to ministers.

ADVERTISING

Januaryby about 50 percent., has advanced in each edition is charged at i cents per

fron 7,ooocirculation to 9,ooo, being a total une first insertion, and 5 cents for each

circulation of all editions of the WITNESS continuance. Special rates for annual
of about 23,000. contracts, according to position in the

So noteworthv an increase as we have paper.

made in the amount of reading furnished, These rates, both of subscription and ad-

at a time when other papers have instead vertising, are, probably, as low ns can be

been increasing their prices, must, however, found anywhere in proportion to value.

it is thought, produce a much greater in- The WITNESS is independent in politics

crease of subscribers than has yet taken and evangelical in religion, it is the work-

place. Now is the time for these improve- ing-man's paper, the merchant's paper,

ments to tell. Those who have enjoyed for the farmer's paper, the minister's paper,

a year back the unexpected increase in the ladies' paper, the children's paper,
value received will surely aid now in secur- the temperance man's paper, the Christ-

ing that, extension of circulation which ians paper. Wherever it goes there is a

alone can indemnify us for the increased marked effect fur good produced on families

cost. Owing to our cneap rates we have and on society. Will not, therefore, al

never been able to afford margins to can- Chrhtians and philanthropists aid its cir-

vassers. Our dependence, under God, is culation?

on the good-will and active aid of those JOHN DOUGALL & SO
rea.rs who tre attached to the principles Pto
which the WITNESS advocates. We ask

for more than ordinary effort this v-ar that I (COftmued on thirgd agt of Coe
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514 CRAIG STREET,

A LARGE VARIETY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE
ALWAT# ON 3E3tD

TO ORDER, AND REPAIRED.

Agents for Dr. MEIG8' celebrated

Repairing of Cane and Wood

A SPECIALITY.

MADE

Seat Chairs

VRAStERilak
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WINTER AMUSEMENTS.

SANDERS' MAGIC LANTERN, with Condenser, Lamp and Reflector,
yielding a disc of 3 feet on the wall. A box containing one dozen comic slides (36
subjects.) Price oaly $2.oo; sent free for $2.50. For larger kinds, see Illustrated
Catalogue.

BOOK ON THE MAGIC LANTERN, sent free, 35 cents.
SANDERS' NEW MICROSCOPE. This highly finished instrument is warranted

to show animalcule in water, eels in paste, &c., &c., magnifying several hundred
times, has a compound body with Achromatic lenses, Test objects, Forceps, Spare
Glasses, &c., packed in Mahogany case; complete. Price, $3.00, sent free.

SANDERS' LORD BROUGHAM TELESCOPE. This extraordinary cheap
and powerful glass, is of the best make and possesses Achromatic lenses, and is
equal to a Telescope costing $2o.oo. No Rifleman or Farmershould be without one.
Sent free for $3o00.

SANDERS' WORKING STEAM ENGINES. The most wonderful and inge-
nious toy of the age, with copper boiler, spirit lamp, &c., taking steam at both ends
of the Cylinder, sent free for $i.5o.

STATHHAM'S CHEMICAL MAGIC, containing chemical re-agents and ma-
terials for performing more than 50 CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS, entirely free
from danger, sent free for 5octs.

H. SANDERS, Optician, 120 St. James St.,
Opposite the New Post Office, MONTREA.L.

Post Office Box, 927[.
N.B.-The above articles are sent free (for price named) to any part of Dominion

Canada.

L'UNAN'S PULMONIC CANDY, invaluable for the
relief of Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and the various affections of the Throat and

Lungs.
Prepared only by WM. J. LUNAN, Sorel, Canada.

Sold at Retail in Packages, 15 and 25 cents each, by all Druggists and Country
Merchants.

Wholesale Agents, EVANS, MERCER & CO., Montreal.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

THE "WITNESS" CHROMA TIC PESS
turns out very nice work-three colors at one impression--

at reasonable rates.

Also, Plain Work of all descriptions done in good style.

jW Particular attention paiù ta ora'crs frorm the Country.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.
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COMPOSITE IRON RAIL
No. 41.
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CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS.
Gardner's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills.

A Stomachic Aperient Pill, PURELY VEGETABLE. A Pill prescribed by the most
eminent Physicians. .In Bottles. Prices, 25 cents.

Gardner's Domestie Cough Remedy

Is a preparation whose merits in giving immediate relief to a Cough stand pre-
eminent, and from its pleasant taste and harmless composition, the proprietor offers it
to the public as one of the best Cough Remedies extant. In Bottles, at 25 and 5o Cents
each.

Gardner's Epileptic Cure.

Prepared from the formulaofa Physician of Paris. This Remedy is most efficacious
in preventing the Fits, as testified by many that have used it. In Bottles. Price, $i.oo.

-o-

Gardner's Balrng Powder.

Unrivalled for Purity and Excellence. In Packets. 3 oz. 7 cents, 5 oz. io cents.
i lb. 25 cents. 6 lbs., $1.25.

Gardner's Choice Fruit Syrups.

Put up with handsome Labels in the best style, and not excelled in quality. Price'
30 cents per bottle. $3.50 per dozen.

-b

SARSAPARTTT.A-

The numerous preparations of Sarsaparilla brought into the market, and each re-
ceiving, through the press, &c., voluminous advertisements, requiring the Druggist
who desires to meet the demands of his customers to have his shelves filled with foreign
preparations, induced the proprietor of "GARDNER's BLOOD PURIFIER'" to put up a
Sarsaparilla of real merit, and one that wouldj be found valuable in all diseases where
impurity of the blood exists. The Blood Purifier contains the pure Extract of Red
Jamaica Sarsaparilla, Extract of Dandelion, and other vegetable compounds eminently
adapted for all diseases where Sarsaparilla is found beneficial.

Ask for " GARDNER'S BLOOD PURIFIER." In quart bottles; price one dollar.
Six bottles for five dollars.

J. GARDNER, CHEMIST, &C.
TRADE MARK SECURED. 457 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

The above Articles are prepared only at the Laboratory of

JOHN GARDNER, CHEMIST.
MONTREAL, P. Q.,

And for Sale by Druggists, Grocers, and General Dealers, throughout the Dominion

Wholesale Prica Cards forwarded en abplication.
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RIVERSIDE AND ITS INMATES.

BY ELIZABETH. DYSART.

"Your daughters, Howard, are they music in his heart, his betrothed wife stood
alike 1"

"As unlike as day and night."
"Which is most like their mother!"
"Letty, the youngest, is very like my

lost Eleanor." A shade crossed his hand-
some face as he spoke, and he rose and
walked to the window.

It was well, perhaps, he did not see the
expression on the face behind him. " So,"
she thought, " the old love is not dead yet."
He came back to the sofa, and as if answer-
ing her thought, said,

" I can never love another as I loved her.

I would not deceive you, Isabel; I cannot

give you the place in my heart that she

held," and he looked down at her with a

at the window, watching him and think-
ing.

Isabel Staunton was a very fine-looking
woman, and she knew it. You saw thatin
every movement of her queenly figure,
every glance of her black eyes. Her moth-
er died when she was only two years old,
and when her father married again, which
he did two years afterward, she was adopt-
ed by her mother's brother. His wife was
a cold, proud woman of the world, and she
had labored hard to make Isabel what she
was herself. Possessed of strong passions
and a firm will, with judicious training she
might have made a grand noble woman;
but she was not.

troubled look. Her girlhood had been spent in a round of
" I do not expect it, Howard," she said, fashionable gayeties; and now at twenty-

with a smile. "l Could I trust you as I do eight she had promised to become the wife
if you could so easily forget?" of Dr. Norton-a widower of forty-five or

" Spoken like the noble woman you are! thereabout.
Rest assured, Isabel, among the living you She stood at the window thinking; and
have no rivals. I hope you will love Helen ; her thoughts ran something like this:
I think you will. You will find in her a " To be sure, I have no special regard
companion. Young as she is, she has a for him; but he is of good family, well edu-
more matured mind than many a womran cated, handsome and wealthy. What more
twice her age. She is a very dear daughter could I ask? Besides, it is very evident he
to me, and for the last five years has been loves me. I can't afford to do it." Con-
more my companion than any one else." scie. I cade it h an-

"I shall love her for your sake, Howard; science had made its voice heard, and

and I do not despair of winning her love." whispered to Her that it was a sin in the

A few moments later, while Howard sight of Heaven to marry without love.

Norton was walking down the broad At first she listened, and faltered in her

gravelled walk, with the words, II shaîl purpose. But pride conquered, and she

love ber for your sake, 1 making sweet stified the voice of the inward monitor.



2 Riverside and its Inmates.

She turned away, carelessly humming a ing the task before her. She thought, " It

tune, as her aunt entered the room. might as well be now as any other time.

" Well, my dear, is it all settled ?" It cannot be kept from her much longer."

" Ail settled, Auntie." She had not told her of their father's intend-

"When may we prepare for a wedding?" ed marriage, wishing to spare her the pain

"As soon as you like; it does not matter as long as possible.

to me. He is anxious it should take place She drew back the golden curls from the

very soon." Iblue-veined brow," and bending over her,

"Do his daughters know about it?" said, " Letty, did you ever think papa

"The eldest does; the other, I should might marry again ?"

fancy not. I shall cross swords with lady " No indeed! he never will. What made

Helen, I know." you think of such a thing? " One swift look

Have you ever seen her?" into the face above her, and she sprung to

"Yes, I met her at Mrs. Douglass' last her feet.

winter. A cool, haughty-looking girl, with .Nellie! is he?" she almost shrieked.

gray eyes that look you right through." Helen drew her close to her side, and for

"Is she at aIl pretty ?" a long time there was perfect silence. Even

"I saw no beauty, except her magnifi- Letty's sobs were smothered. At last she

cent chestnut hair. I never saw a finer whispered, " Who is she?

head of hair, my own not excepted." "Miss Staunton. Do you remember

" Why do you think you will have trouble George Staunton, who was here for a day,

with her?" with Henry, once? Well, she is a sister, or

" She has an unbounded influence over her rather a half-sister, of his."

father that must be broken, at all hazards. " Have you ever seen her?

I must and will be first in his regards." "Yes, once, lait winter; but I scarcely

Mrs. Lawrence left the roon saying, ,«I noticed her."
Mrs. Lawrenc lfthe rooyn, my d I" Is she as beautiful as our mamma was,

think you are quite right, my dear." Nellie ?"
It was a very pleasant room, that library elen l

at Riverside. Indeed, every part of the Helen lokd wn into the face so like
aty Riverside Ideed, eve psafte her mother's, as she answered quickly,

roomy old house mightbe called pleasant; "Oh no. I believe she is called very
and, hitherto, a very happy family had hadOm not a ll lie de mam.

lived in it. Five years ago the idolized handsomeibut not at ail like dear mamma."
live init. iveyear ag theidozed Next came the question both had thought,

wife and mother had died; and since then, but which Helen had not dared to ask, even

they had been more to each other even than t hrsel

before. Harry and Helen were twins, just "Will papa love ber as he did mamma?

past their nineteenth birthday; and Letty, Will he, Nellie a"

a winsome creature of sixteen, was the "I don't know, dear," and Helen's head

family pet. a weaii on her and again

Harry was in college now, but would be "Oh! ellie, we ha ha ppy

at home for holidays in a month, and that In.h

time had been fixed upon for the wedding "

to take place that was to make such a I oew hlLty ems r

change in the household. to be, for papa's sake. We ought not to be

chane inthe ouseold.selflsh, you know; and if it will make bin

Just now, the only occupants of the happier, we ougbt to be willing. He has

library were Helen and Letty Norton. been a very kind father to us; he bas neyer

Helen sat in a great easy chair, one hand done anyting he tougbt would make us

shading ber face, while the other rested unhappy."

lovingly on the head of ber sister, who had But to go and forget poor mamma."

drawn a footHtool to ber feet, and, ber tead He bas not forgotten mamma, Letty;

in Helen'sà lap, looked dreamily into the arn sure e as not." A well-known step in

brigbt fire. the bail sent Letty in baste to ber room,

Helen was wondering if their life would wbere ske flung berseif on the bed to have,

benceforth be 'what it tad been, and dread- as se said, a good cry, al to herseif. Ske



Riverside and ils Inmates. 3
was hardly quiet again when Helen camellike that about a woman Who takes our
Up, two hours afterward. mother's place? I expected Letty's out-

"Letty, dear, Miss Staunton is in town; burst, and your calm, quiet face when I
would you like to see her?" came; but I confess I did fot expect this.

" No, nol Don't bring her within sight I had prepared myseif for a tornado when I
of me. I couldn't treat her decently. O! saw yqu alone."
Nellie, I don't believe I can ever forgive Helen smiled as she replied, I have
papa." learned a new tesson since I saw you, dear

" Don't talk so, Letty," said Helen softly. Harry."
"I know it will be a hard struggle for your "From whom, pray?" and he turned
loving heart; but you must and wilt con- sharply around.'
quer. It was hard for me too; but now I From Him, who is meek and lowly in
can look at the probability of meeting her heart."
here-at least, with no hardifess toward Harry looked at her titi the tears ega n
her." to gather in his eyes, then turned and

"I know, you were always so good; but I walked away, saying to himself, "I neyer
can't. It's no use trying., would have believed it of our Helen."

"Hush, my darling. 4îàu little know The wedding was over, the bridai tour
what you say. I was not always good. I accomplished, and a party gathered at
am not good now. Whatever seems good Riverside to welcome them home. This
in me is the gift of grace. You know too, was entirely at Helen's suggestion. Harrv,
Letty, where to look for strength for this who had seen them married, declared it
new trial." wasn't worth while, and Letty stoutly op-

" Yes, but O Nellie 1 "-and the prolong- posed it; but, as usual, Helen had ber
ed moan was anguish itself. way, and it was done.

" Letty, you don't know how it grieves "Staunton, can you tell me who that
me to see you so." lady dressed in

"I won't then, for your sake, my own, cheeks and att?"
Own sister," and she clung passionately to That is Miss Norton," said Staunton
her. quietly.

"Not for my sake, but because it is not "I must have an introduction," and he
right." teft them.

Two weeks later Harry came home, and George, did you say that was Miss Nor-
was astonished to find merry, laughing ton?" The speaker was a quiet, schotarly-
Letty "in the dumps." It was all non- tooking man, with deep blue eyes, that
sense, he told her, to make such a fuss. had a thoughtfut, far-away look in them.
She would be getting married herself some "Yes, Dudley, that is Miss Norton, and I
day, and then she wouldn't want themia have been studying er face."
to look so doleful; until at last he succeed- II admire your taste, I have fot seen
ed in bringing back the smiles to her face, a face so attractive in a long time. Whata
if not complete sunshine to her heart. breadth of brow 1 What a firm mouth; and

"And now, Helen," said he, when they those gray eyes coutd look to the bottom of
Were at last alone, " I want a good long your sout."
talk with you over this new arrangement. "Fora description of a womancommend
On you, I foresee, the heaviest shadow me to you, Dudley Bernard. I was fot
will fall. I distrust this woman." thinking of ber beauty. I was trying,

"I don't," interrupted Helen. "From through the face, to gain an insight to the
papa's representations, I am sure I shall character. She has trials before er, as
like her; I shall try at least." you and I very wett know. How will she

"Does he talk much about her?" meet them?
"Yes, to me a good deal. Letty will "Meet them as a Christian should, or I

never stay to listen. I am sure, if she mistake the peacefut look of those clear
would, she would like her too." eyes."

"Helen Norton l can that be you, taiking George Staunton secretwy resolved to put
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himself between her and all of those trials I
he possibly could. He knew his sister

throughly; knew the sort of influence she

would be likely to exert over her husband;

knew,too,how she would treat the daughters

if they in any way crossed her path, and f

calculated what the result would be. As he

watched Helen now, talking earnestly with

her father, and noted how pure she looked,

he thought, "I do hope that woman will

not succeed in staining the purity of such a

mind." George Staunton hadjust finished

his collegiate course and graduated with

honor. Dudley Bernard was a minister,

settled over a congregation a few miles

away, and was a cousin of the Stauntons.

" Helen, my love," said Mrs. Norton,

during the evening,. " I suppose you invited

George Staunton here."
" Certainly. I supposed I ought, as he

was your brother; and besides,he is Harry's

friend, you know."
" As to Harry, of course I have nothing

to say; but I thought I would tell you

that you need not invite him here again,

on my account. George and I have not

always been the best of friends," she added,

with a little laugh.
Helen looked at her in amazement.
"I thought there were only you two,"

she said.
" And you were correct; but you know,

my dear, we were not brought up together."

They both relapsed into silence.-Helen to

think, " How strange that she could speak.

so of her brother!" and Mrs. Norton to

say to herself, " It is plain he has said

nothing about me. I have the ground first."

Harry invited Staunton to spend a week

with them, and the invitation was warmly

seconded by Dr. Norton. He always wel-

comed his children's friends to Riverside.

Mrs. Norton treated hin with a civility

that was very cool indeed, and Helen felt

a constraint upon her, in spite of herself,

owing to Mrs. Norton's remarks.

"Papa," she said, one morning, " can

you spare the horses for an hour after

breakfast? Mr. Staunton and I want a ride."

" Of course, Helen. If I want to drive into

the country, I still have one left, you know."

Mrs. tNorton had been standing just

outside the door, and came in now saving,

,

'Howard, can you give me a drive this

norning?"
"As well as not, Isabel. Where shall we

go ?"

"Oh, almost anywhere. This air is per-

ectly delightful. And drive that lovely

ittle span of grays, won t you? And she

aid her hand coaxingly on his arm.

"I am sorry I cannot; but George and

Heler1 are going to ride. I can drive the

black before the single carriage. Will not

that suit you? "
thaIt's of no consequence," she said in a

disappointetd tone. " I can go some other

ime I suppose."
Ai his persuasion failed to induce her to

go without the grays, however. Helen

went for the rid but the enjoyment of it

was spoiled.
Just before they reached home, Staunton

said, " I am going away to-morrow, as you

know, Miss Norton, and I want to settle a

little matter before I go. If I should study

in Your father's office, as I have some idea

of doing, are you willing I should be a

visitor at your house sometimes? Answer

me, please, without regard to what any

one else may think."
4Personally, I should like you to come. '

"Then you don't dislike me?"

" Not at all."

"Then take me for your friend until I

prove myself unworthy your friendship,will

you?" The sense of justice was very strong

in Helen Norton, and she thought,

"I have no right to blarne hirm when I

know nothing of their disagreernerit,"so she

said frankly,
"I agree to your terms, Mr. Staunton ."

"Then remember, if ever you want a

friend, George Staunton is always at your

service. You may need one sooner than

you think. Don't hesitate to call on me.

One thing more, Miss Helen; if you hear

things against me, give me a chance to

prove them false, if they are so. If you be-

gin to distrust me, tell me so, honestly, will

you not? "
She hesitated for an instant, but said, "I

promise," as they rode into the yard.

A clear, beautiful, September day. Out-

side, all was composure itself; but in the

dining-room at Riverside a storm was

Ri id- dIj its Inmates
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evidently brewing. George Staunton was I c
pacing impatiently up and down, casting
an occasional glance at Mrs. Norton, who 1
had just risen from the dinner table, and
stood, one hand resting on the back of a
chair, and her black eyes fixed on him with
a threatening look.

" George Staunton, are you a consum-
mate fool? " she asked.

" I don't think so," he answered, care-
lessly. " I never knew a Staunton who

was a fool, although I have known sorne
who were very near being knaves."

" You base, ungrateful wretch1 " She
checked herselt suddenly, remembering
that she had better not rouse a Staunton

too much.
"But you are not obliged to take a profes-

sion," she resumed, aftera moment's pause.
" Thanks to your precious mother's machi-
nations, you are well provided for, and
need never do anything."

He stopped in his tramp, and with
clenched fists, said, " One word more
against my mother, madam, and you force
me to forget that you are a woman. You
know very well that the arrangement about
the property was entirely between my fa-
ther and your uncle. You know, too, that
when you were of age, you consented to it,
giving up all claim to our father's proper-
ty, and becoming your uncle's sole -heir.'

" And I know too," she said, bitterly,
"that my uncle failed and lost every-
thing."

" That was not my fault; nor his, for I
believe he was an honorable man. I should
never have seen you want for the luxuries
to which you were accustomed, Bell; but
when you married, I told Dr. Norton the
whole affair, and he refused to have a cent
of our father's property, saying it was a fair
transaction, and he had enough to keep

you."
" He's a perfect goose, with what he calls

his notions of honor," she said angrily.
" But, about this other business: are you

quite determined to study in Norton's
office? "

" Quite. If I had known your antipathy to
having me so near you, I might possibly
have chosen some other physician to apply
to. But Dr. Norton's reputation as a skil-
ful surgeon, together with his well-known

character as an honorable gentleman, in-

duced me to come to him; and now it is too

ate to alter my arrangements."
" I don't see why you couldn't have told

me sooner."
" I did not suppose you could have any

objection."
" Well, I don't care so very much. I only

hope you will keep yourself out of my way,"

and she swept out of the room, leaving
him alone.

lIe left immediately, shutting the hall

door not too gently, and tramped off down

street.
Mrs. Norton went into the sitting-room

where Helen was, and threw herself into

a seat exclaiming, "A pretty stew they have
cooked up now." Helen looked up ques-

tioningly.
" Your father has agreed to take George

into his office to study medicine. He'll be

bringing him here to board next, I

shouldn't wonder. If your father wasn't

the softest fool of a man that ever was, he

never would have done it."
Helen's temper leaped up like lightning,

and drawing herself to her full height, she
said,

"I never knew my father to do but one

very foolish thing. and that was his second
marriage."

"-You are an intolerably saucy girl," she

said, just as Dr. Norton came in.
"What's all this?" he asked, looking

from one to the other. Isabel was sobbing,
and Helen stood erect, two bright red spots

on her cheeks, that her father knew denoted

unusual anger.
" She has been insolent." came in

smothered tones from the depths of Mrs.
Norton's handkerchief. He turned to Helen.

" l'Il tell you, papa," she said proudly.

"She called you a soft fool; and I said the
most foolish thing you ever did, was to
marry her."

" Helen, my child," he said gently, " I
am afraid you are yielding to anger."

Tears gathered in her eyes.
" Oh! papa," she said, " I am so sorry if I

have offended you. Do please forgive
me."

" Ask forgiveness, my dear, of the Father
above," and he drew her closely to him
and kissed lier. Escaping from his armn,
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she went up to her own room, and locked I
herself in.

An hour after, she might have been seen
walking with bowed head and slow foot-
steps towards the parsonage, where the
Rev. Mr. Carroll lived. She paused for
a moment on the threshold to admire the
picture within. Mrs. Carroll, a sweet-look-
ing young woman, was sewing, and rock-
ing with her foot the cradle that held her
wee baby girl. She smiled a welcome as
she saw Helen, and drew a chair to her
side for her; but Helen firat stooped to kiss
the sleeping baby, and then seated herself
on a stool at Mrs. Carroll's feet,and laid her
bead wearily against the arm of her chair.
Very gently did Mrs. Carroll smooth the
tossed tresses, letting the touch of her
fingers linger on her forehead, but she said
nothing.

They were fast friends, these two; and
she knew something was troubling Helen,
and that it was best to let her take her own
time for telling her.

" Mrs. Carroll," she said, at length, " do
you think it is possible for such a wayward,
passionate creature as I ever to become
meek and gentle ?"

" Surely I do. Do you not remember
who says 'I will put My spirit upon you;'
and is not His the spirit of meekness and
gentleness?"

" I know, Mrs. Carroll; but it seems to
me that no one else is so much tempted to
impatience and temper as I am."

" Helen, do you think that 'tempted in
all points like as we are,' is without mean-
ing? And you remember the rest of the
verse, 'yet without sin.' "

" Yes, I know," she said, wearily. " If
only I could say the 'yet without sin,' I
would never mind the temptations. But I
want to tell you what I did ;" and she re-
counted the scene of the atternoon, in no
way excusing L.erself.

" And to think," she said, "that after
having endured the trial of seeing a stran-
ger take my mother's place, I should fail
for such a little thing. I am completely
discouraged."

" Go again to the Fountain, my dear
Helen; there is no other remedy."

" Well, Mrs. Carroll, do you think I
ought to apologize to her?"

" I can scarcely tell. It might be that
kindness and consideration for the future
would be the best apology. Do as your
conscience dictates, and don't forget to
pray for light."

As Helen walked home, two young ladies
stood inside a store watching her.

" What a haughty girl th4at Helen Nor-
ton is !" said one. " But I shouldn't won-
der if that step-mother of hers took down
her pride."

" I think Mrs. Norton is a very hand-
some woman," said her companion.

"Yes, she is very handsome, but she has
a horrible temper. My sister knew her,
and she says she pities the daughters. But
I don't pity Helen a bit."

" Oh! I do. I remember their mother so
well. She was such a gentle, loving little
lady. And I always admired Helen greatly.
That air of self-control she wears is very
attractive to me."

" Do you know, I heard Mr. Bernard, the
minister at Brentwood, say he thought her
rernarkably fine-looking. I told him I
didn't admire his taste."

Dr. Norton was reading in the sitting-
room, and his wife sat in an opposite win-
dow, doing what Harry called, "that ever-
lasting crochet work."

" There comes Helen," she said. "I
suppose she has been over to see that odi-
ous Mrs. Carroll. I don't see, Howard,
why you let her go on so; making an inti-
mate of a dry, poky minister's wife."

" I have always allowed Helen to choose
her own associates, having a care that they
were not such as would exert a wrong in-
fluence. I greatly admire Mrs. Carroll's
lady-like, Christian deportment."

"Yes, there it is! You have always
allowed her to do as she pleased, and it
isn't the best thing for a girl. How can
you ever expect her to shine in society if
she gets those puritanical notions?"

" I care less to have her shine in society
than to have her a true, noble woman."

He went back to his book, and she cro-
cheted, and thought.

Next morning, at breakfast, she said,
"Howard, I want to go over to Aunt Law-
rence's to-day. This beautiful weather
tempts me."

" Fortunately I have business in that di-
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rection. I shall be gone all day, and you I and if they did-," she walked to the

can spend the day there, and I will call for window and left the sentence unfinished.

you on my return." On the way home, Dr. Norton was cau-

"Very well. That will just suit me." tiously approached on the matter of send-

" Aunt Maria," she said, when they ing Helen away. She represented to him

found themselves alone, " what do you that she needed to be sent among a French-

think Howard has done now? Nothing speaking people, to complete her French.

less than to take George into his office as "And then, you know," she added, " Letty
a student." must go somewhere to school, and it would

"Well, where's the harm in that ?" be so much better for her to have Helen

"Why, do you not see that he will be al- with ber."
most Eure to fancy Helen; and then a mar- She saw tbat he was favorably impressed,
riage is the next thing; and I will not have and skilfuliy advised bim to say nothing

that.""I annt eewb about it to the girls, until he had thougbt
" I cannot see why you should oppose it. it over well. She proposed a convent; but

She would be off your hands then." he vetoed that at once. She said to ber-

"Not nearly as soon as she would other- self that she cared very littie if they did
wise. There must be a four or five years' make a nun of her; but gave up the idea
engagement; for, of course, he wouldn't at his opposition.

mnarry till he had taken his degree. Then A week later, the two girls were in the
another thing; you know George bas a library, wbere we first saw them; Heten in

much larger property than Howard bas; the great arm-chair, and Letty at ber feet
and I don't choose to see ber queen it in a witb ber head in ber Iap.
style that I can't afford-and on my father's "O! Neilie," she said, Imust we leave

property, too."1 this dear old borne and go to tbat bateful
II"WeS, I suppose that is natural; but Montreali?"

really, Isabel, I cannot see how you are IlI suppose we mnust, dear. Papa thinks
going to beip it. Can you get him away it best; and I think sfysef it will be a great
get him to give up the notion, I iean; or advantage to us botb."h
the Doctor to refuse to bave bim?" "hBut, Nellie, I arn sure to disgrace you.

"Not the least hope. s raised a row I couldn't help doing some awful thing."
over it yesterday, but they are both as stub- You mustn't do sore awful thing," said

born as donkeys, and I couid make no imn- Helen, iaugbing. IlI shahl keep a strict
pression." guard over you, litte girl."

"lTben send ber away for a year or two. "lIt won't be of any use, I'm convinced
She wouid be sure to inarry off. Tbose of that. But, Nellie, I don't know that I
Cool, iceberg-like girls are aiways favor- sha be sorry to go, after aLl. She woud
ites." make it intolerable for us ere.

IIThat a capital idea. ll rend ber to Il"Hus" , Letty, dea. I tbink sbe bas
sproy. I wonder I had ot thought of it been as kind as we have."
before.ll " No, sbe asn't! She bas been real

To sachool! You're a hbrigt manager! ateful to you al the time." A

To a girls' schooi where she wouidn't be "lDon't speak so. It is not rigbt. We
alowed to see a gentleman She'd be must do our duty, and I guess sietwill do

likely to marry off there, now, wouldn't bers."
the!e The door was trown open, and Mrs.

"I don't care. She would be out of bis Norton walked in, fosiowed by Dudiey Ber-
Way; and I bave made up my m d to pre- nard.
vent that thing from taking plaçe, at ail Helen's face ligted up, for she iked

pazards." gim very much. She reached im her

hEven if it break two mearts?" and, without Nising. Letty was very e-
Isabel auged a low, mocking laugh. uctantly rising, when ae said,
"I'm not at ail afraid of the danages to "Don't disturb yourself, please, Miss

the heolts. Heats don't break m0 easilh Letty. You look very coimfortable."
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"I am comfortable, Mr. Bernard, and if 1 When a man truly loves his work, the
you will excuse me I will keep my place." rough places are easily passed over."

Mrs. Norton knew exactly how to keep "But one must see some good resulting
the conversation running in the proper from his work, I should think, or he would
grooves, when she chose to try; and she be discouraged," said Helen.
tried to the extent of her ability that even- "It 18 more pleasant, I grant, to see Lie
ing. She contrived to make Dudley and fruit of your labor at once; but in this
Helen do most of the talking, just joining world, where we cannot see the end from
in often enough not to seem uninterested. the beginning, we must be content to do

The Doctor was out until late; but when duty, leaving results with God."
he came in and saw the pleasant faces 11 know that is a grand and noble spirit
gathered around the little fire in the grate, to have; but I think it is hard to getjust to
he felt very happy at the evident good feel- that point."
ing between his wife and daughters. "Perhaps so, when one has hot blood.

Mr. Bernard talked freely with Helen, But God gives the spirit of patient waiting
and acknowledged to himself that she had for the asking, you know."
a superior mind; but his eyes often strayed "Do you know, Mr. Bernard, sometimes
towards the face lying so quietly in her lap; I am sînful enough to think things are al
and he thought, " How beautiful that child wrong in this world; and that, if only we
is !" Sometimes she joined in the conver- were permitted, we could fix our circum-
sation; but nearly the *hole evening she stances so much better."
studied the figures made by the coals in the II know such thoughts will come, espe-
grate, as they blackened and died. cially when we are only entering on life's

"What makes my little girl so quiet to- untried paths; but I don't doubt, Miss
night?" said her father, laying his hand on Helen, that each of us is placedjustwhere
the curly head. it is best for us."

I'Im thinking, Papa;" and she looked "rYou have very fine theories, Dudley,"
up with a smile. said Mrs. Norton; IlI wonder how they

"lYou so seldom take time to do that, I would serve you if ever real trouble came."
arn inclined to indulge you in it now. How I do not think it requires more grace,
does the parish prosper, Dudley?" more strength, if you will, to bear a great

"bNot as I could wish, Doctor. People shock, such as lookers-on would cal a real
seem" to think everything else of more im- trouble, than it does to bear the little
portance than churfh matters." trials of everyday life."

"lYes, that is too much the case every- "lDo you really think, Mr. Bernard, that
where. Will the new church be completed it is as much a triumph of grace that ena-
this year?" thes one to bear petty trials as to bear the

Ithink so; but there will be alheavy heavy shock?
debt"n it; that troubles me somewhat.I Helen spoke eagerly.

SDon't worry yourself about the debt. II think it is more, Miss Norton. You
The commîttee is responsible for it, I sup- know that it requires constant watching
pose ?" and never-ceasing prayer to overcome the

BYes, of course; but they seem to expect daily trials and temptations. What do
me to do a great shareoftheraising ofthe you think, Doctor?" k
funds. They ail have their own business IlI quite agree with you; but I can neyer
to attend to, and seen to think I can do it forget that the bearing the little trials
as well as not." brings its own reward. Neyer a temptation

I 1 should give them to understand that resisted, but we are stronger to meet the
1 had business to attend to as well as they.'I next one. I think nothing but trial welI

IWouldn't do. There would soon be a endured, and temptation met and conquer-
fuuss." ed, will make us what God intended we

11l think you preachers have an awfully jhould be."
hard life of it," said Letty, suddenly. iYes, neyer a ray of sunhine cast

" Not so hard as you suppose, Miss Letty. across the pathway of a fellow traveller, or
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a cup of, cold water given in the name
of a disciple, loses its reward. Those
things tell in the formation of our own
character, and at the same time, meet the
approval of our Heavenly Father."

" Well," said Letty, suddenly starting
Up, " I can't ever do those little things. My
good works, if ever I do any, must be done
all in a heap while the fit's on. I never
could settle down to do all the little things
just right, as Helen does. I mean to do

1 some immensely noble thing, some time,
that will astonish you all, and let that
balance the account."

"It won't do, Miss Letty. The little
things will be required of you as well as
of any one else,"

" I think too much stress is laid upon
little things, by some people," said Mrs
Norton. " We are only human, after all.''

Dr. Norton looked very grave, and the
subject was dropped.

(To bc continued.)

THE HUMAN HEART.

y n.

Eash heart bas a depth that it cannot sound,
A bound that it may not know-

It has feelings varied as flowers of earth,

And affections which warmly glow.

It knows its seasons of hopes and fears,
Its joys and its grievous cares-

Its mingled emotioni of evil and good,

Its calme and its secret prayers.

Some are noble and truc, aspiring high,

Gaining strength from a Higher Power-

While others are fixed upon things of earth,

And but live for the passing hour.

And many there are which, strong and brave,
Heed neither scorn nor slight-

But others, more sensitive, shrink away

From a cold world's chilling blight.

Ah I restless, irresolute human heart,
That is " wavering, tqossed like the sea,"

Is thy peace to be gained from an earthly source?
Where dost thou for comfort flee?

"Come unto me," saith the Lord thy God.
" A new heart I will thee give,

Resist temptation and power of sin,

And grace will be thine to live."
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FAITH AND FAITHFUL.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

CHAPTER III.

But now we must return to Elsie-Elsie,
whose cares and troubles were pressing
upon her heavily. As the three months
drew to a close she could not help the oft
anxiously recurring questions-Will he give
me up? Will he give me up? What shall
I do if he does? She had seen Henry
Greaves but twice, and then not to be re-
cognized by him during the whole time.
Once she had seen him in the horse cars;
he passed with head bent down and brows
knitted as if with anxious thought, and she
felt pained to see the change from the
once bright, cheerful Harry she first knew.
Yet she was sure she would rather have
met him so, than to have seen him· gay
and laughing. Another time she was in a
shop buying some stationery; glancing
towards the window she saw him stop be-
fore an engraving of faith-an uplifted
cross with a young girl standing gazing up
at it. Her first impulse was to rush out
and speak to him; then she checked her-
self and he passed pn. Insensibly, how-
ever, she felt comforted, associating her-
self with the picture in Harry's mind; and
in the strength of that feeling she went for
a long while. But times of depression
would come, as they do to the most exalted
of Christians, when they dread to peep into
the future, and unbelief clouds the horizon
with a dark curtain, and much cast down
she would be ready to sink beneath her
troubles and cry out, "Save, Lord, or I
perish." Poverty was pressing her so sore,
-the sorer because concealed-even Mrs.
Davy did not know how hard a struggle
Elsie often had to make both ends meet,
and how much self-denial she practised
that the pressure might not bear upon her
sister, and that she might be able to keep
her in the country as long as possible.

One day as she was getting ready for
town, Dolly remarked how pale she looked,
and tenderly said, " Elsie, don't go to town
to-day, the walk is too much for you; wait
till Thursday and drive in with Mrs. Bur-
ley when she goes with the butter."

" I can't, dear Dolly; I must not wait. I
have some photographs to take home, and
I want to try for other work as well; I think
I could get some texts to illuminate. I saw
some for sale the other day. I must seek
better paying employment, we need it so.
The autumn is coming on, and you want
warm flannels and clothes and many things,
and I have no money to get them. I am
going also to the company's office, to see if
they have made any settlement. Oh D olly!
Dolly! life is a hard struggle," and throw..
ing her arm round the neck of the surpris-
ed child she burst into a fit of hysterical
crying.

" Don't Elsie," soothingly urged the
child; " what has come over you? I never
saw you so; sit down and I will get you
some water."

The drink brought by Dolly seemed
somewhat to refresh and restore the un-
nerved spirits of her sister,who smilingly
said: " There now, darling, I am better;
forgive me,-I do not know what made me so
foolish. Our Father cares for'sparrows and
will certainly care for us."

" Certainly," echoed Dolly. 4 You know
the very hairs of our heads are all number-
ed; but really, Elsie, you are more fit to lie
down than to go out to-day. I can do very
well without flannels and things; indeed I
don't want them; don't go."

" Yes I must dear, I must see those
office people; don't untie my bonnet; I am
all right now; the bracing air will revive
me; don't fret about me,-I shall take the
horse cars if I feel the least tired; there now,
darling, will that comfort you? Good-bye."
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" Good-bye," said Dolly. " Will youtry
to remember, Elsie, the words of the hymn,
'Behind a frowning Providence, He hides
a smiling face.'?"

" I will, my comfort, I will," was Elsie's
reply as she closed the gate and ran off.
Gradually as she walked on,Dolly's-parting
words and the fresh morning air did revive
her and brace her up, and gradually the
sweet dove of peace returned to her bosom,
and as promise after promise, like the bril-
liant links of a chain, flashed into her
mind, the color returned to her cheeks and
the light to her eye, and she seemed to
float along, leaving all trouble as forgotten
things, far behind.

Elsie had reached a turn of road opening
into the more populous part of the suburb,
when suddenly a dashing pair of carriage
horses turned the corner, swerved violently
on one side and striking against the young
girl threw her to the ground, from which
she was lifted insensible. When she reco-
vered consciousness she found herself upon
a bed in a large handsomely-furnished
room, with an elderly lady bending anxi-
Ously over her.

" How do you feel, my dear young lady?
lot seriously hurt, I hope?"

"Ah," wearily sighed Elsie," I don't
know! Where am I? I am all full of pain;
what bas happened ? Oh, , remember-the
horses. Dolly! Dolly 1 " she plaintively
Continued, " the frowning Providence grows
darker, I shall never see the smiling face ;"
and as she spoke she lifted her hand to
brush off a wave of hair which had got
loose from its fastening; the effort caused a
cry of pain. " My arm, my right arm is
broken," she exclaimed in answer to the
questioning look of her companion. " Oh,
what shall I do, what shall I do?" and she
buried her face in the pillow and sobbed
alo 4 d. "Forgive me," she continued as
Soon as she had grown calm enough to
speak again, "Iaam childish to-day; I
could not help it,-my poor right arrn is so
useful I can ill spare it. It helps to support
a Young sister who bas been a great invalid,
and the thought of what she is now to do
is overpowering; but no doubt this new
trial is also for the best. I shall one day
see it so, though not now. You must

please send me to the hospital; I can't go
home to be nursed."

"Indeed, dear," replied the lady, whom
Elsie now noticed had a sweet motherly
face, and who seemed greatly distressed,
"Indeed we shall do no such thing; you
shall stay here and be nursed and taken
care of, and your sister, as long as you need
it; it is the least reparation I can help my
husband to make for being the unfortunate
cause of your accident; he bas gone for the
doctor, and as soon as they come, and we
find out the state of your injuries, which I
trust are not more serious than the broken
arm, General Greaves himself shall fetch
your sister and any one else you wish."

" Who did you say? " excitedly asked
Elsie, lifting her head from the pillow.
" General Greaves ! oh, this is too much;
why am I here? send me home, send me
home;" and with a faint moan she sunk
back into unconsciousness.

" Harry," said Mrs. Greaves as hearing
a step in the passage she moved with a
perplexed air to the door, " there bas been
a sad accident to-day. Your father in
trying the new horses, knocked down a
lovely young lady and bas broken her arm
and otherwise injured her, I fear, for she
goes from one fainting fit to another; he
bas gone for the doctor, Emily is out, an d
I am alone; will you lift her up for me
while I try to make her swallow some
wine?"

" Certainly, mother, I shall do my best. I
often help to lift the sick men in the hos-
pital; but they are not ladies, and I may be
clumsy. How was it father was so unfor-
tunate ? Poor girl!" and as he spoke he
unclasped his sword belt, laid it with his
cap upon the table, and followed the old
lady into the room. Suddenly his eye seen-
ed to take in the outstretched iorm and pale,
almost rigid, face lying there, for he sprang
forward, and throwing himself by the side
of the bed groaned out: "Oh mother!
mother 1 this isElsie-Elsie Evans-my own
affianced wife; tell me is she dying? is she
dead ?"

" My poor dear boy," said the mother
with quivering lip, "she is neither dead
nor dying; help me to lift her up and bring
her to. all the reparation in your father's
power is due, you know. There now," as she
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tenderly lifted the girl's head and laid it I wife as he paused from a game of draughts
upon his sahoulder, " rest her there, Harry; he was playing with Dolly a few days after
it is a fit place, poor suffering one. How her sister's accident, " do you remember
sweet she looks! I understand now the my old friend Charlton Evans? I hadn't
shock I gave her in telling her where she seen him for years, and was wonderir.g
was," and the old lady kissed the white what had become of him, when I heard to-
cheek of the still unconsious girl. day at the Company's office that he was

Just then General Greaves and the killed upon their railroad. An application
doctor entered the room. " How is she ?" had been made by some relatives for da-
continued the former; " much hurt do you mages, and as I am one of the honorary
think? Harry, my boy, you herel you can directors it came before me in that way.
make but a poor nurse, I fancy! Better ring Poor fellow 11
for some of the maids to help." "He was my dear papa," raid Dolly, with

"No, sir," said his son sternly, turning tearful eyes and grieving voice; "he was
his agitated face with something of its old killed nearly two years ago."
spirit upon his father. "No, sir, no servant Your father 1 said the astonished Ge-
here: this is my place, and no earthly neral as he sprung from his chair. IIs it
power shall take me from it. The lady whom possible? I knew he had chîldren, but neyer
you have injured, perhaps killed, is one saw them, and the name neyer struck me
whom you ought to have known before; before; we were college friends. Heavens!
she is Elsie Evans, my own gentie, patient little did he think, little did I think, that I
Elsie, my affianced wife, a thousand times should be the one to hurt a hair ofthe head
too good for me," and with a heart-felt of any one belonging to him; my poor
moan which touched all present, the young friend Charlton, if he could see me now,
man covered his face with his hand, vainly how could I meet him?"
trying to hide the not unmanly tears he IIt was not your fault," lovingly apolo-
could not check. gized Dolly; "it was an accident, and

"Harry," said his scarcely less agitated neither Elsie nor Harry blame you in the
father, "it was an accident, my boy; the least."
horses took fright,-forgive me. I have suf- "Yes, but the three months of suffering
fered enough in the last hour on account of that preceded the affair was fot an acci*
that poor girl to knock the pride out of any dent," said the self-reproaching old man;
one, God knows. Don't re proach me; and probably I might have made the suf-
Doctor Skill shall do his best, and if neces- fering a life-long one in my pride had not
sary, half-a-dozen other doctors, and with the hand of an overruling Providence
God's blessing she is yours. I can do no stopped me short,-and now to think that it
more."was Charlton's child too mut see your

"Amen," tenderly responded the mother. sister, my dear," and General Greaves hur-
That afternoon saw General Greaves riedly left the room.

himself driving out to Beach Road for The railroad company were not long in
Dolly, to whom he tenderly broke the making a settiement and rendering their
news of her sister's accident, and his share tardy justice, when the daim was backed
in the affair, and before the two had reach- by the powerful influence of General
ed Greaves Park, the General had become Greaves. The whole sum, however, was in-
DolIy's captive, and in his own mdd pro- vested at once as a marriage portion for
nounced her the most charming litt"e Dolly, when she should need it, the Gene-
womnan he had ever seen, and wondered rai refusing to let Elsie touch a farthing of
why Harry had not waited a few years for it; and when six nyonths after, Elsie, bloom-
such a sprightly engaging litt"e creature as ing and beautiful again, and completely
she was; he supposed, however, Harry restored to health, war given to Harry as
knew best. And he Harry did. his wife, it was General Greaves himself

who not only acted as her father in gving
her away, but settled a marriage portion
gMary," said General Greavest to his wupon her as wea.
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" bolly!" said Elsie as she folded her Mrs. Burley, and the carriage door closed
arms round her to bid her good-bye before
stepping into the carriage that was to take
her off upon her bridal trip, " do you re-
member the verse you said to me the

norning I was hurt? 'Behind a frowning
Providence, He hides a smiling face'? I
have so realized it; out of every trial good
has come. God has crowned us with loving
kindness and tender mercies; and now,
dearest, pray that as He honored us in the
fires, He may keep us faithful in the still
more trying time of prosperity."

" Elsie," called out Harry fi om the steps,
here is Mrs. Burley come to say good-bye

to you; be quick, dear, or we shall lose the
train." One great hug in the fat arms of

and they were off.

" Well, General," said the warm-hearted
woman as she gave that gentleman's hand
one of her heavy shakes, "you are a lucky
man, for you have got two daughters by
this wedding instead of one, and I don't
know which is the best."

" Yes, 1IVrs. Burley," was the General's
reply, as he put his arm round the light form

of Dolly, " my daughter Mrs. Greaves is a

good and lovely woman, and I am proud of

her; but my little girl here, Dolly, is my
darling, bless her."

And so Dolly remained with her new pa-
rents, and found work to do, and became as
great a blessing to therm as she had former-
ly been to faithful Mrs. Burley.

A STORM.

By J. G. MANLY, JR.

Ihis is indeed a storm i the clouds have loosed

Trheir openings to discharge so fast a flood,

And drops so huge, that thoughts of that dread day

When earth was overwhelmed in waters deep,

And all the sons of men in trembling sought

The distant hill-tops for salvation, fill me.

Uark l is that thunder? Saw'st thou not the flash 1

Sce now the heavens seem in one broad blaze,

And yonder hills, amid which peal the sky's,

Artillery, seem pulsating with dread 1

The trees sway Io and fro, as if the wind

With one great blast had made them drunk with ai

And now one topples (mighty monarch he

Of sylvan age 1) the lightning's forkèd ray

Ias gashed him fearfully. At such a fall

Xis brethren round appear aghast, and seem,

Altho' it is the wind, to shriek and moan

An abrupt requiem Another falls,
And consternation in the forest reigns.
Beyond, along the barren heath, the rays
Of lightning seem to dance audaciously,

And set the scanty shrubbery ablaze.

They flash along the river like the eye
Of strong men over wine, as dangerous,

And with such brilliancy, that the noon-day sun

Scarcely sustains so glorious a light

When at his highest. This indeed is grand;

The soul sits humbled in Phe midst of it;

Yet it is but a glimpse and echo soft

Of the Eternal's greatness, which will whelm

The universe in one fierce sea of fire,

Dissolve the moon, pour out the sun's warm light,

Strike ruin thto' the company of stars,

And upturn groaning Nature from its roots.
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CHAPTER I.

THE EVENING CLOUD.

"A cloud lay cradled near the setting sun,
A glean of crimson tinged its braided snow,
And every breath of eve that chanced to blow
Wafted the traveller to the beauteous Westý-
Emblem, methought, of the departed soul
To whose white robes the gleam of bliss is given,
And by the breath oi mercy made to roll
Right onward to the golden gates of Heaven."

- Wilson.

"Maude, will you draw back the curtains
and raise the window. I should like to
watch the sunset and listen to the waves
breaking on the rocks. They come laden
to me to-night with happy memories of my
girihood. There, that will do. You can
leave me now for a little while, dear; but
come again, I shall want ta speak to you."

Maude lingered for a moment to shake
the pillows and kiss the flushed tell-tale
cheek, and then with another look of love
she softly closed the door and the invalid
was alone.

The window opened to the chambers of
the West, where the sun, holding his even-
ing levee, was just retiring behind the hills,
his curtains, bathing wood, stream and
meadow, his dominions, in a rosy, mellow
light-a farewell splendor. The clouds, his
retainers, robing themselves in honor of
him in kingly purple and gold, had gather-
ed around him-a moving mass,ever assum-
ing forms more fantastic and garments more
gorgeous. The air was perfumed with the
breath of the new-mown hay and vocal
with the song of the birds, the murmur of
ocean's wave, the hum of the honey laden
bee, and the heath-scented breath of the
zephyrs sighing amid the flowers,

The glow of the sunset lighted the pale
face of the sufferer with a roseate flush.
Her eyes rested on it, but they had a far-
away, wistful look that saw not its beauty.
There was an unquiet drooping of their
lids, and a look of care and doubt on her
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face, that seemed sadly out of keeping with
its gentle, confiding character. An open
Bible lay by her side; she had been reading
it, but now it was forgotten. Her thoughts
were busy with the future, vainly striving to
pierce the mists that in mercy enveloped it.
The angel of death had beckoned her into
the Silent Land, and not for herself did she
dread his summons, but for the sake of dear
ones she was leaving. The strong yearn-
ing of the mother's heart was at war with
the faith, the submission of the Christian.
Who would watch over her children, guide
them to the right, gently, unceasingly, as
she would have done? " Lord, let this cup
pass from me," burst from the weak, doubt-
ing, bleeding, human heart. " Cast all
your care upon the Lord, for He careth for
you," an angel voice seemed to whisper,
and unbelief was slain. Had not God been
a " very present help in time of trouble to
her," and would not He, had He not
promised, to be so to her children even
unto the third and fourth generation? It
must be so, for He had said it. The perfect
peace which H- giveth to His beloved re-
placed the weariness and distrust, and she
gazed into the glorious sky till she almost
seemed to see the streets of the New Jerusa-
lem paved with burnished gold, its sea of
glass mingled with fire, its white-robed in-
habitants,-but most of all the wondrous
glory of the Lamb who is the light thereof,
and who leadeth His flock unto fountains of
living water, and God himbelf shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes.

Maude, as she quietly glided ta her
mother's Oide, was awed by the rapt, holy
gladness on her mother's face. It told of
something she did not understand, yet
longed to know-the one bond wanting
between them.

"Your father has not come yet, has he,
darling?" Mrs. Hamilton asked, as she
forced her eyes from the beauteous vision.

" No, mamma; Aunt Ellen says he can
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scarcely be here before to-morrow morn-
ing. You look a great deal better to-night.
I sRo 80 glad you will be well enough to go
home with papa; won't you?"

CI am afraid not, dear. 'Tis but the
warn sunset glow that deceived you. Sit
by me, Maude, and lay your head on the
Pllow by mine. I must talk with you, for
my time now is very short. Hush! dear,
do not cry! I am weak, and cannot talk
long. Listen to me. All that troubles me
iS leavirig your father and you and the
little ones. I felt until this afternoon as if
I could not do it. I could not trust you
With strangers. It seemed as if I must
Stay and watch over you. I thought no
love could be like mother love. I was read-
ing to-day in my Bible (that is to be your's,
Maude), 'When thy father and mother for-
Sake thee, then the Lord will take thee up.'
'Leave thy fatherless children unto Me,
and I will preserve them;' and He has
made me willing to trust you entirely with
Hiim. He has been a Father and a God to
me, and will be to my children if they seek
Him. Make Him your God, darling. Go
to Him in your trouble, for I foresee you
Will have more than you will think yourself
able to bear. I have marked some pas-
sages in my Bible that bave co:nforted me;
you will find them yourself. You are my
eldest, and you must fill my place to the
Younger ones, and to your father. You
know how I have taught you; teach the
little ones even so. Be a mother to thetm.
YOu are patient and self-sacrificing. I
thank God that He has given you to me.
You have been a great comfort, and now I
arn satisfied to leave my babes with you. And
YOur father, Maude; be kind to him. You
know not what he has to struggle against.
le, too, will miss me much. Try, darling,
for mty sake to be more to him than I have
been, and you shall have your rew'ard.
k4ake his home attractive. Be ever patient
and cheerful; God will help you. Your
father loves you dearly, and you can influ-
ence hin through his love. Do not attempt
to reason with him. You will only irritate
him. My writing-desk is Robert's. To-

day I wrote a letter to him; you will find it
In the secret drawer. Give it to him when
Èrst he leaves home. Tell him his mother'a
lat prayer was for him. Now, darling,

kiss me and go. God bless you, my own
precious child, and strengthen you for
your burden, and keep you while in the
world unspotted by it. I think I shall sleep
now. Your aunt will stay by me. Good-
bye, darling."

Maude crept quietly out, her heart
fuhl, nigh to breaking, with the burden of
her first great sorrow, bravely keeping back
the sobs that almost choked her as they
sought for utterance, till she reached a
quiet attic chamber, where she might vent
ber grief without danger that its utterance
would trouble the dying.

Twilight deepened into dusk, and the
holy twinkling stars came out and shone
in at that uncurtained window where the
invalid slept. Then hushed steps moved
softly through the room and let down the
curtains, carefully shading the lamp they
brought from the sleeper's eyes. A mo-
ment or two more and the firm, light tread
a. a man's foot broke the slumber, and the
wife woke to find herself in her hus-
band's arms. A quick, acute look of agony
shot across her face as she drew his lips
dawn to her own.

" Oh, Alfred !" she murmured.
Her husband averted his burning face

from her searching eyes as he answered,
." I only tasted, Anna. I was weary and

faint travelling and I could not rest till I
had seen you. I should have kept my
promise but for that. I was nearly dis-
tracted when I got Ellen's letter. Forgive
me this once. There is no danger now.
The old craving is gone. But you are
better, are you not? I have come to take you
back again to our Highland home, to
breathe strength and health in with the per-
fume-laden breezes from our heath-crown-
ed hills."

Her heart was too sick with the nameless
dread his coming had revived to smile at
his hopeful words.

" Why do you not answer me, Anna?
Don't you wish to come, darling?"

Deeply as he had pained her within the
last few minutes, he was still inexpressibly
dear to her, and she brought the loved face
closely down by her side that she might not
witness the agony the announcement she
must make would inflict.
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"I will never go back to our home again, 1 shall soon be at rest. Hold my hand closely,
Alfred. I am dying."

I" Oh spare me, Anna. You cannot,
cannot leave me alone." The strong man
hid his face in agony. He had dreaded
this, but would not prepare for it. His wife
only replied to his passionate appeal by
smoothing tenderly down the glossy black
curls that lay beside her.

" Not our will, but His be done. Had it
so pleased Him, I would fain have lived for

your sake-for the sake of our children."
" You only think so, Anna. The doctors,

what do they say? Has Dr. Forbes been
here?" the husband eagerly, almost fran-
tically, asked.

" Yes; it was he who attended me. He
told me this forenoon there was no hope.
He doubts if I can live to see another
sunset."

" Oh, it cannot be. God cannot be so
unkind as to take you from me when I
need you most. I may be what you have
dreaded, without you. You saved me

once, and with you I would not fear temp-
tation. God forgive me, but I cannot give
you up l'

In the selfishness of his sorrow, he forgot

how severely he was tasking his wife's weak

frame by the trying exhibition of it.
" Alfred, don t, for my sake. Come and

take my hand."
He had been pacing up and down the nar-

row limits of the room. "I want to speak to
you while I can; to bless you for the kind-
ness and love which have made my cup of
life run over with gladness. If in any way
I have failed in my duty to you, forgive
me. One thing, Alfred; promise me before
I die-it is my last request-that you
will never again, in whatever circum-
stances you may be placed, however you
nay be tempted, break the vow you made

before God to abstain from the use of in-
toxicating liquors. It is now six years since
you made that vow, and I had hoped "-

Tears choked her further utterance
" I promise," came low but fervently from

the lips of the stricken man.
" Thank you. God help you to keep it.

I would speak of our children. I ay be
able again. Raise my head a little, dear.

I think I will sleep. I am wearied, but I

I cannot tell now how much you have been
to me; but I am now willing to leave even
you, for Christ is calling me."

A sweet smile illumined the wasted face,
the weary eyelids closed in peaceful slum-
ber. Alfred Hamilton sat and noted the
hectic spot, the emaciated cheek, the ebbing
pulse, the nerveless hand that lay in his-
realizing hie sorrow, yet rebelling fiercely ,
though silently, vainly against it.

And in the solemn hush of the midnight
hour, unmindful of the bleeding heart-
chords he rent asunder, the aching hearts
that well nigh cursed his coming, knowing
that what time the Master called was the
right,

" The angel with the amaranthine wreath
Pausing, descended, and with a voice divine
Whispered a word that had a sound like death."

"Then fell upon the house a sudden gloom
A shadow on those features fair and thin,

And softly, from that hushed and darkened room
Two angels issued, where but one went in. -

Forgetful of everything but that the light
of his eyes had gone out, the idol he had
worshipped was withdrawn from him, the
bereaved husband knelt by the cold forn
that had never before listened to the faint-
est accent of his lo'b unmoved, and prayed
that he too might die. Pitying friende
vainly tried to rouse him by reminding
him of the children who shared his loss.
He would not now hear. The morning,
joyous with the grateful matins of the
birds, glorious in its brightness, arose as if
there were no sin nor sorrow to shadow its
beauty. Dr. Forbes, an old man who had
known Anna Hamilton from her child-
hood, was at the darkened house almost by
sunrise, dreading what the night had
brought forth.* The sister of the dead, Ellen
Sutberland, met him at the door. There·
needed no words to tell the news.

" Has Alfred conte?" lie asked, as he
warmly grasped her hand.

" Yes. Go and speak to him. Hie is al-
most frantic. In there," she said, pointing
to the chamber of death, while she turned
away to hide her tears.

" Come, Hamilton, this will do no good.
You may go to her, but you can never
bring her back to you. You must go to
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bed. There, drink this;" he said, emptying 1 child shè had played, they laid Anna
a glass of brandy from a side table in an Hamilton to rest. And the husband and
adjoning room. "It will make you sleep.'

" Don't, Doctor; I cannot. I promised
her--" the unhappy man groaned, push-
ing the proffered glass from him.

"But now you need it. You have been
travelling ail yesterday, and killing your-
self all night, and are perfectly worn out
with excitement and exhaustion. Come,
I prescribe it for you."

Dr. Forbes was a kind-hearted, clever
physician. Of a calm, unexcitable tempera-
ment, he had drunk moderately for years
Without having for once been intoxicated.
ie meant kindly by his offer. It would

have done him no harm. He did not know
the fearful precipice Hamilton had once so
barely escaped or he might not have urged
him.

Maddened by his loss, longing for the re-
lief which even a few hours of unconscious-
ness would bring, with the strong craving
that had only slumbered for years re-awak-
ened like a hungry sleeping lion to ten-fold
ferocity by the indulgence of the night be-
fore, drowning the voice of conscience with
the thought that it was only this once, and
his health rendered it necessary-there, in
presence of the dead to whom he had
solemnly vowed, he broke his pledge, vio-
lated his honor! He, Alfred Hamilton, a
Christian and a gentleman, whose simple
Word was in men's eyes equal to his oath!

Unseen by the doctor he drained another
glass, and then quietly allowed himself to
be led to bed.

Most agonizing repentance and shame
followed his awakening, adding ten-fold to
the bitterness of his sorrow. He was de-
graded only in his own eyes, for none knew
the promise he had made or its breach;
but it was sufficient. Seeing the folly no
less than the sin of his late rebellion;
h1umbled and contrite, he strove meekly to
bear his bereavement, and prayed that he
night learn the lesson of her life, from
every trial to make a stepping-stone to
Heaven.

In the- ancient time-honored city of
St. Andrews, the martyr city of Wishart
and Hamilton, the birth-place of the Re-
formation, under the shadow of its cathe-
drals, colleges, and schools, in which as a

child went back to the desolate home she
had left but a few weeks before to seek,
amid the scenes of her childhood, the
health that was denied her in Weston.

In the opinion of the world, Alfred
Hamilton and Anna Sutherland were very
imprudent when, at the respective ages of
tventy and seventeen, they had accepted
life's mighty responsibilities, and commen-
ced its battle together in a back parlor
rented from ,Mrs. Snodgrass, in the third
story of No... Arthur street, Edinburgh.
In the opinion of the said world, Anna was
the most foolish of the twain, for she had
left a comfortable home and comparative
affluence to share the fortunes of the poor
student. They had been playmates in
childhood; had shared each other's studies,
and rejoiced in each other's triumphs at
school. When Alfred went to college An-
na, who would fain have accompanied him,
was sent to an aunt to be initiated into the
mysteries of housekeeping in its various
branches. When during his second ses-
sion at college rumors began to circulate
amongst Alfred's friends that he was fall-
ing into dissipated habits, that his society
was much sought by the fast fellows in the
class, Anna indignantly declared the form-
er must be untrue, though in her heart
she believed and felt not a little proud of
the latter. He came home. Confident In
his innocence, Anna asked him if it were
so, and to lier dismay observed his confu-
sion and hesitation as he admitted that
sometimes he had taken too nuch, pleading
as an excuse the loneliness of life in lodg-
ings and the temptations to which his love
of society and social talents exposed him.
"If you were only with me, Anna," he had
said, " there would be no danger, for I
would always stay with you except when I
was at my classes."

And she had answered simply,
" I will go with you," believing implicitly

that it was given unto her to save him.
They encountered but little Opposition,

for Anna was determined and her father
loved his own ease too well to care to dis-
pute with them.

And so it happened that these two en-
tered life with scarce more thought of
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the morrow, and how it was to be pro-
vided for, than the lilies of the field them-
selves. Though rich in youth, health, hap-
piness and each other, they would ne-
ver theless have found these somewhat un-
substantial fare, but for the kindness of
Anna's father, who was liberal in his pecu-
niary gifts to his favorite child.

Alfred was talented and gentlemanly,
and found no difficulty in procuring as
much private teaching as he could well do;
but at the end of twelve months the bare
larder and empty purse warned them that
this would not suffice. And so college was
given up and a situation which a friend's
interest procured as accountant in a bank
was gladly accepted. And so, pleasantly, a
year or two passed and the merry laughter
of children was heard from their door, for
they had realized a darling wish of Anna's,
and boasted the possession of a front door
and a few feet of garden (where, notwith-
standing the most careful culture, nothing
would grow) in the western suburbs of
the city. Their domestic horizon seemed
cloudless. It was something touching and
wonderful to those who knew them to see
the power the gentle, sunny little wife had
over her gifted, manly husband. Fiery,
passionate, and excitable, in his most un-
governable moods the touch of her little
hand on his arm was sufficient to calm
him. To her he was ever gentle, thought-
ful and loving, and she was happy. Her
beauty and amiability and his wit, genius
and cordiality won the young couple a large
circle of friends. At the parties they were
frequently invited to attend wine was con-
sidered indispensable, and both partook of
it-she sparingly, lie freely. For awhile she
dreamt not of danger. She had so much
confidence in her husband she would not ad-
mit the possibility of his ever indulging to
excess; but ere long she could not but note
with ever-increasing alarm the frequency
with which he allowed his glass to be reple-
nished. She remembered the danger from
which he had often told lier she had saved
him by withdrawing him from the society
into which he had been lured. Once
alarmed she saw no brilliancy in the wit,
no flash in the coruscations that fell so
glibly from his lips, for she knew the fear-

ful risk at which they were purchased.
She expostulated with him, but he felt no
danger, and would have reasoned her into
the same belief. For the first time her
words fell on attentive but unbelieving
ears. A weary year of alternating hope
and despair followed. She saw the demon
gaining a fearful and rapid mastery over
him, while impotent to stay its power.
Those hours of trial had been blessed to
her, for in them she had learned to seek
wisdom and strength and comfort from a
higher source, which would never fail her
as her husband was doing now. His
employer was warned of his danger, and,
deeming matters worse than they were, dis-
missed him. He was a moderate drinker,
and had himself frequently proffered the
sparkling cup to his more excitable em-
ployee; but he would on no account encou-
rage intemperance in his office. Oh
no!

The disgrace consequent on this recalled
Alfred Hamilton to himself. Had the de-
mon had more power over him, or had he
had less strength of character and pride of
purpose, it would only have hastened his
ruin, but now it saved him. It was then
that he had vowed that,God so helping him,
he would neveragain taste of the cursed
thing which had nearly wrecked him. He
sought and obtained a situation as head
master in an academy in Forfarshire, joined
the church and became in a year or two
one of its leading members. Respected for
his integrity and his high-souled nobility
of character, no less than for his talents;
loved for his benevolence, large-hearted-
ness and geniality-all united in predicting
for him a future of widely extended, nobly-
used influence; his fall seemed to have been
but a stepping-stone to a greater good.
The people of Weston, tired of the inactivi-
ty and sloth of the parish schoolmaster,
whose only recommendations to the office
seemed to be his lameness and ability to
sleep during school hours, had built them-
selves a handsome academy in the Gothic
style, and looking about for a principal who
should give a name and a character to it,
they deemed themselves fortunate in secur-
ing Alfred Hamilton on his own terms.

(To be continued.)
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TRIFLES FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

BY J. M. LEMOINE, AUTHOR OF "MAPLE LEAVES."

Rl<usKXI-ST. SIMON-ST. FABIEN-BIc. hundred feet in the air. This section of
the road, however, is in good hands. TheOn leaving the flourishing town of St. enterprising, active firm of Alex. McDon-

Germain de Rimouski, the route by land aid & Co. are the contractors. Formcrly,lies through the comparatively new the highway from Bic to St. Simon wasparishes of St. Simon and St. Fabien. St. located on the beach, at the foot of stupen-
Fabien is a succession of hills, mostly as dous ciifs, and was safe at low water only.steep as those of Bic. The place has been The sea washed over it during storme at a
erected as a parish within a few years. great height; and incautious travellersThe inhabitants seem industrious, but the have found there a watery grave.

ant of railway communication, and unin- Instead of a fourishing village, at theteresting surrounding landscape, has kept beginning of this century there was scarce-thenm back. Rich farmers secmn scarce ly one house to every fine miles of road.Tradition stili points out the spot where aShut out from the river view between dreaded wayside inn cxisted, kept by atwo Mountainse St. Simon has ever appear- horrible old crone of the name of Petit.cd to me, monotonous in the extreme. During january storms, belated travel-The road runs at the bottom of a valley, lers seeking the shelter of Madame Petit'swith sloping pasture lands and darms on roof in several instances were neer heardeach side, a distance of some six miles; in of again. Numerous and appalling areth~e centre is the church. the traditions anent Madame Petit. M. JAt St. Fabien a pretty lake nearly skirts C. Taché has woven some very interestingthe highway, and in the interior, behind stories about Bic, in which Indian ferocity
St. Simon, but more accessible from Ca- plays a conspicuous part. In early times.couna, the lovely lake of that name, well the chief island of Bic was called Le Pi.known to all disciples of Walton, is m- It is called in the Routier of jean Alphonsebosomed amidsy mountains. Its yield of Cap d seMarbre. Jacques Cartier, in 1535
trout is very great, and its shores remark- called 'the harbor itself Isle au St. jean,ably Picturesque. having entered it on the anniversary of thePromn St. Simon the traveller, after a day when John the Baptit was beheaded.p oasant drive, strikes the mountainous and Under French rule, the Baron d'Avaugourexcedingly beautiful scenery of Bic. Only in 1663, and the celebrated engineer Vau-
one hill, in this distant region, in my opi- ban, thirty years after, had planned an im-'lion p exceeds the hilas and precipices of portant part ta be played by Bic in the
Bic; that is the precipitous hill, nine miles general system of defences contemplatedfro Murray Bay, called La Cote du Grand to consolidate French power in Canada.Ruisseau It is amidat these Alpine Qebec was then to recive most extensiveheights that the Intercolonial Railway has fortifications. ButtotheDukeofWelling-to run, and at one spot, near Bic, the train ton, in 1823, are to be chiefly credited theglid aong a dountain gorge some two present defences of the city. Bic was to be
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a harbor of refuge for the French ships of
war to be retained in these waters. Bic
still looks forward to becoming a winter
harbor of refuge.

The bay of Bic is of incomparable beauty.
The heroine of Mrs. Brooke, Emily, on
viewing it in 1767 exclaims, " I wish I
were Queen of Bic."

The seigniory of Bic was granted by
Count de Frontenac to Charles Denis de
Vitre, 6th May, 1675. In Oct., I822, it be-
longed to Azariah Pritchard, Esquire, who
exchanged it for other property with the
late Archibald Campbell, N.P., of Q,_ebec.
Mr. Campbell, on ioth November, 1852,
by acta de donation, transferred it to its
present proprietor, William Darling Camp.
bell, N.P., of Quebec.

The Island of Bic, Biquet, Cap Enragé,
Ile Brulé, Cap à l'Orignal, the Caverne
of Ilet au Massacre; these are indeed
names familiar to the coaster or mariner
of the Lower St. Lawrence in quest of a
haven during our autumnal storms.

Mr. Taché has rescued from oblivion the
particulars of the great Indian massacre,
of which this cave was the theatre, in the
early days of New France.

ST. BARNABY ISLAND, OPPOSITE TO RI-
MOUSKI-ITS PIOUS OLD HERMIT-HIS

ROMANTIC SORROW AND DEATH.

Amongst the many picturesque isles to
which scenery or association lends a charm
in the Lower St. Lawrence, must be reck-
oned the low and well-wooded island, two
miles in extent, facing the flourishing new
town of St. Germain de Rimouski. It still
bears the name it bore as early as 1629,
when the Kirks bent on capturing Q:uebec,
rendezvoused there-St. Barn aby. A harrier
against the swell of the Gulf St. Barnaby,
together with the long Government pier,
erected by Mr. Baby, affords a not unnatu-
ral hope to the Rimouskites, that, at some
time or other, their protected haven may be-
come a " harbor of refuge" for vessels na.

vigating those waters. Writers of romance
can here find the historical data for a pathe-
tic tale of disappointed love.

A letter from Col. Rivers, bearing date
"Isle Barnabè, 13th Oct., 1766," quoted in
Brooke's interesting romance in 4 volumes,
written at Sillery, in 1767, under the title of

I " The History of Emily Montague," though
silent as to the name and fate of the singu-
lar hermit who, it appears, habited the is-
land for close on half a century, sets forth
in vivid language the cause of his seclusion.

For the remaining links of his history
we are indebted to a Rimouski litterateur,
Mr. Elzear D. Gauvreau, as appears by a
correspondence under his signature in a
local journal lately edited at St. Germain,
La Voix du Golfe. Mr. Gauvreau thus
holds forth :'' The hermit's name was Tous-
saint Cartier; he came to Canada in 1723,
as appears on reference to a deed executed
in 1728 between him and Mr. Lepage, the
seigneur of Rimouski. Many times," famili-
arly adds Mr. Gauvreau, " my grandfather,
Charles Lepage, spoke to me about the
Hermit, whom he had personally known
and who used to relate that he had been
shipwrecked on the island and made a vow
in consequence. He was very religious,
and would spend hours in his oratory at
prayers. He used to shun the sight of
females." Old Charles Lepage used also to
relate how the Hermit died: " One morn-
ing, it being noticed from the south shore
that no smoke issued from the chimney of
his cabin, he sent two young men to the
island to enquire the reason. On entering
they found him lying on the floor, insensi-
ble; his faithful dog was near him, licking
his eyes; he was brought over to terrafir-
ma, where he died 3oth * January, 1767," as
appears by the Church Register. But the
Hermit never mentioned to my grandfather
that disappointment in love was the cause
of his seclusion. Until a few years back, the
remains of his hut were visible, about the
centre of the island facing Rimouàkii
likewise the traces of a garden, such as
fruit trees,surrounding his former dwelling.

* (Extract of Baptismal Register of Rimouski)
"The year one thousand seven hundred and sixty
seven, the thirtieth of!January, died in this parish of
St. Germain de Rimouski, Toussaint Cartier, aged
about sixty years, an inhabitant of the said parish,
after having received the sacraments oi repentance, of
cucharist and extreme unction. His remains were
buried in the church of this parish, with the usual
rites, the last day of said month of January, In testi'
nony whereof, I have signed the day and year,
aforesaid.

(Signed),

FATILR AMBROSIUs,"
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"The History of Emily Montague," page whom she was dear. The wilds of Canada,
165, will throw some light on the early said she, may afford us that refuge our cru-
part of his career. el parents deny us. After a secret marriage,we embarked. Our voyage was thus farIn one of the letters which compose this happy; I landed on the opposite shore tocurious work, Colonel Rivers, the friend of seek refreshments for Louisa; I was return-
Emily, thus writés: ing pleased with the thought of obliging

the object of my tenderness, when a light-Ise Barnaby, Oct. 13 (1769.) ning storm drove me to seek shelter in theI have been paying a very singular visit; bay. The storm increased,-I saw its pro-'tis to a hermit, who has lived sixty years gress with agonies not to be described; thealone on this island; I came to him with a ship, which was in sight, was unable to re-Strong prejudice against him; I have no sists its fury; the sailors crowded into the,opinion of those who fly society, who seek boats;they had the humanityto place Louisaa state of ail others the most contrary to there: they made for the spot where I was,Our nature, Were I a tyrant and wished my eyes were wildly fixed on them; I stood'to inflict the most cruel punishment human eagerly on the utmost verge of the water;nature could support, I would exclude cri- my arms stretched out to receive her, myMinais from the joys of society, and deny prayers ardently addressed to Heaven,whenthem the endearing sight of their species. a7n immense wave rose. I heard a general(I am certain I could not exist a vear shriek; I even fancied I distinguished Lou-alone: I am miserable even in that degree isa's cries; it subsided; the sailors gain
f solitude to which one is confined in a exerted ail their force; a second wave,-Iship; no words can speak the joy which I saw them no more. Never will that dread-feit when I came to America, on the first fui scene be absent one moment from m

appearance of something like the cheerful memory. I fell senseless on the beach;haunts of men; the first man, the first when I returned to life, the first object Illouse, nay the first Indian fire of which I beheld was the breathless body of Louisa ateaw the'smoke rise above the trees, gave me my feet. Heaven gave me the wretched con -the most lively transport that can be con- solation of rendering to her the last sad du-Ceived; I felt ail the force of those ties which ties. In that grave ail my happiness liesnite us to each other, of that social love to buried. I knelt by her, and breathed a vowwhich we owe ail our happiness.) to Heaven to wait here the moment thatBut to my hermit and what his appear- should join me to ail I held dear. I ever-yance was like; he is a tall old man with morning visit her loved remains and im-White hair and beard, the look of one who plore the God of mercy to hasten my dis.has known better days, and the strongest solution. I feel that we shall not long bemarks of benevolence in his countenance. separated; I shall soon meet her to part no!He received me with the utmost hospitality, more." He stopped and, without seemingSpread ail his little stores of fruit before me, to remember he was not alone, waked
fetched me fresh milk, and water from a hastily towards a little oratory he had builtSpr.ing near the house; after a little conver- on the beach, near which is the grave ofsation, I expressed my astonishment that his Louisa; i followed him a few steps; Ia man of whose kindness and humanity I saw him throw himself on his knees; andhai just had such proof, could find his respecting his sorrow, returned to thehappiness in flying m ankind. I said a good house.-ED. RIVERS."deal on the subject, to which he listened

With the politest attention. On the opposite shore, a few miles to theIYou appear," said he, "of a temper to east of the town, is Father Point, the well-Pity the miseries of others. My story is known telegraph station and stoppage ofshort and simple: I loved the most amiable noAtlantic steation ad spae
Of women; I was beloved. The avarice of the amers. It takes its name
Our parents, who both had more gainful from the fact of a celebrated Jesuit, Fathervlews for us, prevented a union on which Henri Nouvelle, who having in a boat leftOui happiness depended. ueb
. '' My Louisa,who was threatened with an iec, for a mission among the 'Papina-
immediate marriage with a man she de- chois Indians, on I9th Nov., 16 6 3-was
tested, proposed to me to fly the tyranny of caught by the ice and forced to winter atOur friendàs; she had an uncle at Quebec, to 1 this spot until the spring of 1664.
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THE BAY OF QUINTÉ.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

We are inclined to speak of " this Cana.
da of ours" as a new country, whose history
is yet to be made. In a certain sense this
is true. Comparatively speaking, there is
undoubtedly a want of historical events,
or at least such as older nations of the
earth depend upon for an honorable re-
cord. We cannot claim ancestral tradi-
tions stretching back to the middle ages;
no martial names of old renown, no ambi.
tious heroes, with a long line of bards and
sages, come sweeping down to us through
the centuries past. Still, our country has
a history, limited though it may be, which
contains much that might be recorded-
events treasured in the hearts of her people.
There is scarcely a neighborhood, from the
rock-bound coast of the Atlantic to the
swelling waters of Huron and Superior,
that does not contain some legendary tale,
sore lngering relic -of bygone days,
which has become sacred in "the simple
annals of the poor." Scattered everywhere,
and existing under various forms, are the
footprints of a former generation that
struggled bravely with accumulating diffi-
culties, and gave to the world a most
worthy example ofunfaltering patriotism
and a manly devotion to conscious right.
In this connection, no other section of our
Province stands more prominently forward,
or can claim a more honored record, than
the portion so familiarly known as " the
old Bay of Quinté Settlement." Favored
by nature with a soil of remarkable ferti-
lity, and abounding in rich scenic beauty,
it early attracted the attention of those
hardy French navigators who seern tO
have made this a favorite resort when pass-
ing to and from their trading-posts and
possessions in the Far West.

But long before the venturesome spirit of
Cartier brought him through the boisterous

straits of Belleisle, and the majestic gran-
deur of the St. Lawrence burst upon his
enraptured view, this region was the de-
lightful home of the Red man, who found in
the ambrosial shades of the primitive fo-
rests that lined the shores, and in the tran-
quil waters of the beautiful Bay and its
many indentations, all that he required to
supply the demands of his simple mode of
living.

"Dark as the frost-nipped leaves that str.w the
ground,

The Indian hunter here his shelter found;
Here cut his bow and shaped his arrow true,
Here built his wigwam and his bark canoe;
Speared the quick salmon leaping up the fail,
And slew the deer without the rifle ball."

For many long years, perhaps centuries,
before the white man came with his con-
trolling will and his greedy desire for con-
quest,the Indian war-whoop echoed through
the grand old forests, and the war-dance
was performed about the midnight camp-
fire. We know little of that prehistoric
period; we can only fancy the picture then
presented, when the proud aborigine moved
upor the wood-begirt waters in his frail
canoe, " monarch of all he surveyed," and
the only sounds that broke the primeval so-
litude were the stealthy dip of his paddle,
the rustling of the forest leaves, and the
commingling notes of birds and insects.
However beautiful the scene to-day may
appear, with the gently undulating and
highly cultivated farms, dotted with the
comfortable homes of our yeomanry; the
white sails of commerce, bearing upon the
rippling waters the produce of the soil, the
forest, and the handiwork of man-however
striking the view that now greets the visi-
tor, it cannot equal in attractiveness the
prospect seen by Champlain and his fol-
lowers, of wood and water so charmingly
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blended, ere the hand of man had marred
it. Then

" The rude axe, with heaved stroke,

Was never heard the nymphs to daunt,

Or fright thei fron their hallowed haunt."

It was during the summer of 1615 that
Samuel Champlain, influenced by reported
discoveries of Henry Hudson towards the
north, and persuaded by his Indian allies,
determined upon an expedition up the Ot-
tawa, which he believed would conduct
him in the vicinity of -Iudson's discoveries,
and at the same time give him more prac-
tical information of the country lie was ex-
Ploring. He was accompanied by two Re-
collet missionaries and a number of Ilu-
rons. It must be remembered that, second
only to the honor of extending the
prestige of France in the New World, the
French sought the conversion of the natives
to their religious faith. The heroic fortitude
and self-denial manifested by those early
Recollet priests in carrying the benign
truths of the Christian religion to the poor
benighted savages of America, cannot be
too highly commended. It is to them we
are principally indebted for the more re-
liable information concerning the routes
and explorations of the early French navi-
gators.

Champlain seeins to have been disap-
Pointed in his expectations, and returned
With his allies, by a devious route, to the
Georgian Bay. From this quarter, by
means of the many small lakes and rivers
extending from Lake Nipissing to the head
waters of the Trent, they succeeded in
reaching the Bay of Quinté; and the sea-
son being far spent, they passed the win-
ter in this vicinity, having camped, it is

supposed, at the mouth of the Moira, where
Belleville now stands,and where the Indians
had a favorite rendezvous. They were the
first Europeans of whom we have any ac.
count who looked upon the picturesque
Bay, and to Champlain, therefore, must be
accorded the honor of its discovery. What
a change since then! We can fancy the
view that met his gaze. " The trees of the
forest, in one unbroken denseness, were
the sole home of the savages and wild
beasts, and waved in solemn mournfulness
over the autumn landscape, while few

other than nature's sounds disturbed the
stillness of the wilderness. Now the dark
forest has disappeared, and human habi-
tations of comfort and luxury thickly stud
the land. The wild beasts, as well as the
original owners of the territory, have dis-
appeared. The strings of the telegraph
sigh in the wind as well as the tall tree-
boughs."

About fifty years after Champlain's dis-
covery, M. de Courcelles, when pursuing
the Iroquois fron the Lower St. Lawrence,
ascended the river direct to Lake Ontario,
and was the first European to do so. He
immediately discovered the superior ad-
vantages nature had provided for defence,
at the eastern extremity of the lake, and
conceived the idea of planting a fort there,
which was successfully accomplished by
his successor, the energetic Count de
Frontenac, after whom it was named. and
who is honored as the founder of the first
settlement in Upper Canada. It was from
this point, also, that the expedition under
Robert Cavalier de La Salle started, which
discovered the great Mississippi river. To
La Salle was granted a seigniory at Fort
Frontenac, and this was the first property
held in the Province. After Denonville's
treacherous conduct in 1686, when he seiz-
ed a number of Indians and sent them to
France to satisfy an absurd wish of his
king, the fort was destroyed by the enraged
savages. Frontenac returned to Canada
as Governor in 1695, and again rebuilt it.
From this time till its capture by Col.
Bradstreet, in 1758, Fort Frontenac con-
tinued to occupy a prominent position in
the primitive history of our country. We
give these dates and events simply as proof
of our assumed position, and to show how
intimately connected with the first settle-
ment of this Province of our Dominion is
the Bay of Quinté region. The object of
this paper is not to give a detailed account
of this and subsequent periods, but merely
to point out a few of the many prominent
claims the Bay and its surrounding country
have upon the veneration of Canadians
generally, and local residents particularly.
It has very properly been called " the class-
ic ground of Upper Canada."

The advent of the U. E. Loyalists, the
Pilgrim Fathers of Canada, marks the real
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beginning of the settlement around the Ioooo, and the greater portion of this num-
Bay; and it is from them and their influ- ber settled as above indicated. The Go-
ence this locality receives its prestige. The vernment took active measures to recom-
declaration of independence by thirteen of pense them, in a degree, for their h ,roic
Britain's colonies, and the consequent sacrifices. Extensive grants of iand, were
events, are subjects of history which need made, and threeyears'suppîy of provisions,
no repetition. The noble band of Loyalists besides some clothing and simple farming
who refused to take part in the hasty re- imple ents. Armed with these weapons,
bellion, or acquiesce in denouncing the the old soldiers (for most of them had
Government of England, were driven from borne arrs against the rebels) advanced to
their homes, compelled to relinquish prop- the attack of another and last enemy-the
erty, friends, all the associations of a life- wilderness of Canada. The privations they
time, and seek an asylum among the wilds endured and the difficulties they surnount-
of Canada. They refused to become aliens ed form an interesting chapter in the his-
to the flag under which they were born and tory of our fathers. The grey-haired pa-
had lived, and for which many of them triarchs and their faithful companions,
had fought, but chose rather to suffer the whose memories extended back to those
privations of an uninhabited wilderness, years of sufering and inspiration, have
where they might teach their children the nearly ail passed away. Worthily they
lessons of patriotism learned in their youth, spent the allotted time, which usually ex-
and perpetuate the honor of England's tended beyond fourscore years, and be-

glory. These devoted pioneers selected for queathed to their descendants a noble
their future home the rich and delightful inheritance.
country lying upon, and coltiguous to, the A general survey of the country adjacentto
Bay of Quintb and River St. Lawrence. the Bay was commenced in 1783, and imme-
Dr. Cannivf, in his history recently publish- diately after the loyal refugees began to pre-
ed, remarks :-" Forced by cruel circum- sent themselves for Governmental bounty.
stances to become pioneers in awilderness, They came in detachments, or companies,
there could not be found in America a each under the command of an experienced
more favorable place whereupon to settle person, who was entrusted with the chief
than upon the banks of the St. Lawrence responsibility in directing subsequent ac-
and around the irregular shores of the Bay tions. It will be seen how, when they took
of Quintê, with its many indentations, possession of the stipulated townships,
They had to convert the wood-covered land names were bestowed expressing their at-
into homes. The trees had toi be felled and tachment to the Royal Family of England.
the land prepared for grain, and the fruit of Thus, they christned the first of the ten
the soil to be obtained for sustenance within townships originally surveyed, Kingston,
three years, when Government provisions after the King himnselfGeorge III. The
would be discontinued. It can be readily remainder were named after members of
understood that a water communication his family, or persons occupying proni-
to and from the central points of settle- nent positions in the public service.
ment, as well as access to fishing grounds, Michael Grass, who appears t have for-
wa most desirable. The smooth waters of merly been a prisoner with the French,
the upper St. Lawrence and the Bay of had command ofthe company destined l r
Q.uintê constituted a highway of the most the occupation of the first township. He
valuable kind, for the only mode of travel was a staunch character, and every way
was by the canoe or flatbottomed batteau fitted for the position assigned him Fav-
which was supplied by Government in orable grants of land were secured to him,
litnited numbers; and in winter with rudely ying close to the site of Kingston city,
constructed hand-sleighs along the icy which were liberally utilized for the gene-
hores.f ral good. Much was expected fro the
The number of Loyaliwts who came to natural advantages possessed by the loca-

Canada, immediate after the recognition tion cf this city by the early settlers, who
of American independence, is esticr3ated a had strong confidence in its ultimately be
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coming the Capital of the Province. In
this respect they have been ably supported
by influential authorities since their time;
and we believe a sad mistake was made
when, in 1845, the seat of Government was
rernoved. Its central location, strong fort-
ifications, picturesque scenery, and mag-
nificent harbor, all point it out as the most
desirable city for containing the Capital
Buildings of our Dominion. But its hopes
in this respect were short-lived, and the
untimely and lamented death of Lord

Sydenham, in 1842, who was a sincere
friend of the old city, was the signal of its
departing glory. Since then there has been
little manifestation of active prosperity,
but her merchants and business men have
always maintained a reputation for finan-
cial soundness, whilst the inhabitants gen-
erally are pre.eminently loyal to the British
Crown. Several important enterprises are
low on the tapis, the accomplishment
of which will undoubtedly give an impetus
to trade and local improvements, that pro-
mise a brighter future.

The view of Kingston to-day is grand
and imposing; what must it have been
when the veteran Frontenac, accompanied
by his retinue of soldiers and friendly In-

dians, rounded the point and was met by
the Iroquois chiefs, who came to conduct
him into the beautiful harbor of Cataraqui!
At that conference the charms of nature

Only were displayed. Where now stands
the stately city, with her handsome public
and private buildings, was then a dense
forest of cedar and ash wood, while the
gradually ascending hill opposite on Point
Henry, which contains the principal fort,
was clothed to the water's edge with ricli
foliage. Directly in front reposed the
long magnificently green island, now
known as Wolfe Island, and occupying
intermediate positions of attractiveness
were the smaller islands which so much
increase the beauty of the view. "One
Would wish to look upon a faithful picture
0 this primeval appearance of Kingston
Bay, before the French had planted a post
or cleft a tree."

Passing the broad channel which sepa-
rates Wolfe Island from Amherst Island,
generally called the " Lower Gap," and
through which the blue waters of Ontario

roll with much force when the wind blows
heavily from the South and West, we come
to the dilapidated and antiquated village of
Bath. The visitor, as he nears the dock,
forms an unfavorable opinion of the gene-
ral aspect of this place, with its old, moss-
covered frame buildings, straggling along
the margin of the Bay, and standing as
sentinels of a former generation, now long
since passed away. But Bath has a history,
from which interesting items may be culled.
When this township - Ernesttown- was
surveyed, a reserve was here left for a

town, and the settlers for some time re-
garded it as a much more promising city
in embryo than Kingston. Gourley, speak-
ing of it in 1811, says:-" It promises to
be a place of considerable business;" and,
in fact, it was such a place until the for-
tunes of war in 1812, and other causes, mili-
tated against its further progress, and for
nearly half a century a stationary, or rather
retrograding tendency has shaped its des-
tiny. The citizens of Bath were tþe first to
discover the approach of an American fleet
in 1813, which had entered the Bay by way
of the "Upper Gap,'' between Amherst
Island and Indian Point, and was sailing
towards Kingston. The martial ardor of
the old veterans, that had given way to
the more peaceful pursuits of a pioneer life,
was instantly aroused to desperation at a
sight of their former persecutors daring to
follow them to their new homes beneath
the maple of Canada. It was early morn-
ing, and the grey-haired sires, with their
sons of all ages, hurriedly arose, arming
themselves with such implements of de-
fence as were available, and awaited the ap-
proach of the enemy, determined to give
them a loyal reception should they dare
molest them. The Americans contrived to
steal a small schooner-the "Benjamin
Davy "-moored near by, and passed on
their course. They were followed by the
whole male population capable of bearing
arms, whilst the fathers formed a home
guard, and shouldering their arms,

" Showed how former fields were won."

Here, also, in 1817, the bottoms of two
steamboats (the first to disturb the quiet
of the Bay) were commenced; and soon
after the ponderous engines of the" Fron-
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tenac" and "Charlotte" were forcing Adolphustown, as it spread out before them
these strange monsters through the rip- in ail the gorgeousness of a summer picture.
pling water at a speed never dreamed of Perhaps no other part of the beautiful scene
by the affrighted and bewildered aborigine. that broke upon the sight of the refugees
As their shrill whistles and slashing was so lovely to watching eyes and longing
paddles awoke the primeval slumber that hearts as that which opened to them when
reigned along the richly wooded shores, they neared the level and exceedingly fer-
the red man would emerge from the forest tile land of this township. The Bay at this
shade to gaze upon the daring spirits that point considerabîy narrows, and the oppo-
thus wrested from him the command of the site shore of the county of Prince Edward,
Bay. Before this only the faint ripple with its bold, and in places majestic, out-
made by his frail birch canoe, as he glided une, bears a very pleasing contrast to the
over the glassy surface in quest of game or champaign landscape we are describing.
some treacherous foe, disturbed the myri- The direction of the channel also changes,
ads of scaly inhabitants that swarmed in and that highly picturesque strait known
its depths, or aroused the deer from his as the "Long Reach," stretches away to-
peaceful lair. wards the North in a magnificent sweep of

Opposite Bath, and extending to within nearly nine miles affording some of the
a short distance of the peninsula of Prince most attractive scenery to be found on the
Edward, lies the noble Amherst Island, Bay. The general direction of the Bay is
which, like Wolfe Island, previously men- from cart to west, and therefore this
tioned, forms a rich agricultural township. change in the course, with the greatly con-
This once formed part of the seigniory tracted and irregular channel, serves as a
granted to La Salle by Governor Fronte- sort of connecting link between the upper
nac, who conferred upon it the name "De and lower portions. The early French ex-
Tonti," after his friend, Prince de Tonti. plorers considered this IReachI as the
It is yet called by some of the older inha- mouth of the Trent river, and the waters
bitants, " Isle Tanta." This section was above as a mere expansion of the same.
principally settled by Rogers' corps of Sir The traveller on the Bay neyer fails to find
John Johnson's regiment, and a portion much to delight the eye and please the
of the Royal Rangers. Many of them came senses when passing through the "Long
from the banks of the Mohawk river, in Reach." The shore on one sidefor a greater
New York State, and were consequently of portion of the distance, is bold and impos-
German origin; but they proved themselves ing in outline, the high bank being thickly
worthy companions of their neighbors in clothed with rich foliage, which overhangs
the struggle for life that followed their ad- the water in fantastic forns, and can some-
vent upon the shores of the Bay. tues be reached by the passengers fron,

Adolphustown, or the fourth township, the deck of the steamer, as she glides
was appointed for the settlement of a com- along within a few feet of the shore. On
pany of Loyalists under the command of tle opposite side, and only a short distance
Captain Van Alstine, who sailed from New away, the level and highly cultivated farms
York on the 8th day of September, 1783, and gently recede from the water's edge, afford-
arrived at their destined homes on the ioth ing delightful views of rural felicity, while
of the following June, having wintered at on every hand can be seen miniature bays-
Sorel, in Lower Canada. This company inlets, points and promontories, aIl furnish,
of refugees bear a more important part in ing an interesting part in this panorama of
the history of the Bay than any other that Naturels loveliness.
preceded or followed, and froP them can Just by the pleasant village of Adophus-
be traced nearly ahl the families now ifl- thwn the visitor cannot help noticing a
habiting the Upper Townships. Many scattering grove of second-growth trees
names that have stood high in the rotl of maple and oak, with a number of grave-
fame which our country bas produced are stones standing among them. This spot
found among the band of Loyalists who is sacred ground, and marks the site where
first looked upon the low, rich land of he first tent was pitched when the Loyalits
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landed in 1784. When a short time after
one of their number, a small child, died,
they buried it here beneath the spreading
branches of some giants of the forest.
Others followed, and thus originated the
" U. E. Burying-ground," as it is familiarly
called at the present day. It is an unpre-
tending spot,many of the graves being sadly
neglected, whilst trees of considerable size
are seen growing out of their very bosoms;
but a casual observer can trace upon the
rudely sculptured monuments, much de-
faced by the tooth of Time, names we have
learned to honor as foremost in the noble
struggle that secured for us the distinction
claimed to-day. Directly opposite this
landing, on the Prince Edward shore, is
that natural curiosity known as the
"Lake on the Mountain," which has at-
tracted considerable attention from natur-
alists, and others interested in tracing the
mysteries of the universe. It is situated
upon a hill, i6o feet above the level of the
Bay, from which it is separated by a narrow
ledge of limestone, and into which it dis-
charges an almost continued stream of
Water, utilized by Mr. J. C. Wilson for mill
purposes. The depth of this remarkable
lake is very great, and formerly a belief
prevailed that the bottom could not be
fathomed; but this has been proved erro.
neous. Independent of the natural interest
Which attaches to it, this locality is unsur-
Passed on the continent for sublimity of
view, which can be taken in from the sum-
rait of the " mountain," as the considerable
elevation is called. We quote from Dr.
Canniff, who eulogizes this favorite site as
follows :-"We venture to say, after having
Viewed many lovely spots in the Old and
New World, that we know of no lovelier a
panoramic view than that to be obtained
from the "Lake of the Mountain"-not even
excepting the far-famed Hudson and clas-
sic Rhine. It is true we have no embattled
towers resting on rugged summits; no
castle keeps with mysterious dungeons,
upon whose walls may be traced the letters
laboriously cut by long-retained captives;
no crumbling walls and half-filled moats;
no magnificent ruins of graceful architec-
ture. We possess no Tintern Abbey by the
quiet waters, to tell of the olden time; no
gloomy cloisters where comfortable monks

did dwell; no romantic cathedral whose
antique windows admitted but dim religi-
ous light. Still, there is something to be
said of the past in connection with our
country. From our position here we may
examine the 'classic ground' of Upper
Canada, and trace the course of settlement
followed by our fathers, the pioneers."

The County of Prince Edward, or a large
part of it, was included in the original sur-
vey, and was early settled by refugees from
the rebel colonies. The township of Marys-
burgh was chosen for the discharged
Hessian troops, who preferred to remain in
America, and share with the Loyalists in
grants of land. With them also came a
number of Irish and Scotch, which ac-
counts for the mixed element existing.
These settlers suffered untold hardships the
first years of their pioneer life, especially
in the " scarce " or " hungry " seasons, as
the particular time of destitution was called,
" when the cry from one enjd of the coun-
try to the other was for bread, bread,
breadl" But these dark days ultimately
disappeared, and prosperity shone upon
the settlers in Marysburgh as well as upon
their more spirited neighbors. The re-
maining townships were rapidly taken up,
chiefly by adventurers from the lower
sections of the Bay, who sought to better
their prospects in this picturesque and fer-
tile peninsula. A large addition was also
made to the settlement immediately after
the proclamation of Gov. Simcoe, those
who came from the United ýStates receiving
liberal grants ofland, and other privileges
similar to what was obtained for the Loy-
alists. Where now stands the romantic
little town of Picton was first visited in 1788
by a small company of explorers, who
chose their farmsjn this vicinity, and com-
menced a settlement. A village subse-
quently sprung up, which at first bore the
name of " Hallowell," but assuming greater
proportions it was christened " Picton," by
Rev. Wm. Macaulay, who is still living,
honored by the inhabitants. The name was
given in honor of the gallant British Gen-
eral who fell at the memorable battle of
Waterloo. The situation of this town is
very pleasant, and the surrounding coun-
try highly productive, the farmers being
noted for possessing an abundance of sub-
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tantial comforts of this life. In fact the
whole county abounds with rural scenes of
surpassing beauty, which yearly attract
many visitors from a distance.

At the head of the " Long Reach" i
Grassy Point, a remarkably level piece of
land, containing some 300 acres, which was
originally granted to Sir John Harvey, who
afterwards became Lieut.-Governor of Nova
Scotia. It subsequently became the pro-
perty of Samuel Cluse, a Civil Engineer,
who surveyed the Welland and Rideau ca-
nals, and by him bequeathed to his daughter
Anna, now Mrs. Paul Peterson, who re-
sides upon the place. This Point was for
many years a favorite rendezvous for
military training and public meetings con-
nected with the district. Hay Bay and the
Napanee River are projections from the
main channel, the latter affording an outlet
for the shipping interests of the flourishing
town of the same name that stands some
distance from its mouth. A few miles
above Grassy Point we come to a sandy
bank, close to the Bay, known as Stickney's
Hill, which tradition has connected with
the name of this piece of water. A quan-
tity of human bones have been exhumed
from time to time by farming operations
on this hill, and a belief existed among the
old settlers that one Col. Quinté, with his
followers, perished here, when attempting
to reach Fort Frontenac, after being driven
from the fort at Niagara by the Indians.
The story, however, needs confirmation, no
such French officer being found in the
early records referring to this period. The
name is undoubtedly derived from an Indi-
an settlement which was found upon the
shores of the Bay when the French first vi-
sited it, and which was differently repre-
sented by the followirg names:-" Kante,"
" Kente," " Cante," Canta," &c. The pre-
sent form of spelling is evidently of French
origin. While upon this subject we might
mention that by some the name is supposed
to be derived from the Latin word quinta,
five, as referring to the five bays or divi-
sions into which the channel is divided;
viz, Lower Bay, Picton Bay, Hay Bay, the
Reach and Upper Bay.

About four miles east of Belleville is
Mississauga Point, an exceedingly roman-
tic and picturesque projection of land, con-

taining about 1,ooo acres, and presenting
a fairy-like scene of grassy plots and bushy
dells, gentie knolls and shady groves,
where the nymphs might be tempted to
make their abode. The vicinity likewise
abounds in excellent fishing and boat-
ing privileges, which, added to the at-
tractive scenery, make a most desir-
able location for picnic and other excur-
sions. The citizens of Belleville have long
used it for such purposes, and during the
summer months scarcely a day passes with-
out a gay party visiting it. So popular
has its reputation become that an Ameri-
can company has lately negotiated for the
lease of the whole Point, which is an Indian
reservation by Government, and intend
erecting a large hotel, with cottages, bath-
ing-houses, and other necessaries for a
popular watering-place. The access is
easy both by rail and boat, and the privi-
leges for making it a favorite resort of the
most promising nature are unsurpassed.
This Point takes its name from the Missis-
sauga tribe of Indians, who were the ori-
ginal owners of the territory bordering on
the Bay, and who appear to have been at
one time a considerable nation, spreading
themselves along the northern country
from Fort Frontenac as far west as Lake
Huron. These Indians were collected to-
gether on several small islands in the Bay
of Quinté, in 1826, where an attempt was
made to Christianize them, and teach
them the arts of domestic industry. They
were afterwards removed to Alnwick, where
they have a grant of 2,ooo acres, and are
continually advancing in the refinements
of civilized life.

We have previously remarked that the
Indians had a camping-ground or village
situated at the mouth of the Moira river,
and thither they regularly brought their
furs and other produce to be bartered with
the whites. The first house erected by a
white man on the site of the present
flourishing town of Belleville was in 1797,
by one Asa Wallbridge, a fur-trader.
Others came to traffic with the natives,
among them Captain Meyers, who became
a leading character in the settlement, and
after whom the place was called " Meyers
Creek," by which it was known for many
years. In 1816 the prosperity of the vil-
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lIge \vas such as to induce the inhabitants
to consider the propriety of selecting a
name more befitting their future prospects.
They finally concluded to ask the Lieut.-
Governor Gore, who was then in charge of
the administration of public affairs in the
Province, to christen the newly surveyed
town. This he was pleased to do, calling
it "Belleville," after his wife, Lady Bella
Gore. Its progress was steady, the fine
water-power poseessed and lumbering
operations carried on, together with a rich
agricultural country surrounding, have

ed lands, and presenting at all times many
delightful scenes, where
"Every copse, deep tangled, tree irregular, and bush

Are prodigal of harmony."

The length of the Bay of Quinte, from
Kingston to the Carrying Place, following
the circuitous course, is about seventy
miles. Nature throughout has been prodi-
gal in her distribution of the sublime, and
the visitor will find many things to interest
and please him during a journey on a com-
fortably furnished steamer that daily plies
between Belleville and the eastern terminus.

contributed to make it second to no other By noting the contrast that exists between
town in the Province for the amount of the thickly settled and highly cultivated
business transacted, and the number and country that now borders the route, and the
elegance of its buildings. The Provincial picture presented of that time when the
Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb is located wild grandeur of the uninhabited wilder-
here, which with Albert University and ness reigned supreme, he can better ap-
Alexandra College, and the commendable preciate the services of those hardy pioneers
enterprise of the citizens, tend to give the who converted a into orchard lawns and

ttown a metropolitan air possessed by few bowery bilows, crowned with summer sea."
ýother places of equal Lsize. The scenery The above is but an imperfect sketch of

ere is in keeping with the Bay settiement fthe leading historical events connected with
throughout, which we have erideavored ti the settlement of the Bay of Quinte Dis-
represent fairly, and wwthout any exaggera- trict, and of the many prominent daims it
tion. has upon the tourist and those in search of

From Beleville to the head of the Bay, interesting relics. It is yearly growing in
a distance of about firteen miles, the view public favor, and the eff orts now being
ih charming to the summer tourist, partak- made to attract attention will no doubt be
ing, as it does, of a succession of home the means of bringing many more from a
comforts rarely attained in the most favor- distance.

LINES WRITTEN AT MIDNIGHT,
DECEMBER 31ST.

BY E. H. NASH.

The glad bells are ringing
Their merry chimes,

And poets are singing
Their sweetest rhyrnes,

To welcome the New-Year's dawn;
But amid the strains so joyous and clear
That fall on the midnight watcher's ear,
O sound one note for the dying year,

The year that is going,-gone I
One saddened note 'nid the cheerful strain
For the months that can never come again

Thongh bright glow the future, O drop one tear
Over the grave of the buried year,

The year that is past and gone I
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AN EVENING WITH A SPIRITUALIST. order to find our Charon who was to trans-
port us living across the modern Styx.One sultry summer evening my friend The door opened in response to our sum-S- and myself, under the friendly shade nions, and a sable attendant awaited ourof his piazza, influenced perhaps by the bidding. "Is Professor F- in?" wegathering darkness, almost unconsciously asked.

drifted into the discussion of that modern " He is in the front room up-stairs. Walkenigma which has received the name of up."
" Spiritualism." We soon mutually agreed We were ushered into a well-lighted,that our stock of information from any per- neatly-furnished room, with centre-table,sonal knowledge of facts was exceedingly piano, carpet, chairs and lounges, a brightlimited, while our curiosity was intense to coal-fire burning in the grate, and in frontknow something reliable of a subject which of it a young man whom we afterwardwas either a humbug of magnificent pro- learned to be a boarder in the house-forportions or a reality of startling interest. it was a boarding-house-and a friend ofWhile we knew that the subject was one the professor.
usually ignored in polite circles, we also " Take seats; Mr. F- will be in soan,"knew that hundreds of thousands, educated said our sable friend as he withdrew.
and uneducated, were secretly or openly We seated ourselves near the table -andthe ardent adherents of the faith or the vic- looked around for anything mysterious ortims of the delusion, as the case night be. suggestive of the black art, but there wasWe could not comprehend how the inborn noting at ail unusual ta be seen except-
inquisitiveness of the Yankee intellect ing an odd, Japanese-looking b x on the
could so long have suffered the question of centre-table. This furnished foxd for a
thetruth or falsity of so remarkable an idea famishing imagination until we afterward
to remain undecided. We resolved, not- saw it furnishing tbacco for the professors
withstanding our native antagonism to all pipe, when our wonder ceased.
"ways that are dark and tricks that are In a few foments the medium entered-
vain," that we would, if the opportunity a pleasant, gentleman ly- ooking rather cor-
should offer, see and investigate for our- pulent man, ai liglit camplexion and rather
selves. We determined, like Columbus, plage mild blue eyes, o the temperament de-
disregarding public prejudice, to steer for nominated lymphatic-noe wpom I shou d
an unknown world, and, whether we dis- have selected rather as an appropriate vic-
covered it or not, to return to our moorings tim for Sharp practice than as hiself
better satisfied if not wiser men. adapted to deceive others. With an affable

An opportunity to commence and coin- siile he saluted us and received aur note af
plete our investigations at length presented introduction. " Draw near the table. Any
itself. This paper will set forth in a plain one from my friend R-t (nentianing
statement of facts our experience: our de- the person who introduced us) m io we-
ductions therefrom may or may not be ac- come. In a few moments I wi11 put you
cepted by those who have felt the same through," said he, smiling again. A cheer-
curiosity as ourselves, but have not had the ful but rather familiar way, we thought,
same means of gratifying it. of speaking of the solemn introduction ta

Those who seek to acquire knowledge of the spirits of the dead we were soon taany science should apply for information experience.
to the highest authority-to its professors " Sam," said he, calling ta aur usher, atof acknowledged skill. This we did. We the saine time offering us pipes while he
sought and obtained special letters of intro- filled his own,-" San, did ail the pieces
duction to a "medium " who is generally come home from the wash?"
conceded to possess more remarkable Sain responded according t the iacts a
powers than any other living, who was at the case, whi e we with minds burdened
the time holding "séances" in the city, with the importance and solemnity ai aur
but whose name we think proper to with- errand, culd hardly camprehend how one
hold. He was aware, however, that we who had the freedlom e e tw worlds could
presented ourselves rather as curiosity- concern hinself with the minute trivialities
hunters than as disciples of his faith, and of the present one.
that the interview would be the subject of As an act of justice to the medium, andcriticis . then, as a fact af interest, I may rernark here thatBehold, ahn t eight o'clack one winter during the séance his cauritenance and
evening, two inquirers after truth pulling manner were thase ai one earnestly en-
the door-bell of a three-story brick in a gaged with the task before hum, exhibiting
retired street of the city. The house, if the at times intensity af feeling, lasing entireny
truth must be told, was in rather close the free-and-easy manner which seemed ta
proximityto a neighborhood where modest border upon frivolity.
individuals desire not to be habitually "Now place the palms ai ytur hansseen after nightfall; but this was the hour upon the table, 'tsaid he, doing s0o himsel.
and this portal we were obliged to select in This remarkable feat I had occasionally
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performed before, in conjunction with a
bevy of fair country cousins, with great
perseverance and assiduity, but with no
success so far as any spiritual or magnetic
manifestations were concerned.
.After a few minutes of this silent exer-

cise, " Now you may," said the professor,"write the names of deceased friends with
Whom you wish to communicate-as many
as you please-on slips of paper, fold the
slips so that I cannot see the contents, and
Place them folded in the centre of the
table."

This we did, I writing the names of two
and my friend of three, deceased friends,
who seemed as likely as any to approach
at our summons. We folded the five slips
?f paper-which were of similar appearance
in every respect, and lying at our service
U)on the table-so that we were certain
that no writing could be discerned by ordi-
fary powers of vision. We then placed
them in the centre of the table and waited
developments.

The professor-who had been quietly
smoking, without apparently noticing our
efiorts at penmanship-seeing that we had
completed our work, laid aside his pipe and
seemed disposed now to enter upon the
business of the evening. Taking the five
Slips, he shuffled them together; then, with-
out unfolding them, applied each in suc-
cession to his forehead, and placed two be-
fore me and three before my friend saying:

See whether those are the slips upon
Which you each wrote."

As we unfolded them we were somewhat
surprised to see that no mistake had been
made in returning each to its proper owner.
It seemed like accurate guessing, but might
have been accidental.

While a little thoughtful at what seemed
a somewhat remarkable feat, but before I
had become very much astonished at the
developments of the evening, an.d while I
was entirely awake, as I knew, I found my-
Self in a condition which, now that I look
back upon it, seems like a dream. Although
I now know that the carpet was not visible
as I was sitting, the table being directly in
front of me, yet I seemed to see it before
mie, and to see made in it, while I heard
the sound of footsteps, indentations, or de-
pressions, one atter the other in succession,
as if something invisible were walking
across it. A moment afterward I seemed
to hearjust behind my chair sounds which
I can only compare to the cracking sound
which some loose-jointed individuals can
Produce by pulling their fingers. I turned
involuntarily and a little· ashamed of my
weakness. I turned hastily again, to see if
I had been noticed by the professor. I saw
that his now brilliant eyes were fixed with
intensity upon me, as if he had seen in me
sonething to excite his interest or curi-
Osity. Bewildered as I was, I thought I
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saw in his countenance a gleam of satisfac-
tion. He seemed even to know what was
in my mind, for he said at once, " You.
hear them now. The room is full of spi-
rits."

" Yes, I do," I answered, for I certainly
was surprised enough at that moment to
have assented to any proposition. The
theory of my own, which no one else is
bound to accept, is, that at the time I was
so enchained by the mesmeric power of the
professor that he could control my imagi-
nation, and could and did produce upon it
impressions which were unreal. My con-
fidence in this theory is strengthened by
the fact that my friend S- , though sit-
ting directly by my side, was entirely un-
conscious of that which I imagined myself
to see and hear.

On one of the slips of paper, which had
never been unfolded, but simply applied to
the forehead of the medium and restored to
me-the contents of which I am positive I
alone had seen-I had written the name of
a relative and friend who had recently
died, and with whom I had been intimate
from early boyhood. I had written the
initials of the first two names and the last
in full, A. J. W

" There is a spirit standing by your side
who wishes to communicate with you,"
said the professor to me. "l His name is
A. J. W-" (precisely as I had written
it). "l He says his entire name is AndrewJ. W-, although you gave only the ini-
tials. He gives you the full name in order
that you may be satisfied that it is he who is
present. You may now write any question
you choose upon a slip of paper, and he
will answer it through me."

The medium was correct in saying that
the full name of which I had given only
the initial was Andrew. If a guess, it was
a better one than another of a similar cha-
racter attempted later in the evening.

Just at that moment I was too much
astounded by the sudden and unexpected
developments to comply with the profes-
sor's kind invitation to communicate with
the spirit. I chose rather to collect my
somewhat demoralized faculties, to make
an attempt to comprehend the situation,
and, if I was the victim of any hallucina-
tion, if possible to divest myself of it. The
medium, noticing either my inability or
unwillingness to proceed farther, said,
" The spirit of your friend wishes to say to
you that he is perfectly contented and
happy in his present situation."

I had been informed that this was the
hackneyed expression which all good and
polite spirits make use of when their earth-
ly friends strive to interview them, as if
the fact of happiness in the disembodied
state were a matter of great doubt, and,
when assured, of immediate aad excessive
congratulation. Still, from what I knew
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o the habits and peculiarities of my de-
parted friend, I did not think it would con-
Stitute the burden of his first communica-
tion to me.

" There is another spirit present; his
name is R. J-," said the medium. It
was now the turn of my friend to be sur-
prised. This was one of the names he had
written, that of a friend who had commit-
ted suicide in a fit of religious mania.

" Write on the paper any question you
choose, told it so that I cannot see the
nature of it, and the spirit will answer your
question through me," said the medium.
To avoid repetition, I would say this was
the method of communication the professor
adopted throughout the evening, answer-
ing the written questions without opening
the paper which contained them, some-
times without even touching it. Once he
told us that the spirit would respond to a
question to which a positive or negative
answer could be given by three raps on the
top of my friend's head. To the apparent
surprise of the professor, no sounds such
as he predicted were heard.

The first question written by S- was
this: " Will you tell me what caused your
death ?"

The effect which the folded slip of paper
produced upon the medium when placed
between his fingers was marvellous. His
face was contorted, he gasped, placed his
hand upon his breast as if struggling for
breath, and replied quickly, as if in dis-
tress, "Why, he died a violent death; he
committed su:cide." Then turning to the
young man, the boarder, who was still sit-
ting in front of the grate and watching the
proceedings with some interest, he said :
" I can always recognize the spirits of
those who have died from violence; they
come with such force."

I noticed that S- was becoming some-
what exercised in mind, but still he perse-
vered with his questioning: " Why did you
commit suicide?"

The professor looked at vacancy beside
his chair, and seemed to be listening to an
answer, which was this: "He says that
he became so d--d tired of life that he
did not care to live any longer, so he made
away with himself."

S- was now astonished from a new
cause. His friend had never been guilty of
profanity during life, and it seemed a little
remarkable that he should have contracted
the evil habit since his decease. He there-
fore asked the medium, orally, " Is the
oath you made use of your own or that of
my friend ? He never was profane in life."

The professor seemed slightly embarras-
ed, consulted the vacant space beside his
chair once more, and replied, " The spirit
says he is not in the habit of swearing, and
only does so on special occasions. He
says, too, that at first, soon after death, he

was not happy-had rather a hard time of
it. If he had his life to live over again, he
would not commit suicide; but now he is
getting to be quite happy."

"There is a little boy here-Willie-who
wishes to communicate with one of you,"
said the medium.

Neither S- nor myself remembered a
deceased friend answering the description.
"What's the entire name?" I asked.

" Willie is the only name he will give,"
said the medium, after appearing to listen
for a moment. The medium evidently ex-
pected that one or the other of us would re-
cognize Willie as a friend, and seemed dis-
appointed that we did not.

" The room is full of spirits," said the
professor next, with something of the air
of one who finds a brisk singing of mosqui-
toes about his ears. It seemed a casual re-
mark, dropped in a matter-of-fact way, as
if there could be no question on the sub-
ject at all.

" The spirit of your father is here," said
the medium, turning quite suddenly to me.
My father was alive and in good health,
and so I informed him. " Then it is your
father," said he, instantly turning to S-
not at all disconcerted. " Is your father
living?" S- answered in the negative.

Upon one of the slips of paper which
had not yet been opened S- had written
the name of his father-in-law, R. L-
the circumstances of whose death were
somewhat peculiar, and must have been
entirely unknown to the medium. The
gentleman was travelling in the West, and
was known to have upon his person a con-
siderable amount of money. At the city of
Toledo all trace of him was suddenly lost.
Nothing was heard of him for months,
when his half-decomposed body was found
partially buried under a heap of compost
in a secluded portion of that city. The
breast-bone was crushed in, as if from a
blow with some heavy instrument. The
widow of this gentleman, knowing the
errand of S- for that evening, had re-
quested him to communicate with the spirit
of her husband, if possible. In obedience
to her request S- now said, " Can I
communicate with the spirit of the person
named in this paper?" handing the me-
dium the folded slip.

"The name is R. L- ," said the me-
dium without any hesitation. A moment
afterward," His spirit is present, and will
communicate with you."

"What occasioned your death?" wroteS-.
In an instant the professor was the vic-

tim of another convulsion. He gasped,
appeared to struggle for breath, placed hishand forcibly upon his breast, then like a
drowning man, stretched it across the table
and seized the hand of S-. with the ex-
clamation, " Help me!" If this was a piece
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of affectation, the acting was most capitally
done, and worthy of a larger audience.
When he had recovered his power ofspeech
he said " Your friend was murdered by a
stab in the breast."

SFor wh at was he murdered ?" wrote

AfLer a pause the professor replied, " The
spirit refuses to answer any further ques-
il ns of the character you are now asking,

because he says you wish to convey the in-
formation you receive to his wife, and this
will only cause her distress and accomplish
no good."

The professor then suggested, " The5 Dirit of your father is standing behind
Your chair, and he will give you any fur-
ther information you may wish upon the
subj ect.''

for one spirit to disclose the private af-
fairs of another against his wish would be
a breach of etiquette of which the father of

-- never could have been guilty, unless
his residence in the spirit land had caused
him to forget the ordinary rules of polite-
ness. Nevertheless, an answer came, pur-
Porting to be from him, to the effect that
R. L.-- was murdered for the money he
had upon his person.

While the professor had been thus occu-
Pied with my friend, I felt that I had fullyrecovered my equanimity, and if I had ever
been the victim of mesmeric influence it was
now gone. I had written on one of the
Slips the name of an aged clergyman who
had been dead several years, and whom I
had known intimately. He was strictly or-
thodox, and in life viewed all the doctrines
Of Spiritualism as heathenish and abomi-
nable. As I could not at the time recall
rnore than the surname, I had written the
title by which I had been accustomed to
address him in life--Dominie M--. The
first question I wrote was the following:

Do you think it right for me to be here?"
I knew very well that unless the views of

the dominie had changed since he left the
World, he would consider me in the imme-
diate sanctuary of Satan, and exposing my-
Self directly to the wiles of that adversary,
and would probably administer to me a re-
buke which the professor would regard as
anything bnt complimentary to himself.

The professor took the folded paper with
his usual composure, applied it to his fore-
head, seemed a little discomposed as its
contents became known to him, and
answered with some impatience, as if
speaking for himself rather than as an in-
terpreter for the spirit, " We do think it
right. We are always happy to meet you
hare."

I then asked the dominie, in the same
way, whether his present condition corres-
Ponded with his anticipations before death.
lie answered in the affirmative. I could
hardly believe this answer to be correct,

for I knew that the dominie's ideas of the
heaven he hoped to inhabit were entirely
inconsistent with the humiliating process
of being interviewed by mortals through a
medium which he considered an agency of
the Evil One.

I had noticed throughout the séance that
the professor had a faculty which was truly
wonderful of telling us what we already
knew-a power, apparently, of taking pos-
session of our minds and repeating to us
the thoughts he found in them. In no
instance thus far had he told us anything
really new, or disclosed anything which we
did not ourselves know at the time. The
thought occurred to me that I could test
his power of conveying some information
which I did not already possess. I had
entirely forgotten the Christian name of the
dominie, though I believed I should recog-
nize it if it were repeated to me. Therefore,
to learn whether I could be told something
correctly which I did not already know, I
wrote the following question to the spirit:
" Will you inform me what is your entire
name? I have forgotten a portion of it."

The professor took the folded paper as
usual, but showed no inclination to respond.

I then said, " I ask this as a test-question.
If the spirit gives his name correctly, I
shall be- convinced that he possesses more
knowledge than I do, and perhaps of his
identity."

The professor answered almost with
petulance, " He says his name is John."

"Has he a middle name?" said I.
"B.-his name is John B."
According to the doctrine of chances,

his name was more likely to be "John"
than any other; nevertheless, I knew that
the answer was incorrect, but not until I
reached home did I learn the correct name
-Aaron A.

My friend S.-, who had»been patiently
waiting, now asked if the spirits could in-
foim him by whom R. L- had been
murdered. A correct answer to this ques-
tion would have been a piece of informa-
tion entirely new, and would have
strengthened our faith in the professor
wonderfully. The answer, however, was,
" The spirit cannot give you the informa-
tion this evening. He may do so at some
other time, but not this evening."

At this point the professor ascertained
the fact that a number of callers were
waiting for an interview, when he imme-
diately informed us that the spirits were
indisposed to communicate anything
further at that time, and, inviting us to
call again, hastily bade us good-evening.

We found ourselves once more in the
street and wending our way homeward.
Our curiosity had been fully satisfied, and
we were no longer surprised that thousands
should beeome the victims of what our
evening'as experience convinced us waa
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delusion. We had both arrived at the con-
clusion that, strange as had been our ex-
perience, we had had no communication
with the spirits of our departed friends.
After all our efforts to obtain information
from them, we had left the room with
precisely the knowledge we had upon
entering-not a particle gained by two
hours' cross-examination. Witnesses on
the stand in a court-room, with no greater
faculty of communication than our de-
ceased friends, would draw upon them-
selves the contempt of the court, the in-
dignation of the lawyers, and the disgust of
the jury. Any one who might venture
there with intellect so enfeebled as not to
be able to give his own name correctly
would be considered unreliable in every
particular, and ejected without ceremony.
We unexpectedly found our departed
friends to be impolite, untruthful, profane,
exceedingly ignorant and intellectually
dwarfed, possessing qualities which had
not belonged to them in life.

We were forced, however, to believe that
the professor had some remarkable power
which does not belong to the majority of
mortals. Whether this power was clair-
voyance, mesmerism, somnambulism, or
something else which has not yet been
honored with a name, we could not de-
cide; but why we should denominate it
"Spiritualism " we could not understand,
for the power evidently belonged to the
professor, and not to the spirits of the
dead. If he had the faculty of making us
believe we saw and heard what we did not,
this was truly wonderful. That we were
the victims of such deception throughout
the entire evening does not seem possible.
We are confident that he had the faculty of
reading the written contents of a paper
when so concealed as to be invisible to one
possessing only ordinary power of vision.
If he also had a faculty no more wonderful
-as lie certainly seemed to have-of
ascertaining our thoughts without any oral
communication of our own, of taking
possession of our minds, as it were, and
reading what was contained therein, then
the mystery of the evening is susceptible
of explanation without the intervention
of the theory of so-called Spiritualism.-
Lippincott's Magazine.

SELECTIONS.

- Speaking of pronunciation, Sheridan
agreed with Walker that the pronunciation
of wind should be wynd, but insisted, con-
trary to Walker, that gold should be goold.
Sheridan tells us that Swift used to jeer
those who pronounced wind with a short i,
by saying, " I have a great minnd to finnd
why you pronounce it winnd." An illi-
beral critic retorted this upon Sheridan by
saying, "If I may be so boold, I should
be glad to be toold why you pronounce it
goold."

- " Why is it," said a school-mistress to
a scapegrace who had caused her muich
trouble by his bad conduct, "you behaved
so well when you first came to school, and
now are so disobedient ?" "Because," said
the young hopeful, "I wasn't much ac-
quainted with you then."

- " Is that marble?" said a gentleman,
pointing to the bust of Kentucky's great
statesman. " No sir, that's clay ;" quietly
replied the dealer.

- A certain idiot, allowed to frequent
the grounds of Eglinton Castle, was one
day seen by the Earl taking a near cut and
crossing a fence. The Earl called out to
him: "Come back, sir-that's not the
road 1" "Do you ken," said Will, "whaur
I'm gaun?" " No," replied his Lordship.
" Well, hoo do ye ken whether this be the
road or no?"

-- Harry, four years old, and Noonie,
two and a half, were looking at pictures the
other day, when Noonie said:

"Harry, what is a polar bear?"
"Why," said Harry, " don't you know?

It's a bear what climbs up a pole."
-"Mamma, do you lknow what the lar-

gest species of ants are? You shake your
head. Well, l'Il tell. They're elephants."

CONUNDRUMS.
- What is the difference between the

fixed stars and shooting stars? The fixed
stars are suns, and the shooting stars are
darters.

- Why does a donkey eat thistles? Be-
cause he is an ass.

- Why is a note of hand like a rose-bud ?
Because it is matured by falling dew.

-When is a cat like a teapot? When
your tea's In it.
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NETTIE RAYMORE'S HAPPIEST NEW YEAR.

BY JEANNIE BELL.

"A life of honor nd of woth
Ras no eternity on earth,-

'Tis but a naine;
And yet its glory far exceeds
That base and sensual life which leads

To want and shame.

" The eternal lite beyond the sky
Wealth cannot purchase, nor the high

And proud estate;
The soul in dalliance laid-the spirit
Corrupt with sin-shall not inherit

A joy 80 great."-

-Longfellow,

Nettie Raymore was the indulged but
lot spoiled daughter of wealthy parents.
Nettie was an only child, of an amiable dis-
position, lovely in person as well as cha-
racter; so it is no wonder her parents and
friends made much of her.

Being sensible people, and withal peo-
ple who feared God, and who sought to
live for something higher than this fleeting
world and its pleasures, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymore endeavored to instil into their
daughter's mind lessons of goodness and
virtue; but, with many good qualities, Net-
tie hitherto had never thought it her duty
to work for the Lord. She was ever will-
ing to open her purse and give to all chari-
table purposes-was ever ready to aid in
organizing sorne pet charity scheme; but
for actual personal work, such as giving
her time to visit the poor and sick, and to
distribute tracts, Nettie never for a mu-
ment thought of such a sacrifice. She
fancied there were plenty of paid visitors
to the poor,-that persons with less fasti-
diousness in regard to unpleasant odors
were the proper visitors to the poor.
She had the notion that to be poor was to
be wicked; and never having come into
contact with cleanly well-doing poor, lier

notions of poverty were always connected
with vice of every description.

Well, the current of Nettie's thoughts
were changed by a sermon her pastor
preached on the parable of the talents.
After speaking of various talents with
which God endows man, he added-" AI-
though you may have no talent to speak
for Jesus, nor yet for doing good through
your pen, surely if you have time you can
at least distribute tracts, or maybe find out
the deserving poor, and visit the sick; and
if God has given you money as well as
timeý how much good you can dol Many
a care you can lighten, many a sad heart
you can cheer. How many drooping in-
valids there are who would be strengthened
by a little nourishing food! and so by
using these gitts of time and money which
your Heavenly Father hath given so libe-
rally to your hand you will be giving cups
of cold water in the name of Christ, which
will one day bring you a glorious reward."
Nettie took the lesson home; hers was a
quick and tender conscience; the lesson
sank deep, and soon after brought forth
fruit. Mr. and Mrs. Raymore were well
pleased to have their daughter interested
in good work, so it was with their consent
that she souglit her minister's advice as to
the kind of work she should begin. The
minister was delighted that his sermon
had so good an effect. He had often wish-
ed that Miss Raymore would lielp with the
work which had so few to do it. He pro-
mised her a class in the Sah*th-school,
and advised her to take a sm district of
poor, not in the lowest locality of the city,
but in that quarter where lived hard-work-
ing, struggling men, who found it not easy
to pay every man his own. The minister:
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knew most of the people in Miss Ray-
more's district, so by way of introduction
he visited with her the first time. Nettie
was to visit once a nonth, lend the people
interesting religious books, and find out
and report to the minister any cases of
sickness, or those needing a minister's
visits.

Nettie's pleasant, frank manner won
most of the people over at once, and they
bade her welcome. No. i in Nettie's dis-
trict was an old Scotchwoman. Ail alone
in the world, except for one or two distant
relatives in the old country, this old woman
had neither kith nor kin in Canada. She
derived her scanty living from making
coarse striped shirts, and knitting stock-
ings. This would have been scanty living
indeed, but for the kindness of a few
Christian people in the congregation, who
considered it a privilege to share their din-
ner with good Mrs. McBirnie. The old
woman professed herseli rich. She never
grumbled over a poor fire and plain food.
IGod is a rich provider," she was wont to
say. IHe giveth me far more than I de-
serve."

Nettie, accustomed to every luxury,
thought the widow's little room cold and
bare. Clean it certainly was, with its
whitely scrubbed floor, tidy bed-curtains,
and nicely-polished stove ; but to eat
bread sometimes without butter, drink tea
without milk-this was poverty enough
for Nettie, who knew only by name.
When Nettie asked Mrs. McBirnie if she
never wondered why God had made
her poor and others undeserving often rich,
the old widow's reply was, " Who am I that
I should dare to judge the doings of the

I give Nettie many a lesson, and the young
girl took the lessons thankfully, giving in
return from her richer purse.

It required no small amount of tact and
wisdom to be able to assist this indepen-
dent old Scotchwoman; but by giving her
work and paying well for it, Nettie was
enabled to help ber well. It wanted but
three months to the New Year, and Nettie
intended, if spared till then, to cover Mrs.
McBirnie's floor with nice warm matting,
also to give her aneasy chair. Meanwhile
she kept ber thoughts to herself, wishing
to give her aged friend a pleasant surprise.
Not a week passed but Nettie visited at
Mrs. McBirni 's. Those visits were the
pleasure of Nettie's life, and much good was
given and received on both sides.

No 2 in the district were a middle-aged
man and wife. He was a shoemaker by
trade, and until some five years before Nettie
made their acquaintanct., he was a bard-
working, industrious tradesman. But sud-
denly he was struck with paralysis, losing
the power of limbs a nd speech. With mind
and senses as acute as ever, this fine strong-
looking man was in a way dead to the
world. Their family were all doing for
themselves-the daughter as a domestic ser-
vant, the two boys apprenticed to trades.
Just now the family were no help to the
mother, and on ber fell the work of the
"bread-winner."

Mrs. Jamieson was a good laundress,
and in this way supported herself and
husband. Nettie was struck with the
clean and comfortable appearance of the
house and of the sick man. The bed was
fit for a prince, and the furniture arranged
with taste D ft d M. i.Y . 1 . s py amesonAlmighty ? It is doubtless best for me to be toiled that she might give her sick husband

poor, hinney. The Lord portions out the nourishing diet. It was a bard strain on
cup to each of His children, and le knows a woman not over strong, and but for the
exactly how much ot the bitter to mix in it strength granted ber from Ileaven, many
Na, na; I hae nae need to grumble; rather a time heart as well as body would have
I canna be grateful enough for all my fainted and failed.
rnercies; every need supplied before I ask it, While Mrs. Jamieson ironed, Nettie's
and although lonely at times since my hus- clear voice might have been heard reading
band was called home, I am very happy." aloud to the sick man, thus brightening and
Very happy indeed Netty ever found this shortening many a wearisome day. Anpoor widow, and at each visit Nettie's re- orange or some other fruit would delight
spect for her increased. Froin a rich and the sick man, and Nettie's little basketdeep experience of the happiness to be
found in religion, Mrs. McBirnie could NoTE-These characters are al reaI--iving stil,
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was never without some token of remem- I Nettie did not know; but, any way, Michael
brance. In spite of this crushing sorrow, seldom visited the "Northern Star" now.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson were happy; for No. 4 was a well-doing but delicate
they had the peace of God in their hearts family. The father had a weak chest, and
and the hope of a better home by and by- his work at the foundry hurt him much
a home where neither sorrow nor sickness -indeed he could only work about three
will find entrance,-and this good hope days in the week. Three children were
cheered their hearts while in the cloudy ail that had lived, the two eldest-boys,
vallev. Mrs. Jamieson testified that she who might have grown strong out of the
had never seen a frown, except from pain, city and with plenty of nourishing food;
upon her husband's brow. I wonder how and the youngest. a littie girl, was a hope-
many of us who can walk about freely in less invaiid. Poor Lily Johnstone waý
the joyous sunshine can say with truth that unable to sit upright fror spine disease.
we neer have a frown except frorn pain! The disease had gradual y increased fro

No - in Ncttie's district was an Irish infancy until now she was confined to the
faily. The father was a laborer. He one position. "s A very lily sie is," Nettie
couid nake good wages, bout unfortunately thouglt, as she looked at the pale face and
had a fondness for whiskey, and on the thin transparent hand of the chiid. Hence-
Saturday evenings as much of his money forth the sick chiid is Nettie's delight, and
went over the counter of the "Northern Lily grew happier day by day when she
Star," as did into the hands of his wife. The found that " dear Miss Raymore iiked to
wife was not very cleanly; but with such a core and read to her."
houseful of little folks and not much more Mrs. Johnstone, delicate herseif and
to keep them than a pig and some over-burdened with care, had grown
hens, which seemed part and parcel of the somewhat fretfui in temper. A stran-
family, so often were they within doors, she ger, bearing lier rather sharp voice,
had enough to do." might think ber iii-natured, but it was

Nettie was rather discouraged with this fot so. A more ioving wife and mother
contrast to ber other tidy people; but re- did not live in Canada; only a weak
inembering it was work for Jesus in which body and the nervous system com-
she was engaged, she determined to pletely unstrung, occasioned a jarring
persevere. note occasionaily. As she said herseif:

" Would the children not come to the II ar soretires 50 weary that 1 wouid
Sunday-school?" enquired Nettie of the aimost wiiiingly leave husband and child-
mother. ren to struggie on alone. Nqy, I sorte-

"Sur, Mis, he tree ldet rnghttimes torget that God is good, and wonderSure, Miss, the three eldest might I a so burde ned, whie others see
come if they had decent bits of so free from care." Nettie's sympathy
clothes; but with ther father's unsteady cheered the weary woran much, and
ways, I find it liard work to get food for rany a gift of nourishing food helped
them." mmd and body alike. Nettie's active

" We will see about clothes for the mmd thougbt of a plan to benefit the
children," said Nettie, " and we must try fariiy. A friend of hers was in need of
and break off the father from going to the a gardener, and Nettie thought as Mr.
"' Northern Star.'" Johnstone had been broug''t up in tle

After repeated visits Nettie persuaded country, and in early life had been used to
good-natured Mrs. O'Brien to con- work in the gaiden, that he right fil the
fine ber pigs to the sty and the hens post,-but until she was sure of the place,
to the back yard; and, fuather made aid nothing about it.
Mrs. O'Brien tidier by the gift of a nice No. 5 were an aged crpie. The wife,
dark dress and new cap. Wbether it was the entirely confined to bed f i a cancer in
improvement in bouse and farfily, or the lier leg, was yet one of the appiest of
effect of te Sunday-scool books Mr. woren. Theoldman was kindly, butn ot
O'Brien liked the chiidren to read to bim, nearl so iuteligent as bis wife.
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Old Mrs. Turnbull was very deaf, and I gave her no further entrance than the door.

Nettie had some difficulty at first in making Nettie hoped in time to win these to some-
her hear; but after a time ahe managed thing kinder, and in the meantime was
better, and then rare conversations fol- thankful for the little good she was per-
lowed. mitted to do.

Mrs. Turnbull was a great reader; indeed Christmas came at last, with its hallowed
Nettie never went to the house that she associations, and never so happy a one did
did not find either the saintly McCheyne's Nettie spend. A substantial Christmas
"Memoirs," "Baxter,"or some such worthy dinner went ta more than one home from
beside her on the bed. There was scarcely Nettie's father and mother, who wished to
an old divine whom she did not know show their appreciation of their daughter>s
thoroughly, and Nettie got her ideas work.
wonderfully enlarged anent these worthies It was the New-Year time which Nettie
and their views. It was a treat to visit enjoyed mort. On the iast night of the
this old woman, and as she was very grate- year a strong warm matting, with hearth-
fui for Nettie's visita they soon became rug and cushioned easy-chair, went ta Mn.
close friends. McBirnie. A large doit with eyes that

Another irvalid irn No. 12 completed 'oe'sld open and shut was sent to Lily John-

the sick-list of Nettie's district. This
woman had suffered so much from rheurna-
tism that almost every joint in her body
wns out. Her limbs were paralyzed and her
hands so crooked and deformed as to be of
little use. At one time, when in better
circumstances, every remedy had been
tried for Mrs. Dodds' trouble, but ail alike
failed. Suffering still so much that to miss
hearing the clock strike one hour was a
great comfort, yet withal Mrs. Dodds
was very cheerful; indeed hercheerfulness
was a constant reproach to Nettie-for,
thought she, if Mrs. Dodds with ail her
suffering and trials can be cheerful and
happy, surely 1, who have so m'iny bless-
ings, should never frown i

Ah, Nettie was young in Christian expe-
rience. She was only learning how strong
*)eople can be ini the Lord, how never-fail-
ing His supplies of grace, and how true all
God's suffering people find it to be that
"As thy day,so shall thy strength be." Mrs.
Dodds was in rather reduced circumstances
when Nettie was introduced to her,-yet
they were people who would not receive

',tone, also a bunch of flowers-hard to be

got at this season, and so all the more
prized by Lily, who loved flowers so welil.
Lily's parcel also contained a nicely bound
copy of Bunyan's Pilgrim. with plates of
Christian and his companions at various
places on their pilgrimage to the Celestial
City.

Lily's brothers got what they wanted most
-each a pair of new skates; but the father
and mother's gift Nettie kept as a surprise
for the New-Year's day.

Mrs. O'Brien found new suits for the
boys and girls in a large bundle which she
received, and best of aIl there was a Testa-
ment in large type for herself. Michael, too,
had not tasted drink for the last month,
and wife and children were beginning to
hope that he had forsaken the " Northern
Star" hotel altogether. Mrs.Dodds received
her New Year's dinner ready cooked. A
note explained that as she was unable to
do it, Miss Raymore had taken the liberty
of assisting her. New-Year's day was

briglit and sunshiny, and early in the fore-
noon Nettie with several baskets were put

charity; so ail Nettie could do was to give by her lather inta a tnim littie cutter, and
sympathy, or perhaps some little daintv with ony the boy ta drive, Nettie set off
which Mrs. Dodds' girl coild not cook. with a iappy heart ta visit her naw much-
Occasionally a button to sew on, or a piece loved people. Mrs.-McBirnie was the finît
of mending that the lame hands could not one visited. The aid lady was seated in
manage, was g en Nettie to do; and very her new easy-chair with spectacles on and
happy she was to be thus employed. Ail Bible open before her, the very picture of
the people in Nettie's district were not so confort.
pleasant as those I have described. None Nettie's heart throbbed with joy when she
refused her tracts and books, but soe saw how comfortable the widow's room
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looked with its warm natting and hearth hearts of both husband and wife were too
rug; nor was lier ioy less when the good
old woman clasped her hand and prayed
the Lord to bless her. Nettie would have
no than; she was but a steward giving
out what the Master had given her for His
people.

A few minutes of quiet, refreshing talk
and Neue was at Mrs. Jamieson7s door.
The sick man could not reply to her New
Year's greeting, but his smile and pressure
of the hand told that he was pleased to see
her. A basket containing fruit and jellies
with other things was handed in so quietly
that Mrs. Jamieson had hardly tirne to
notice it ere Nettie had gone. Off again
and a minute or two's driving brouglit
Nettie to Mrs. O'Brien's door.

The house was in apple-pie order; not
even an unruly chicken was within. The
children in their new clothes were ready
to welcome their much-loved Sabbath-
school teacher; but, better still, there was
the father, clean and tidy, standing beside
his wife.

When Nettie had given the children a
parcel of books and sweetmeats, she took
out of lier bag a large pledge-card with a
border of brigit-colored flowers around it,
and going up to Michael she asked him il
he could read the printed letters on it.
Slowly he spelt out.-" I herein pledge
myself to abstain from the use of all intoxi-
cating drinks," &c. Michael's Irish wmit
read the meaning of the words before he
had spelt them; and to Nettie's enquiry if
he would do what the pledge asked, he re-
plied, "Yes, Miss, with the help of God I
promise to touch drink no more from this
time."

Nettie explained the nature of the pledge
to all. and then Mrs. O'Brien, between tears
and smiles, made some letters that were
meant for her signature. Then Michael,
who could not write, made a crossed mark;
and the children who could write put down
their names, and at last a ribbon was put
through the card, and it was hung upon
the wall.

The johnstones were next visited, and
their burden of care made mucli lighter by
Nettie's visit. Nettie had the pleasant infor-
mation to impart that the situation of
gardener was awaiting Mr. johnstone. The

full for much speech, but the lightened

brow and grateful look spoke their thanks
better than words could do.

Lily was propped up as well as she could
be to receive her dear Miss Raymore. The
child's happy face as she looked at ber
flowers, doll and book, made Nettie's heart
glad.

Lastly, Nettie called on ber old friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull. When Nettie
synpathized with the old woman on the
pain she suffered, ber reply was: "Yes, it
is sometimes liard to bear patiently; but
when I think of my Saviour's sufferings on
the cross I am asharned to murmur." A
large type copy of " The Afflicted Man's
Companion," -Mrs. Turnbull's favorite
book-nade ber happy. Her own old

copy, with its old-fashioned letters, was
now too dim in print for her sight.

Never could Mrs. Turnbull speak with-
out some talk of ber Heavenly Master and
His faithful servants, This morning ii
was as to how these good men began thei
new year, using these land-marks of time
as special days in which to dedicate anew
themselves to the Lord and His work.

Nettie now hastened home to meet ber
minister and a select party of friends whom
her parents had invited to share their New-
Year's dinner. Never had Nettie Raymore
looked more lovely or happy as she told
ber minister, when she had a minute's
quiet chat with him, that this was the hap-
piest New-Year she had ever spent.

The past three months had been blessed
ones to Nettie. In witnessing the patience
of Mrs. Dodds and Mr. jamieson under
severe suffering, and in the contented spi-
rit of Mrs. McBirnie amid loneliness and
poverty, seed was sown in Nettie's heart
which bore fruit in a higher and more
earnest walk before God. ler sympathy
for the poor and neglected ones of the
earth was deepened, and even ber contact

with one like Mrs. O'Brien did her good.
Life and its work, talents and how to use
them for God's glory, had now different
meanings to Nettie Raymore.

Some reader will say, "I am not wealthy
like Miss Raymore. It is not in my power
to clothe the naked and feed the hungry."
No, perhaps your Heavenly Father has
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not made you a steward over much of this "Yes " said Aunt Madge, smiling upon

world's riches; but none are so poor that the waiting littie maids, "I wasjust think-

they cannot give a kind word, a look of in of it. Dear Aunt Jane's blessed Christ-

sympathy,or perhaps cheer a lonely day, by i
giving a h alf hour to read to some sick one. my Aunt Jennie?
Toeach God has given some talent. Seek Oh, no, "answered her auntie. " No-

whattha is andthe, akin body knew wio she was. But let me tell
to find out what that is, and then, askingdo that sha
grace to use it rightly, go forth to your have to go away back, years before I was
work. None are so happy as they who in born-"
trying to lighten another's burden lose half "Oh , iny !" laughed t nt

their own. the interruption.

Go, labor on 1 enough, while here, "To the days of which I have so often
If He shall praise thee; if fe deign heard my dear mothertell, when Lesiieville

Thy willing heart to mark and cheer, was only a bttle village, in which every-
No toil for Him shall be in vain. body knew everybody else; and the post-

office was also the store, and the black-
Go, labor on! vour hands are we2ak, smith's shop, and the wagonmaker's shop,

Your knees are faint, your hands cast down; and the tavern. Into this quiet village,
Yet falter not; the prize you seek one sunny May morning, carne the stage

Is near-a kingdom and a crown! from the west. The driver wound his horn,
-Bonar. and reined up his horses in front of the

________________tavern porch, threw off the great mail bags,
and then tossing the lines to the stable boy,

THE CHRISTMAS ROSARIES. leaped from the high box, and opening the
coach door with a '1-ere we be, ma'amn.

BY MARY E. C. WYETH. Lesiievilie tavern, ma'am, proceeded to
-- aSsist his solitary passenger to alight. In

When May Leslie was about ten years a few days it was noised around that the
old. ber aunt came to spend the holidays passenger was a person from a distant
with the family of her brother Ben, May's State. who hadcometo settlein Leele
father. Before she had been an hour in and had bought the Ellis cottage, and
the house. May had contrived to whisper ordered furniture for it from the village
quite confidentially. cabinetmaker. In a smal communitv,

" Won't vou let me wear your gold beads every bit of news is thoroughly discussed,
just a minute, this evening, Aunt Madge ? and you may be sure that the event of the
Cousin Del is coming to stay all night, new comer's arrivai and intention- did not
and I shoud like themjust a ittle tecnty escape its share of village gossip. Rut in
tonty minute." And the good-natured the weeks in vhich the stranger was oc-
aunty had answered in an equally confiden- cupied with litting up ber home, no one
tial manner, had discovered any more about herthan

" Yes, all the evening ; and l'il tell you that she bought and paid for ber hittIe
and Del a story of blessed Christmas, be- property, and intended to live and to earn
sides, if ynu'll coax papa to build a rousing ler living in Leslieville, and that her name
fire in the boys' room. I can't tell thtis sto- was Jane Carm an y.
ry by an old black stove. It needs hickory "So, gradually the wonderment, for
lägs, and bright coals, and apples toasting want of nourishment, died away, and the
on a string, and chestnuts and pop corn new-comer, hein- a Zood sewer, quitter
poppingz on the hearth; for its a story of and knitter, obtained plenty of work, and
the dear old-fashioned times. was no longer annoyed by curious ques-

And so it chanced that upon Christmas tions; for the village people, as if in return
eve there was a glorious fire in the "boys' for ber reticence, seemed to have agreed
room.' and Mav and Del, supplied with upon giving ber a thorough lettin--alone.
strings and apples, and chestnuts and pop for no one went near ber unless to take or
corn, wheeled up the old, high-back settle, l
and festled beside Aunt Madge, who, with w'ould have lived this solitary life I know
hright ev-es grown strangelv dreamftl, not,had it not chanced that your grandma,
watched ihe leaoing tiares dart up the then a vonng and merrv motherofonlv fivc
broad chimnev, and thought of happy bovs, de.,ired greatly to go on a journey to
Chistrmaz eves so long gone by. ber childhood's home. and was troubled

Oh !' cried Del, quivering with delight, about what disposition to make of ber
to-morrov wil be Merrv Christmas! bouse and home ifairs, and bir noisv,

Aunt Madge said ' Blessed Christmas,' romping bovs. Sîse bad met Ant Jane
when she lent me the beads, " whispered onlv on Sundavs at church she bad spoken.

fay, Softlv. in er kind, cheery wa, es lie 'sistr'
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the first time she had met ber; but she had
never called upon ber. She concluded to
do so now, and forthwith put on ber bonnet
and went to see ber neighbor.

" 'Good morning, sister Carmany, "' she
said, as she put her smiling face in at the
open door, on which she had lightly tapped.
'I hope you are glad to see me, if I am
rather late in making you a visit of wel-
corne. '

" Aunt Jane replied civilly, if not very
cordially, as she handed a chair and invi-
ted ber guest to be seated:

I suppose you have not needed work
before.'

"l' Oh! I have not brought work,' my
mother hastened to explain; ' but I have
cone on a selfish errand, ail the same. I
have thought it possible that you might
be induced to corne and take charge of my
house for a few weeks, while I go on a visit
to my mother. There are five boys, and my
husband, and the servants, all to be looked
after. Nancy and Tom will do their part
well enough. The Judge, my husband, is
not the least trouble in the world; but I
can't think of leaving either him or them
without some good, kind person to look
after thern, and to be a mother to them
while I'm away from them. '

" My mother said that Aunt Jane looked
keenly at ber while she was speaking, and
as she concluded, said,

"' And how do you know, silly little
mother, that I am a good, kind person?'

" ' Oh! ' replied my innocent, honest
little mother, 'I don't, of course, knov
anything of that sort; but I'm quite willing
to trust you. Why should I not be?'

" ' Why, indeed?' asked sister Carmany,
in a dreamy tone, and then added in a kind
voice, ' Yes, dear, l'il corne, and I don't
doubt that I shall get on very well. '

" And corne she did. My mother went
to Maine, and Aunt Jane ruled the house
wisely in ber absence. It was during
this visit that sister Carmany obtained
from my brothers the title that clung
to ber to dying day-Aunt Jane. From that
time forth her position in Leslieville was
assured. She nursed the sick; kept house
for the mother who longed for a respite
among the kindred far away; helped at
the weddings and funerals, and in time
came to be considered an indispensable
aid and comfort, in time of emergencies, to
ail the households of Leslieville. When I
came, the last of the merry band of ten
children that made the old homestead riot-
ous with childhood glee, there were nine
boys in the family, and Aunt Jane loved
them ail, and she loved me. She was by
no means young when she came to Leslie-
ville, and as a score of years went by, and
ber step grew slower and more languid,
people said, ' Aunt Jane is failing,' but we
children did not notice it.

" When I was about ten years of age, we
were to have a Christmas tree at our
house, and al] the cousins were to be with
us on the Christmas eve. Aunt Jane had
been helping mother for some weeks pre-
vious to the holidays, and had gone horne
for a few days, expecting to return to us on
Christmas day. Mother went down to see
ber on the morning of the day before Christ-
mas. When she returned, she told us that
Aunt Jane was not very well, and that she
wished very much that it were possible for
me to pass the night with ber. ' She seems
quite anxious about it, ' said my mother,
• although she knows it is useless to expect
Madge to-night,when ail the merry-making
is to be going on.'

"' Madge is Aunt Jane's pet,' shouted
my brothers. ' She'll get a nice Christmas
present from ber.'

" 'Aunt Jane has ber heart quite set on
Madge,' said my mother.

" At another time I should have felt
pleased at these words; but now thev
troubled me. Dear Aunt Jane. who always
came to me if I was sick! To think of
ber, alone and ill, and longing for loving
companionship in vain,on Christmas eve. I
thought of a hundred little kindnesses Aunt
Jane had shown me. The pretty blue me-
rino frock that hung across the foot of the
bed, ready for my evening toilet, seemed
to reproach me with my selfishness; for
had not Aunt Jane diligently sewed on it
that I might be happy in it?

" 'If you'll send some of the boys after
me, mother,' I said, ' l'Il go and stay with
Aunt Jane till supper time.' My mother
agreed to this, and I put on my hooded
cape, and hastened to the cottage. Aunt
Jane sat by ber bright fire, knitting, as I
put my head in at the sitting-room door.

" 'Bless the dear child,' she exclaimed,
in a pleased voice; ' did she think so much
of Aunt Jane as to leave the cousins, and
the tree, and the nice Christmas supper, to
cheer the old woman's lonely fireside?
Bless your sweet face, you shall have a
nice supper, and shall hang up vour
stockings at Aunt Jane's chimney, and
won't we be happy, dearie?'

" She thought I had come to pass the
night with ber. How could I tell ber
otherwise, and disappoint ber loving
heart? I believe it to have been the purest
and noblest act of my whole life, that I
hung up my cloak, and said, as if no dear
pleasure lay cold and dead in my young
bosom, ' We'll have fine times, Aunt Jane;
and l'Il be sure to wake up first in the
morning, and wish you a merry Christmas.'
She looked at me with such a sweet con-
tent beaming from ber face, and said,

" ' Not merry Christmas, dear, but bless-
ed Christmas. Yes, Madge, if you're
awake first, kiss me, and wish me a bless-
ed Christmas.' And then she bade me
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lay the small, round table for our supper
-she knew it used to give me such plea-
sure to do this for her; and she directed
me how to make the chocolate; and where
to find the dainties; and to toast the
slices, and poach the eggs; and last of all,
gave me the key of her treasure chest, and
sent me for her silver cream jug and sugar
tongs. When I returned with these, she
had adorned the table with a loaf of frosted
cake, and a glass dish of sliced oranges.
Oh, what a feast it was! The boys came
for me just as we were sitting down to the
table. They brought a pail of hot oyster
soup and some celery for Aunt Jane. I
was adroit enough to prevent them from
betraying my intention of returning with
them, and managed to give Ben to un-
derstand that he must tell mother and the
cousins that I ought to stay with Aunt
Jane; she was not well enough to be leftentirely alone, and that she wanted me tostay. How relieved I felt when I had
fairly disposed of those boys! Such ahappy time as Aunt Jane and I had at our
little feast. I do not remember that Aunt
Jane talked or ate much; I know that I didbuth. Then I washed and wiped the teathings, and brought a pail of water, tidied
the hearth, and filled the fire-place with
smooth, round sticks, and found the place
in the large Bible. Then we sat down toprayers. Aunt Jane and I read a verse byturr, of the lovely Christmas chapter, andwe knelt together as she prayed the Lord
of Christmas to come and live in ourhearts.

"She kissed me ' good night,' and tucked
me in the soft, warm bed, and I fell asleep,while she yet lingered at the fireside, read-
ing the pages of the blessed Book. Iwoke once in the night, and saw her stillsitting at the table. She was singing in a
low, clear voice, a verse of an old hymn:

Firm as a rock, His promise stands,
And He can well secure

What I've committed to His hands,
Till the decisive hour.'

Is it 'blessed Christmas' yet, Aunt
Jane?' I asked. She turned towards me
with a smile, and answered, ' blessed
Christmas;' and then she bowed her head
upon the table, I supposed to breathe a
good-night' prayer; and again I dropped i
into the sound sleep of childhood. When
I awoke, the sun was shining full in the
window. Aunt Jane was sitting with t
bowed head at the little table. I sprang
out of bed andgalled outgleefully, ' blessed I
Christmas, A ,t Jane. I wishyou a bless-
ed Christmas!' and ran and touched t
gently her hand. It was icy cold I I 1
started back in alarm. As I did so, my t
eyes fell on my stockings. They were full, f

and from one of them a little slip of paper
was depending. ' Aunt Jane,' I cried,
' wake up I See my stockings! They are
brim full!' But there was no response or
movement. In terror I ran to the street
door and cried to the neighbors across the
way. They came in answer to my sum-
mons. One of the women emptied my
stockings upon the tea trav, and drew them
on my chilled feet, and hastily dressed me
and sent me home for my mother.

"' Aunt Jane is with the Lord,' she said,as she tried to soothe me, for I was crying
bitterly. 'It is, indeed, a blessed day forher. Do not cry, Madge. Here is a note
she has left for you. It was pinned on
your stocking. I will take care of your
presents for you, and one of your brothers
can com for them.'

"I ran home with the sad tidings, and
my mother, taking Ben with her, went at
once to the cottage. I remember that I
cried almost ail the morning, and could
not listen to the boys' account of the merry-
making of the night before. When mymother returned home, in time to assist at
the spreading of the Christmas dinner table,
I wondered that she could go about so
cheerfully. Ben brought me the little cov-
ered basket-'Aunt Jane's Christmas gifts
to you,' he said. I opened it and drew
forth its now, to me, sacred contents. A
lovely white apron, with ruffled pockets;
soft, warm mittens, stockings, and comfort
of Aunt Jane's own knitting; a few yards
of rare old lace, marked, 'For Madge's
wedding gown'-I have it y et-six silver
tea spoons, the pretty cream jug and sugar
tongs, and this necklace of gold beads."

"Ah !" said May, "such lovely Christ-
mas presents!"

" My mother said that Aunt Jane had left
a copy of her will lying between the pagesof her open Bible. In it she had remem.
bered all herfriends. Her personal proper-
ty she had divided up into love tokens for
each. Her cottage she had left to a poorwidow who had lately lost her son, who
was her only dependence, and who, in bet-
ter days, had been a staunch friend of Aunt
Jane's. But for this provision she would
have been thrown upon the charities of the
village.

"What was in your note ?" asked Del.
"I forgot all about my note until my

mother mentioned the will. Then I drew
t from my pocket. It ran thus:

"'Dear Little Madge: Be very happy
when you tie this necklace around yourthroat. It is Aunt Jane's most valued
earthly treasure. Wear it for my sake, as

have always worn it for the sake of one
vhom I shall soon greet in heaven. I had
hought never to part with these gold beads,
ut to wear them to my grave. I loose
hem from the neck they have encircled for
orty years, to give them as a last love to-
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ken to the dear child who gave up her own
merry Christmas, th at she might add to the
happiness of a lonely old woman. I give
them with my blessing, and may the Lord
of Christmas add to it the blessing of the
Lord, that maketh rich, and addeth no
sorrow therewith.'

" I can never tell how glad I was that I
had neitherselfishlyremained at home, nor
returned ta the merry-making. I cried to
think how Aunt Jane might have spent her
last Christmas eveon earth, in disappointed
solitude. I went to my room, and holding
the precious beads in my fingers, I prayed
the Lord to help me, by this gift, to renem-
ber always to live, caring more for others'
happiness than for my own. I truly be-
lieve that these gold beads were blessed to
me, and became, indeed, a rosary ot unself-
ish reminder. For, whenever, in all my
life, I have been tempted ta please myself
at some cost to another, I have seemed to
feel the gentle pressure of the necklace at
my throat, and I recall that blessed Christ-
mas and my childish praver; and by its
memories I am helped and strengthened ta
deny myself. Christmas is the time, of all
others, when we should think much of
Him who ' pleased not Himself,' and she
who wears upon her heart a rosary of un-
selfish thoughts, will find the sweet and
gracious day of all the year ta be to her not
only a gladsome holiday, but in very truth
a holy day-a blessed Christmas."

"Is that all the story?" asked May, as
Aunt Madge paused.

"All there is to be told, dear. There may
be somewhat more for you ta think out for
yourtelves, to-morrow."

And then,the bright coals glowing cheer-
ily upon the hearth, the little girls hung up
the apples, and popped their corn and
chestnuts with a right good will till bed-
time.

In the morning they were overjoyed ta
~find among their gifts two lovely necklaces
of alabaster beads, with a cross attached to
each. Upon a slip of paper which enclosed
each beautiful present, was written in Aunt
Madge's fair script:

"Ah ! " said Del, as she clasped the
necklace round her throat, " I know now
what there was for us to 'think out' of the
story of 'blessed Christmas.' Auntie
meant that we should have something ta
help us to remember to live for others
instead of for ourselves."

" Yes," said May, " it must be that. "
Then in a low voice she added, " Come,
Del, let us go and ask Jesus to bless our
Christmas rosaries."

PHILIPPA.

BY TU% AUTrOR OF "ISOULT BARRY."

CHAPTER I.

IT LADY'S BOWER IS SWEPT.

"I am too low for scorn to lower me,
And all too sorrow-stricken to feel grief."

-Edwin Arnold.

Soft and balmy was the air, and the sun-
light radiant, at an early hour of a beauti-
fui June morning; and fair was the ]and-
scape that met the eyes of the persons who
were gathered a few feet from the portcullis
of a grand stately old castle, crowning a
wooded height near the Sussex coast.
There were two persons seated on horse-
back: the one a youth of some twenty years,
in a page's dress; the other a woman, who
sat behind him on the pillion. Standing
about were two men and a woman, the last
holding a child in lier arms. The woman
on the pillion was closely veiled, and much
muffled in her wrappings, considering the
season of the year and the warmth of the
weather; nor did she lift lier veil when she
spoke.

" The child, Alina," she said, in a tone
so soft and lnw that the words seemed
rather breathed than spoken.

The woman who stood beside the horse
answered the appeal by placing the child
in the arms of the speaker. It was a pretty,
engaging little girl of three years old. The
lady on the pillion, lifting the child under-
neath her veil, strained it to her bosom,
and bowed her head low upon its light
soft hair. Meanwhile, the horse stood
still as a statue, and the page sat as still
before her. In respectful silence the other
three stood round. They knew, every one
of them, that in that embrace to one of the
two the bitterness of death was passing;
and that when it was ended she would
have nothing left ta fear-only because she
would have nothing left to hope. At
length, suddenly, the lady lifted her head,
and held forth the child to Alina. Turn-
ing her head away toward the sea, from the
old castle, from the child, she made her
farewell in one word-

" Depart l"
The three standing there watched her de-

parture-never lifting her veil, nor turn-
ing her head-until she was hidden from
their sight among the abundant green foli-
age around. They lingered a minute long-
er; but only a minute, for a shrill harsh
voice from the portcullis summoned them
ta return.

" Ralph, thou lither hildingl Alina,
thou jade 1 Come hither at once, and get
you to work. My lady's bower yet un-
swept, by the Seven Sleepers! and ye lin-
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gering yonder as ye had leaden heels!
by the holy bones of Saint Benedict, our
master shall con you light thanks when
he cometh!"

"That may be," said Alina, under her
breath. " Get you in, Ralph, and Jocelyn,
or she shall be after you again."

And she turned and walked quickly into
the castle, still carrying the child.

Eleven hours later a very different pro-
cession climbed the castle-hill, and passed
in at the portcullis. It was headed by a
sumptuous litter, beside which rode a
gentleman magnificently attired. Behind
came a hundred horsemen in livery, and
the line was closed by a crowd of archers in
Lincoln green, bearing cross-bows. From
the litter, assisted by the gentlemen, de-
scended a young lady of some three-and-
twenty years, upon whose lips hovered a
smile of pleasure, and whose fair hair
flowed in natural ringlets from beneath a
golden fillet. The gentleman was her senior
by about fifteen years. He was a tall,
active, handsome man, with a dark face,
stern, set lips, and a pair of dark, quick,
eagle-like eyes, beneath which the group
of servants manifestly quailed.

"Is the lady's bower ready?" he asked,
addressing the foremost of the women-
the one who had so roughly insisted on
Alina's return.

" It is so, an't like your noble Lordship,"
answered she with a low reverence; " it
shall be found as well appointed as our
poor labors might compass."

He made no answer; but, offering his
hand to the young lady who had alighted
from the litter, he led her up the stairs
from the banqueting-hall, into a suite of
fair, stately apartments, according to the
taste of that period. Rich tapestry deco-
rated the walls, fresh green rushes were
strewn upon the floor, all the painting had
been renewed, and above the fireplace
stood two armorial shields newly chiselled.

" Lady," he said, in a soft, courtly tone,
here is the bower. Doth it like the bird ?"
" It is beauteous," answered the lady,

with a bright smile.
" It hath been anew swept and garnish-

ed," replied the master, bowing low, as he
took his leave. " Yonder silver bell shall
summon your women."

The lady moved to the casement on his
departure. It stood open, and the lovely
sea-view was to be seen from it.

" In good sooth, 'tis a fair spot!" she
said half aloud; " and all new swept and
garnished 1 "

There was no mocking echo in the chan-
ber. If there had been, the words might
have beeri born back to the ear of the royal
Alianora-" Not only garnished, but
swept ! "

My Lady touched the silver bell, and a
crowd of damsels answered her call.

Among them came Alina; and she held by
the hand the little flaxen-haired child who
had played so prominent a part in the
events of the morning.

" Do you all speak French? " asked the
Countess in that language-which, be it
remembered, was in the reign of Edward
III. the mother-tongue of the English
nobles.

She received an affirmative reply from
all.

" That is well. See to my sumpter-
mules being unladen, and the gear brought
up hither.-What a pretty child! whose is
it? ?"

Alina brought the little girl forward, and
answered for her. " The lady Philippa
Fitzalan, my Lord's daughter."

" My Lord's daughter!" And a visible
frown clouded the Countess's brow. "I
knew not he had a daughter. Take
her away-I do not want her. Mistress
Philippa, for the future. That is my plea-
sure."

And with a decided pout on her previ-
ously smiling lips, the Lady of Arundel
seated herself at her tiring-glass. Alina
caught up the child, and took her away to
a distant chamber in a turret of the castle,
where she set ber on ber knee, and shed a
torrent of tears on the little flaxen head.

" Poor little babe! fatherless and mother-
less 1" she cried. "Would to our dear
Lady that thou wert no worse ! The bless-
ed saints help thee, for none other be
like to do it save them and me."

And suddenly rising, she slipped down
on her knees, holding the child before her,
beside a niche where a lamp made of pot-
tery burned before a blackened wooden
doll.

" Lady of pity, hast thou none for this
little child ? Mother of Mercy, for thee to
deceive me! This whole nonth have I
been on my knees to thee many times in
the. day, praying thee to incline the
Lady's heart, when she should come, to
show a mother's pity to this motherless one.
And thou hast not heard me -thou hast not
heard me. Holy Virgin, what doest thou?
Have I not offered candles at thy shrine?
Have I not deprived myself of needful
things to pay for thy litanies? What could
I have done more? Is this thy pity, Lady
of pity?-this thy compassion, Mother and
Maiden?"

But the passionate appeal was lost on
the lifeless image to which it was made.
As of old, so now, " there was neither
voice, nor any to answer, nor any that re-
garded."

Nineteen years after that sumner day, a
girl of twenty-two sat gazing from the case-
ment in that turret-chamber-a girl whose
face even a flatterer would have praised
but little; and Philippa Fitzalan had
no flatterers. The pretty child-as pretty
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childreh often do - had grown into
a very ordinary, common-place woman.
Her hair, indeed, was glossy and luxu-
riant, and had deepened from its early
flaxen into the darkest shade to which it is

possible for flaxen to change; her eyes were
dark, with a sad, tired, wistful look in
them-a look

" Of a dumb creature who had been beaten once,
And never since was easy with the world.

Her face was white and thin, ber figure
tall, slender, angular, and rather awkward.
None had ever cared to amend her awk-
wardness; it signified to nobody whether
she looked well or ill. In a word, she sig-
nified to nobody. The tears might burn
under ber eyelids, or overflow and fall,-
she would never be asked what was the
matter; she might fail under ber burdens
and faint in the midst of them,-and if it
occurred to any one to prevent material in-

jury to ber, that was the very utmost she
could expect. Not that the Lady Alianora
was unkind to ber step-daughter; that is,
not actively unkind. She simply ignored
her existence. Phi!ippa was provided, as
a matter of course, with necessary clothes,
just as the men who served in the hall were
provided with livery; but anything not ab-
solutely necessary had never been given to
her in ber life. There were no loving
words, no looks of pleasure, no affectionate
caresses, lavished upon ber. If the lady
Joan lost ber temper (no rare occurrence),
or the Lady Alesia ber appetite, or the
Lady Mary her sleep, the whole household
was disturbed; but what Philippa suffered
never disturbed nor concerned any one but
herself. To these, ber half-sisters, she
formed a kind of humble companion, s
superior maid-of-all-work. All day long
she heard and obeyed the command of the
three young ladies; all day long she wa
bidden, " Come here," "Go there," "Do
this," '' Fetch that." And Philippa came
and went, and fetched, and did as she wai
told. Just now she was off duty. Thei
Ladyships were gone out hawking witl
the Earl and Countess, and would not, i
all probability, return for some hours.

And what was Philippa doing, as she sa
gazing dreamily from the casement of he
turret-chambter ?-hers, only because no
body else liked the room. Her eyes wer
fixed earnestly on one little spot of ground
a few feet from the castle gate; and he
soul was wandering baékward ninetee
years, recalling the one scene which stoo
out vividly, the earliest of memory's pic
tures-a picture without text to explai
it-before which, and after which, cam
blanks with no recollection to fill then
She saw herself lifted underneath
wornan's veil-clasped earnestly in
woman's arms,-gazing in baby wonder u
into a woman's face-a wan white faci

with dark, expressive fervent eyes, in which
a whole volume of agony and love was
written. She never knew who that woman
was. Indeed, she sometimes wondered
whether it were really a remembrance, or
only a picture drawn by her own imagina-
tion. But there it was always, deep down
in the heart's recessses, only waiting to be
called on, and to come. Whoever this
mysterious woman were, it was some one
who had loved her-her, Philippa, whom
no one ever loved. For Alina, who had
died in her childhood, bhe scarcely recol-
lected at all. And at the very core of the
unseen, unknown heart of this quiet, un-
demonstrative girl, there lay one intense,
earnest, passionate longing for love. If but
one of her father's hawks or hounds would
have looked brighter at her coming, she
thought it would have satisfied her. For
she had learned, long years ere this, that
to her father himself, or to the Lady
Alianora, or to her half-brothers and sis-
ters, she must never look for any shadow
of love. The " mother-want about the
world," which pressed on her so heavily,
they would never fill. The dull, blank uni-
formity of simple apathy was all she ever
received from any of them.

Her very place was filled. The Lady
foan was the eldest daughter of the bouse
-not Mistress Philippa. For the pleasure
of the Countess had been fulfilled, and
Mistress Philippa the girl was called. And
when Joan was married and went away
from the castle (in a splendid litter hung
with crimson velvet), her sister Alesia
stepped into her place as a matter of course.
Philippa did not, indeed, see the drawbacks
to Joan's lot. They were not apparent on
the surface. That the stately young noble

r who rode on a beautiful Barbary horse
beside the litter, actually hated the girl

s whom he had been forced to marry, did not
enter into her calculations; but as Joan
cared very little for that herself, it was the

s less necessary that Philippa should do

r so. And Philippa only missed Joan.
h from the house by the fact that her work
n was so much the lighter, and her life a

trifle less disagreeable than before.
t More considerations than one were trou-

r bling Philippa just now. Blanche, one of
- the Countess's tire-women, had just visited
e her turret-chamber, to inform ber that the
, Lady Alesia was betrothed, and would be
r married six months thence. It did not,

n however, trouble ber that she had heard
d of this through a servant; she never looked
- for anything else. Had she been addicted

n (which, fortunately for ber, she was not)
e to that most profitless of all manufactures,
. grievance-making,-she might have wept

a over this little incident. But except for

a one reason, the news of her sister's ap-

[p proaching marriage was rather agreeabîe
e, to Philippa. She would have another
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tyrant the less; though it was true that her but Richie; as it was during the longAlesia had always been the least unkind to summer vacation, it did not seem to her un-ber of the three, and she would have reasonable to expect hin to do a littlewelcomed Mary's marriage with far greater work sometimes.satisfaction. But that one terrible con- But Richie,though not daring to disobesideration which Blanche had forced on grieved her almost as much by his unwili-her notice 1 ing and unpleasant spirit.II marvel, indeed, that my gracious " Must 1, mother?" said he; I wantedLord hath not thought of your disposal, to go right off in the woods with Ben andMistress Philippa, ere this." Joe and the rest. I wish I did not have toSuppose he should think of it! For to work in vacation. I think I ought to havePhilippa's apprehension, love was so far it all, to do just as I please. avfrom being synonymous with marriage, His mother thought a moment.that she held the two barely compatible. " Richie, " said she, " do you supposeMarriage to her would be merely another you are the only one who feels that way "phase of Egyptian bondage, under a differ- " Yes, ma'am. " The boy looked sur-ent Pharaoh. And she knew this was her prised. " You can dojust what you like,probable lot: that (unless her father's and father, and-"
neglect on this subject should continue- " Stop a moment, dear. 1, for one, don'twhich she devoutly hoped it might) she do as I like, by a great deal.would some day be informed by Blanche- " Why, mother! Do you do what youor possibly the Lady Alianora herself don't want to any more than I want tomight condescend to make the communica- weed those beds? "
tion-that on the following Wednesday she " Yes, almost every day. And, Richie,was to be married to Sir Robert le Poer or I do not believe that you, or 1, or any one,SirJohn de Mountchenesy; probably a man would be really the happier if we onlywhom she had never seen, possibly one pleased ourselves. "
whom she just knew by sight. " Well, any way, " said the boy, " I'dPhilippa scarcely knew how, from such like to try it for just one week-just dothoughts as these, her memory slowly tra- nothing at all but what I really wanted tovelled back, and stayed outside the castle do-and see if it did not make me hap-gate, at that June morning of nineteen pier."
years ago. Who was it that had parted " You may, " answered his mother, "ifwith her so unwillingly? It could not, of you will allow me the same privilege.course, be the mother of whom she had Richie's eyes opened wide: Wbat,never heard so much as the name; she mother! Do you really mean it?"must have died long ago. On her side, so "I do; but •ou must be willing I aouldfar as Philippa knew, she had no relations; do the same. ou
and ber aunts on the father' side,the Lady "Oh! that, indeed-yes! Good! shout-Latimer, the Lady de l'Estrange, and the ed Richie, tossing up bis cap. IlThen ILady de Lisle,never took the least notice of needn't weed tbe beds c "her when they visited the castle. And then "No. "
came up the thought, " Who am I? How "And I may go to the woods right offis it that nobody cares to own me? There now, may I? Good-bye; " and he was offmust be a reason. What is the reason?" in a moment singing and whistling.

"Mistress Philippa! look you here; the Mrs. Benton shut her sewingmachineLady Mary left with me this piece of arras, and folded her work, a nice new inen suit
and commanded me to give it unto you to she was making for her boy. She put it,be amended, and beshrew me but I clean just as it was, into her work-drawer, andforgot. This green is to come forth, and throwing herselfon the sofa, began to readthis blue to be set instead thereof, and dlean a new and interesting book. It was farslea-silk for the yellow. Haste, for the pleasanter that warm morning to lie onholy Virgins love, or 1 shal be well swing- the sofa and read than to exert herself to
ed wben she coaieth home1" sew or get dinner, and she was, for the

(To be continud.) time, without a girl.
The hours wore on, and, rather late fordinner, Richie came home, tired, andRICHIE'S EXPERIMENT. "ungry like a bear. "Isn't dinner ready yet P'' he asked, ina tone of surprise and impatience.lY MR8. M. 0. JOHNSON. " Oh, I didn't like getting dinner, '' his

Richie Benton's mother called him, one mother answered, carelessly; " it was very
pleasant morning, and said she wanted him some bread and milk ove. You can get
to weed a certain part of the garden. His I only get a hot dinner on vour account,
fatherwas away from home for some weeks, and this week, you know, ar going to
and she had no one to do such things for please myself "y
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Richie did not like this verywell, for he my boy, but for one thing. You have no
was not fond of bread and milk, and he suitable clothes. "
did dearly like their usual dinner, of meat " Motherl Why, mother?" Richie's face
and summer vegetables. But, as he had was a picture. " Whycouldn't I wear my
been so eager to close the bargain, he had new linen suit?"
not much to say. "You could, my dear; it would be just

For tea, Mrs. Benton was usually careful the thing, if it were made.
to have some little delicacy that Richie "But you've time enough to finish it,
liked. " She indulged him enough to haven'tyou, mother?"
spoil him, " some over-careful mothers in "Ah, Richie, you know I am to please
the village said. This time she certainly myself this week. And you don't Euppose
did not. There was nothing on the table I would sew in this weather to please
but bread and butter, tea and milk. myself?I

" Haven't you any strawberries, mother?" "But, mother, how can I go without
he asked; " I thought you bought some any new clothes? And I do so want to
this morning." go."

"Oh yes, there are plenty," she answered. " But, Richie, what ar I to do with my
"You'll find Îhem in the refrigerator, it garden full of weeds? And Ido wantto

you care for them enough to hulB them; I have it i order. tI
didn't. It's hot pleasant work, and it Richie laughed:
stains my hands. "l ImI guess we'l throw up that bargain,

Richie looked at ber. What had corne mother. The world wouldn't be a very
over his mother, usually so utterly self- happy one if every one did only what he
forgetful, minding such trifes now? liked to do. l'il go now and weed the gar-

He was tired with rambi ing about ail day den."I
(on a milk diet too), and went up to bed "Very well; you sha have your new suit
early. Presently his voice came down in in season to go to the mountains. "
an injured tone: Mrs. Benton was in the habit of reading

"dWhy, mother, my bed isnt made. " the Bible to Richie every night just befre
tI didn't feel ike making it," Mrs. Ben- he went to bed-not a long chapter, or

ton answered; " it has been such a hot anything he would wot understand, but a
day, Ritchie, and you know I was to please verse or two, or even a ne.
myself You can make it yourself, or sleep That night she read, and Richie remem-
in it as it is. " bered it, Even Christ pleased not him-

( Well, I neer " said Ritchie to hi"- self. w
self. He spread on the clothes some way,
but he was not very comfortable.

The next day there was nothing on the PANTOMIMIC RHYMES.
breakfast-table but coffee, milk and toast.
Richie, agai astonished, asked his mother The players are seated in circle, so that
if he couldn't have some meat. each one can be seen by ail the others.

"o We haven't any, " she answered; h I One of the company is selected, who thinks
should hve bought a steak this morning, of a word whishh can be easily rhymed with
but I didn't want to broil it. other words. Suppose it to be blow. I

Richie, in rather sullen silence, ate his He then says, I have thought of a word
toasts, took a tumbler of milk and went out. that rhymes with "0 w " or "O 0;" can any
But in haf an hour's time he rushed in, one of you guess it?" The players then,
wild with excitement: w n turn, and without speaking act out the

"Mother, mother! What do youthink? words they have thought of. For instance,
An invitation from the Markhahs to go to one has guessed the word hoe, and akes
the White Mountains with them next week. motions to indicate it, to which the leader,
And they do want me, mother Se, here's as soon as he comprehends, replies, INo,
a note from Mrs. Markha toyou. I may it is fot hoe." Another brings in "hand-
go, mayn't u" fui of hnow; another acts the right word

Mrs. Benton read the note, and then row; another, cow; and 0 on, until some-
answered, quietly, body guesses and acts the right word, when

A 1i should be very glad to have you go he leader resigns his place to him.



Walking with God.

WALKING WITH GODh
Music by Rev. R. Alder Temple, Dorchester, N. B.

Affettuoso.

i. Tossed with rough winds and faint with fear, A-
2. ýTis I who washed thy spi - rit white; 'Tis

bove the tem - pest soft and clear,
I who gave thy blind eyes sight;

What still small ac - cents greet mine ear? 'Tis I, be
Tis I: thy Lord, thy lite; thy light,, 'Tis I, be

A_ -

4 When on the other side thy feet,
Shall rest, 'imidst thousand wclcones sweet,
One well-known voice thy heart shall grect:

"'Tis 1-be not afraid."

3 These raging winds, this surging sea,
Bear not a breath of wrath to thee;
That storm has all been spent on Me:

" 'Tis I-be not afraid. "
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REASONING POWERS OF CHILDREN.

BY JACOB ABBOTT.

It is a very unreasonable thing for parents
to expect young children to be reasonable.
Being reasonable in one's conduct or
wishes implies the taking into account of
those bearings and relations of an act which
are more remote and less obvious, in con-
tradistinction from being governed exclu-
sively by those which are immediate and
near. Now, is it not reasonable to expect
children to be influenced by these remote
considerations, simply because in them the
faculties by which they are brought for-
ward into the mind and invested with the
attributes of reality are not yet developed.
These faculties are all in a nascent or for-
mative state, and it is as idle to expect
them, while thus immature, to fulfil their
functions for any practical purpose, as it
would be to expect a baby to expend the
strength of its little arms in performing
any useful labor.

The true course, then, for parents to pur-
sue is not to expect too much from the abi-
lity of their children to sec what is right
and proper for them, but to decide all im-
portant questions themselves, using their
own experience and their own power of
foresight as their guide.

It results from this view of the case that
it is not wise for a parent to resort to ar-
guing or reasoning with a child, as a sub-
stitute for authority, or even as an aid to
make up for a deficiency of authority, in
regard to what it is necessary that the child
should do. No doubt it is a good plan
sometimes to let the child decide for him-
self, but when you pretend to allow him to
decide let him do it really. When you go
out with him to take a walk, if it is so near-
ly immaterial which way you go that you
are willing that he should determine the
question, then lay the case before him,
giving him the disadvantages of the diffe-
rent ways, and let him decidc; and then
act according to his decision. But if you
have determined in your own mind which
way to go, simply announce your deter-
mination; and il you give reasons at all, do
not give them in such a way as to convey
the idea to his min.d that his obligation to
submit is to rest partly on his seeing the
force of them. For every parent will find

that this principle is a sound one and one
of fundamental importance in the success-
ful management ot children-namely, that
it is much easier for a child to do what lie
does not lixe to do as an act of simple sub-
mission to superior authority, than for him
to bring himself to an accordance with the
decision by hearing and considering the
reasons. In other words, it is much
easier for him tu obey your decision than
to bring himself to the same decision
against his own will.

In all those cases, therefore, in which the
parent can not safely allow the children
really to decide, such as the question of
going to school, going to church, taking
medicine, remaining in-doors on account
of indisposition or of the weather, making
visits,choice of playmates and companions,
and a great many others which it would
not be safe actually to allow them to decide,
it is true kindness to them to spare their
minds the painful perplexity of a conflict.
Decide for them. Do not say, " Oh, I
would not do this or that " - whatever it
may be-" because "-and then go on to
assign reasons thought of perhaps at the
moment to meet the emergency, and indeed
generally false; but, " Yes, I don't wonder
that you would like to do it. I should
like it if I were you. But it can not
be done." When there is medicine to
be taken, do not put the child in mi-
sery for half an hour while you resort to
all sorts of arguments, and perhaps artifi-
ces, to bring him to a willingness to take it;
but simply present it to him, saying, " It
is something very disagreeable, I know, but
it must be taken; " and if it is refused,
allow of no delay, but at once, though
without any appearance of displeasure,
and in the gentlest manner possible, force
it down. Then, after the excitement of the
affair has passed away, and you have your
little patient in your lap, and he is in good-
humor-this is all, of course, on the sup-
position that he is not very sick-say to
him, " You would not take your medicine
a little while ago, and we had to force it
down: I hope it did not hurt you much. "

The child will probably make some fret-
ful answer.

" It is not surprising that you did not
like to take it. Al children, while they
are too young to be reasonable, and all
animals, such as horses and cows, when
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they are sick, are unwilling to take their result simply from inexperience and imna-medicine, and we often have to force it turity.
down. You will, perhaps, refuse to take Substantially the same principles as ex-yours a good many times yet before you are plained above, in their application to theold enough to see that it is a great deal exercise of the judgment, apply to the cul-easier to take it willingly than it is to have tivation of the reasoning powers-that is toit forceddown." say, in the act of arguing, or draw-

And then go on and tell him some amus. ing conclusions from premises. No-
in g story of the difficulty some people had thing can be more unprofitable and
in forcing medicine down the throat of a useless, to say nothing of its irritating
sick horse, who did not know enough to and vexatious effect, than maintaining
take it like a man. an argument with a child-or with any

The idea is- for this case is only meant body else, in fact-to convince him against
as an illustration of a general principle_ his will. Arguing very soon degenerates,
that the comfort and enjoyment ofchildren, in such a case, into an irritating and utter-
as well as the easy and successful working ly useless dispute. The difference of opi-
of parental government, is greatly promo- nion which gives occasion for such discus-
ted by deciding for the children at once, sions arises generally from the fact that
and placing their action on the shnple the child sees only certain of the more ob-
ground of obedience to authority ini all vious and immediate relations and bear-
those cases where the decision can not real- ings of the subject in question, which is,
ly and honesely be left to the children them- in fact, all that can be reasonably expected
selves. of him, and forms his opinion from these

alone. The parent, on the other hand,To listen reluctantly to the persistent ar- takes a wider view, and includes amongguments of children in favor ofteir being the premises on which his conclusion isallowed to do what we are sure that we founded considerations which have nevershaf l decide in the end that it is ot best been brought to the attention of the child.for ther to do, and to meet them with The proper course, therefore, for him tocounter arguments which, if they are int pursue in order to bring the child's mindactually false, as they are very apt to be in in harmony with his own, is not to ridi-such a case, are utterly powerless, from the cle the boy's reasoning, or chide himn forincapacity of the children to appreciate cu shoresing, a vie he for
them onaccuntof heirbeig bindd b taking so short-sighted a view of the sub-them, on account of their being blinded by ject, or to tell him it is very foolish for himtheir wisbes, is not to strengthen the rea- to talk as he does, or silence him by a dog-soni ng powers, but tconfuseand bewilder matic decision, delivered in a dictatorialtbem, and impede their development. and overbearing manner,all of which is tooThe effect, however, will be excellent of often found to characterize 1 he discussionscallin-T into exercise the reason and the between parents and children, but calmlyjudgment of the child in cases where the and quietly to present to him the consid-conclusion which he arrives at can be safe- erations bearing upon the question whichly allowed to determined his action. You he has not yet seen. To this end, and tocan help him in such cases by giving him , bring the mind of the child into that lipten-any information that he desires, but do not: ing and willing state without which allembarrass him, and interfere with his ex- arguments and even all attempts at in-ercising his own judgment by obtruding struction are wasted,we must listen candid-advice. Allow him in this way to lay out ly to what he says himself, put the besthis own garden, to plan the course of a construction upon it, give it its full force;walk or a ride, and to decide upon the ex- see it, in a word, as nearly as possible aspenditure of his own pocket-money, within he sees it, and let him know that we do so.certain restrictions in respect to such things Then he will be much more ready to receiveas would be dangerous or hurtful to himelf, any additional considerations which weor annoying to others. As he grows older may present to his mind, as things thatyou can give him the charge of the minor must also be taken into account in formingarrangements on a journey, such as taking a final judgment on the question.

care of a certain number of the parcels car- A boy, for example, who is full of healthried in the hand, choosing a seat in the and increasing vigor, and in whom, ofcar, selecting and engaging a hack on ar- course, those organs on which the con-riving at the place of destination. Com- sciousness ofstrength and the impulses ofmit such things to his charge only so fast courage depend are in the course of rapid
as you can really intrust him with power to and healthy development, in reading toact, and then, with slight and not obtrusive his mother a story in which a thief thatsupervision on your part, leave the respon- came into a back store-room of a house insibility with him, noticing encouragingly the evening, with a bag, to steal meal waswhatever of fidelity and success you observe detected by the owner and frightened away,and tak;ng little notice-generally, in fact, looks up from his book and says, in a verynone at all-of such errors and failures as valiant manner,
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" If I had been there, and had a gun, I
would have shot him on the spot. "

Now, if the mother wishes to confuse
and bewilder, and to crush down, so to
speak, the reasoning faculties of her child,
she may say,

" Nonsense, George! It is of no use
for you to talk big in that way. You would
not dare to fire a gun in such a case, still
less, to shoot a man. The first thing you
would do would be to run away and hide.
And then, besides, it would be verywicked
for 3 ou to kill a man in that way. You
would be very likely to get yourself hung
for murder. Besides, the Bible says that
we must not resist evil; so you should not
talk so coolly about shooting a man. "

The poor boy would be overpowered by
such a rebuke as this, and perhaps silen-
ced. The incipient and half-forned ideas
in his mind in respect to the right of self-
defense, the virtue of courage, the sanctity
of life, the nature and the limits of the
doctrine of non-resistance, would be aIl
thrown together into a jumble of hopeless
confusion in his mind, and the only result
would be his muttering to himself, after a
moment of bewilderment and vexation, "I
'would shoot him, anyhow." Such treat-
ment would not only fail to convince him
that his idea was wrong, but would effectu-
ally close his heart against any such con-
viction.

But let the mother first see and recog-
nize those bearings and relations of the
question which the boy sees-that is,
those which are the most direct and tnme-
diate-and allow them their full force, and
she establishes a sympathy between his
mind and hers, and prepares the way for
his being led by her to taking into the ac-
count other considerations which, though
of greater importance, are not so obvious,
and which it would be wholly unreason-
able to expect that the boy would see him-
self, since they do not come within the
range of observation that could be reached
spontaneously by the unaided faculties of
such a child. Suppose the mother says,
in reply to her boy's boastful declaration
that he would shoot the robber,

" There would be a certain degree of
justice in that, no doubt. "

" Yes,' rejoins the boy, " it would be no
more than he deserved. "

" When a man engages in the commis-
sion of a crime," adds the mother, "he
runs the risk of aIl perils that lie exposes
himself to, fron tLe efforts of people to
defend their property, and perhaps, their
lives; so that perhaps, ke would have no
right to complain if people did shoot at
him. "

"Not a bit of right, " says the boy.
"But then there are some other things

to b. considered," says the mother,'which,

though they do not show that it would be
unjust towards himn, might make it bad for
us to shoot him. "

" What things?" asked the boy.
The mother having candidly admitted

whatever there was of truth in the boy's
view of the subject, and thus placed her-
self, as it were, side by side with him, he
is prepared to see and admit whrt she is
going to point out to his observation-not
as something directly antagonistic to
what he has said, but has something addi-
tional, something which is also to be taken
into the account.

The mother could then go on to explain
that, if the man had a wife and children,
any one who had killed the husband and
father would pity them as long as he lived,
and could never see them or hear them
spoken of without feeling pain, and even
some degree ofself-reproach; although, so
far as the man himself was concerned, it
might be that no injustice had been done.
After the excitement was over, too, he
would begin to make excuses for the man,
thinking that perhaps he was poor, and
his children were suffering for brend, and
it was on their account that he was tempt-
ed to steal, and this, though it would not
justify, might in some degree palliate the
act for which he was siain ; or that he had
been badly brought up,havingnever receiv-
ed any proper instruction, but had been
trained and taught from his boyhood to
pilfer and steal.

These and many analogous considera-
tions might be presented to the child,
going to show that, whatever the rule of
strict justice in respectto the criminal may
enjoin, it is not right to take the life of a
wrong-doermerely to prevent the commis-
sion of a minor offense. The law of the
land recognizes this principle, and does
not justify the taking of the life except in
extreme cases, such as those of imminent
personal danger.

A friendly conversation of this kind, car-
ried on, not in a spirit of antagonism to
what the boy has said, but in trie form of
presenting information novel to him in
respect to considerations which were to be
taken into account in addition to those
which he had himself perceived, will have
a great effect not only in modifying his
opinion in this case, but also in inpressing
him with the general idea that, before
adopting a deçisive opinion on any subject,
we must take care to acquaint ourselves
not merely with the most direct and ob-
vious relations of it, but must look farther
into its bearings and results, so that our
conclusion may have a solid foundation by
reposing upon as many as possible of the
considerations which ought really to affect
it. Thus, by avoiding ail appearance of
aPtagonism, we secure a ready reception
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for the truths we offer, and cultivate thereasoning powers at the samne time.-From
" Genale Measures in the Management of

A RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE.

BY ALEXANDER HYDE.

The atmosphere is the visible gas that
surrounds us constantly, which we inhale
momentarily, and from which we uncon-
sciously draw our vitality. In it we live,
move,and have our being; withhold it, and
the wheels of life stop instantly. We can
live without food for days, we cannot
live without air a minute. The condition
of the air exerts a controling influence on
our phvsical system. If we breathe a pure
atmosphere, the effect on the lungs and all
the vital organs is normal and healthy. We
feel vigorous, braced up for exertion; the
head is clear for thought, and the hands
ready for work. If the air is heavy with
carbonic acid, or polluted with miasm, we
feel its depressing influence immediately;
the brain moves like a steamship in a fog.
If we continue long in such an atmosphere,
stupor, disease, and death are certain to
ensue.

Analogous to this material atmosphere
which exerts so controlling an influence
overour bodies, is the religious atmosphere
that moulds and gives life to our moral
natures. The physical in man is no more
certainly effected by the air inhaled, than
is his moral nature by those subtle, silent,
but powerful influences which mould the
character. We are not disposed to ignore
the inborn tendencies which have a full
force in our moral and intellectual, as in
our material natures. We have had too
much experience in training boys, not to
know the power of these inherited tenden-
cies. But if the child is placed among
Hottentots, and knows no other than South
African influences, what is there to hinder
his becoming a complete Hottentot in
everything but externais ? We are not
conscious how much we are indebted to
our surroundings for our religious life, any
more than we are conscious of the influence
of the air on our physical life. Place a
child in a family where God is really ador-
ed, where religious obligation is felt as
the *controlling influence, and the strong
probability is that such a child will become
religious. Without any special and formal
influences brought to bear upon the child,
it will breathe in the religious atmosphere
of the house, and be nourished in its reli-
gious nature thereby. That man has a re-
ligious nature, is just as evident as that he
has an intellect, and it is equally evident
that his moral powers must be developed s
much in the same way as his intellectual. '

How does it happen that th> on8 of educat-
ed men have aspirations for knowledge
and for inteilectual distinction ? Is it lot
because they daily hear of the delights ofliterature ? because they see their parents
and other friends devoted to literary pur-suits? because they are early furnishedwith an abundance of books, and are early
taught, if not by words, certainly by ac-
tions more potent than words, that themind it the standard of the man ? in short,
because they are surrounded by a literary
atmosphere? y

On the other hand, let a boy every day
hear his father talk about making money,
and see him devising ways and means for
increasing his fortune, and estimating men,
not by their moral worth or intellectual
attainments, but by their bank account and
their capacity for acquiring property-wil
not a boy, so situated, in all probability
become a business man? He lives in abusiness atmosphere, and it very naturally-
gives direction to his energies.

Another boy lives in a family where plea
sure is the great end of life. The talk is
about theatres, concerts, piature-galleries,.
rides, parties, races, and the thousand ways
in which the devotees of pleasure contrive
to kill time. Such a lad may be instructed
to go to church on the Sabbath, and may
be formally taught that the chief end of
man is to glorify God; but who expect.
him, surrounded by an atmosphere of plea-
sure, to choose a life of self-denial? God
may pluck him as a brand from the burn-
ing, but in all probability sensual delights
will alUorb his attention, to the exclusion
of higherenjoyments.

The conclusion, therefore, is irresistible,
that if we wish our children to become
Christians, we must surround them with a
religious atmosphere. It is not enough
that we make a profession of religion, go
to church, teach the catechism, and occa-
sionally give a formal lecture setting forth
the duty and pleasure of a Christian life.
Children are keen observers. They know
the nature of the atmosphere which they
breathe daily. They know whether their
parents are filled with the love of God, and
what their great desire is in reference to
their children. There is an unseen, silent
influence pervading that home, as penetrat-
ing and potent in its effects as is the
atmosphere. Our children are very much
what we in our hearts wish them to be.
If religion is a mere matter of form or the-
ory with us, our childrein will see it, and
all our teaching will be in vain. If on the
contrary, it is the controlling principle of
our lives, they will see this also, and in all
probability it will vitalize their characters,
as the air vitalizes their bodies.

The influence of parents is more con-
tant and potent than they are wont to sup-

pose. Children notice their every word,
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look, and gesture, and all these constitute
the subtle influence which we have compar-
de to that of the air. The faith of the child
in the parent is unlimited, till it sees some-
thing to creat distrust. The father, in the
eyes of his little son, is but little short ofthe
personification of the Deity; certainly is
believed to be as incapable of mistake as the
Pope is thought to be by the devout Roman-
iet. Hence we see children uniformily fol-
lowing jn the religious footsteps of their
parents. They may not choose the same
occupation, but their religious creeds are
apt to be alike.-Christian Banner.

CHILDREN'S PARTIES.

The house opposite mine is to-night
ablaze with light. Before dark I got a peep
into the parlors, which are beautifully de-
corated with flowers. Up-stairs the front
room is also adorned with flowers and
wreaths of evergreen, and in the back part
of it is a stage draped with flags and hung
with curtains. This is for tableaux. A
magnificent supper is laid in the dining-
room-every delicacy and dainty, whether
wholesome or otherwise, that is usually
ordered for balls. This entertainment is
given by a young lady of five years of age
to her friends-it is a child's party. A
week ago the rose-colored notes were sent
around. One came here with an invita-
tion to a little girl not yet three years old,
naming eight o'clock as the hour when she
was expected to arrive. (The dear little
thing was in the land of dreams to-night
long before eight o'clock.)

It is expected that about sixty children,
from three years old to fourteen, will be
there. The amusements will be dancing
and tableaux. The supper will be served
about half-past ten, and it will be midnight
before the tired feet and excited brains of
these little ones are laid on their beds. I
have been watching a good many of the
arrivals. One young lady, apparently
about eight years old, only a few minutes
since alighted from a carriage and walked
slowly across the pavement and up the
steps in order to display herself, or rather
her clothes, to the admiration of a gaping
crowd of small representatives of the great
unwashed that thronged around the door,
one of whom rapturously exclaimed that
she was an angel. The " angel" was
dressed in a pink silk dress, pink satin
shoes, a costly white lace overdress, and
her head a huge mass of curls and ribbons.
Her arms and neck were bare on this chiily
October night. It may be that whoever
professes to take care of this tender young
thing wrapped a shawl carefully around
her, with injunctions not to take it off until
she was in a warm room; and that he
small ladyship, not being able to resist th

temptation of "showing off" before the
crowd on the pavement, has left it in the
carriage. There is. nothing to prevent her
from doing anything that may cross her
unreasoning mite of a brain, for she has
come to the party entirely atone. Nor is
she the only child who has come thus un-
attended. Quite a number have been sent
forth from home in the same way to do
what is right in their own eyes. Others
are attended by some giddy sister, brother,
or friend of fifteen or sixteen, and a very
few have with them responsible and trusty
persons.

Last summer I attended one of these par-
ties in a large hotel at a fashionable water-
ing-place. It was a stifling July night.
The ball-room was so crowded with grown
up people that the children had but a small
space left in which to dance and display
their airs and graces. The air of the roum
was so close and oppressive that I could
only endure it for a short time, although
near a window and the door. I wondered
how the poor little puppets, shut up in the
middle of the room, managed to breathe at
all. But apparently they did not need my
pity, for they were in the height of enjoy-
ment, dancing, flirting, and feasting on ad.
miration. The grown-up lookers on, who
should have had better sense, openly and
loudly expressed their admiration of the
beauty of such a child, the gracefulness of
another, the elegance of a third, and en-
couraged the ridiculous little flirtations
and pet smartness of others. All of these
children were dressed expensively, and in
the most fanciful and exaggerated styles.
One of my young friends, aged nine, would
not go to the ball unless her father sent to
the city and purchased her a bracelet at
sixty dollars, which, of course, was done.
Another, aged eleven, was in a paroxysm
of delight because, according to her calcu-
lations, her dress cost five dollars more
than that of any other little girl present.
Another, seven and a half, assured me
afterwards that she had danced every dance
between eight o'clock and eleven, except
when eating supper.

These were children who were taken to
the sea-shore that the strong salt breezes
and out-door life might put fresh vigor
into their frames that had become enfeebled
in the city hot-beds, and that the brains
that their parents imagined had been un-
duly excited by the winter, studies might
have rest!

All this is not the fault of the children.
They are to be pitied for having such in-
sane parents and guardians. This vanity
and folly is put into their heads by older
people. Healthy, natural little girls prefer
a game of romps, or nursing dolls, or keep-
ing house, or playing " go to see," to all
this frippery and late hours and premature
love-making. But afterthis course is once
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entered upon it becomes intoxicating, and Entertainments for children fror two to
the ordinary child-life loses all its charm five years old should be given in the after-
for them. noon-say from three to five or six o'clock;

Of c >urse, if one child gives a party for those from five to nine years from five
another must do the same; and so there is to eight o'clock, and for those frornine to
a round of these festivities extending twelve the time might be prolonged until
through the winter. The little brains get nine, but fot later.
so excited that study is not much more than In this last list, I would like to include
a form, and not only are parents and guar- girls from twelve to fifteen years of age;
dians sowing seeds for a dense crop of ig- but as these are now considered young
norance in the coming generation, but also ladies, I can fot, of course, offer them such
for a fearful crop of nervous diseases; and an insult. At the watering-place to which
let me assure them that the days are com- I have before referred, the reigning belles
ing when their children most assuredly of the regular balîs (not those of the child-
will not rise up and call them blessed. ren) and the young ladies most frequently

I speak particularly of little girls, because seen flirting on the promenade were from
boys do not suffer nearly so much from fourteen to sixteen ears old. But if I had
this state of things. They are injured by a magic wand, they should remain children
it, no doubt, but in a much less degree. until fifteen at least.-Hearth and Home.
Boys will not be repressed, nor will they
allow their thoughts to be turned from balfs
and kites and tops for any length of time. yIVE-MINUTE CHAT WITH
Their sports are so active and compel theya MOTHERS.
to get so much out-door lifet that on the
whole, perhaps, they get less of the poisonl In the management of your little ones,
than of the antidote. They have a safe- nobody doubts your love, nobody doubts
guard, too, in the fact that the drels your readiness to sacrifice yourselves for
society gives the, admits of very littge in therm; but your methods, the wisdom of
the way of display and variety. It is diffi- your service, may often justly be ques-
cilt to make premature men out of boys, tioned.
but it is one of the easiest things in the At this time we ask your attention to a
world to make premature woIen out of suggestion or two in regard to your me-
girls. thods of feeding your babies. You know

It is for these, then, that I wisn to put in how vital regularity is with us grown
a special plea. I feel such a pity for them people. We may take the plainest food, and
that I cannot refrain fronf begging parents in moderate quantity; but if no attention
and guardians that they will et theirachild- be paid to tnes and seasons, Our digestion
ren be children. Don't rob then of this will soon be deranged. A man may at
precious gift of childhood, which is theirs nothing but beef and stale bread, the two
for only a few brief years at the best. En- best articles of food with which we are ac-
courage thern to play children's plays, to quainted, and he may take the. in proper
use children's toys, to think childrens .antities: in a month he will have dspep-
thoughts, and to converse in the language sia if he constantly changes the hJurs of
of childhood. his meals. It is not the kind of food we

As for children's parties, 1 do fot see eat at the railroad stations, but the irregu-
any objection to them ifs venoccasionally larity of the hours of eating, which so
in the proper way. As they are now given, deranges our stomnachs. Nov, we al know
they are senseless and wicked. It is flot this to be true of oftrselves-grownup,
wel to have such large parties where child. matured, tough people; we believe iL to
ren of ail ages are brought together. The rest upon a physiological law. And, in
amuements and wishes of a girl of fifteen view of this law, let us consider how you
are necessarily very far in advance of one feed your baby. You put it to your breast
of five. There should be a marked differ whenever it is uneasy. No matter what
ence too in the styles of. dress between makes it cry; if it is hungry, or cold, or
these two ages, and more simple styles has a pin stuck in its back, or is sur ited
might be adopted for the older girls with and has the colic-no matter what may be
advantage to their personal appearance as the cause of ita crying or worrying-you
well as their 'moral development. The treat iL with the same rewiedy-a dose of
hours are entrely too late for even the eld- mlk. The little thing does fot know that
est children; and the supper-table should milk is bad for it, and it goes on suck-
have fewer dishes, and these should be se- ing. It has learned to do but one thing-
lected with regard for what is wholesome to suck; and if its eagerness to get relief
for those whose judgments are onot suffi- ie will do that firty times a day. In this eay
ciently mature to discriminate between it i of made feverish and thirsty.
good and evil. And, above aIl thigs, A baby six to twelve months old should
they should be chaperoned by older friends be nursed about eight o'clock in the morn-
who can control ther ing, and iL should have time to get ail iLn
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wants. Every three hours, till bedtime or 1
nine o'clock at night, it should have a
good meal, which should be given with
perfect regularity. During the night,
nothing whatever. In a month the baby
will not only become accustomed to this,
but upon this system the little chap will
fiourish as he neyer did before. More than
half of the stomach and bowel diseases,
fevers and fits, from which babies suffer
and die, come from irregularity and excess
in feeding them.-Dio Lewis.

PROFESSIONAL NURSING.

In a contribution to Liffincott's Maga-
zine for December, Dr. S. W. Mitchell
urges the advantages, in many cases, of
employing hired nurses for the sick, rather
than relying on the attention of the family.
We copy part of his argument:

What you want in a sick room is acalm,
steady discipline, existing but unfelt-the
patient, cool control which a stranger is far
more apt to exercise than a relative. In a
word, just as a doctor always feels it unwise
to attend alone his own dear ones in grave
illness, for like but lesser reasons the best
nurse is a stranger-one who is naturally
free from worry and irritations, who is un-
moved by traditions of love, and who, act-
ing simply and purely from sense of duty,
takes that care of her own health which is
essential to made her nursing perfect. Such
an attendant is willing to take her share of
sleep and fresh air, and so remain cool and
tranquil under all circumstances and in all
exigencies, making far more light the task
of the doctor, and able from experience of
illnéts to note changes and call for aid at
needed times. Such help excludes from the
sick room that host of little annoyances for
doctor and patient which I may callfuss. I
have been astonished that, in Miss Night-
ingale's book, so little is said on this sub-
iect of amateur nursing and its evils; but
certainly most doctors will agree with me
that, save in the cases of infants, where the
mother cannot and should not be displaced,
the best nursing is paid nursing, and the
worst very often that which comes from the
family. But if the sentiment of a too tender
self-devotion, when undertaking this task,
be bad for the patient, it is still worse for
the loving nurse; so I feel that, despite
what I have said just now, I may have fail
ed to say forcibly enough how vast is the
strain of such a task. Let any of my read-
ers recall anew the intensity of interest,
the anxious eagerness, with which they
may have watched a very sick friend, wife
sister or husband. Let them bring back the
nervous terrors which grew upon therm

through the long hours of dreary waiting
for the turn in the tide, and recall the
enormous physical effort exacted, and they
will perhaps come to understand me better.
Such a situation brings to the nurse just
that combination of anxiety with overwork
which I have elsewhere described as apt in
business men to bring about diseased states
of brain ; nor does it fail of like effect in the
nursing woman thus overtaxed. The pa-
tient dies or recovers, but leaves in many
cases a sad legacy of broken health to the
friend who watched aid wept by the bed-
side. I have been amazed sometimes to
see how brief a period of such work will
entail, even in seemingly healthy people,
weeks or months of intense prostration, or
some long and mischievous train of puzz-
ling nervous systems. Indeed some of the
most alarming and permanent breakdowns
in (apparently) strong and vigorous wo-
men I have seen follow prolonged efforts at
nursing their friends, while it is at least far
more rare to see like results among paid
nurses.

WATCH THE FIRES.

A placid old lady, who seemed to be all
gentleness, once told me that if she ever
got real angry it always made lier sick.
Some writer says that a fit of passion tears
down the systern like an attack of typhoid
fever. However that may be, the effects
of it are all bad, in body as well as soul.
Habitually angry, fretful people destroy
their health, as well as their own comfort,

,and much of the happiness of others. Yes,
and it is really true that worry kills people
faster than work. So if you wish to live
long in health and comfort, learn to keep
the soul quiet. " Theornamentof a meek
and quiet spirit, " the Word of God tell us,
is in His sight "of great price. " Oh ! what
could be a higher inducement to strive
after this ornament! The Lord loves it.
He values it more that the Kohinoor, the
grandest diamond in the world. And only
think, the poorest child can get this jewel

You can learn to rule your spirit, even
though it is ever so fiery. His grace is
enough for all the world. But it is like
any other fire; you must check it betimes.
If you let it get a little headway, it may be
like the Chicago disaster. Nothing but
rain from heaven can put it out.

Don't let your beautiful house burn down
just because of these unchecked fires of
temper. Watch for the first sparks. Speak
low, if you are angry; it will help much to
quiet you. Think over what the Bible says
about the conquerors over this sin, and re-
solve that you will be another to win such
honors. Watch well the fires.-The Pres-
byterian,



How to Live on Fifty-four Cents a Week.

HOW TO LIVE ON FIFTY-FOUR

CENTS A WEEK.

It is now Saturday afternoon, and I wil
tell you in confidence a little of my per
sonal private experience during the pas
week. On Sunday morning last I though
I would try for a week the experiment o
living cheaply. Sunday breakfast, hulle
southern corn, with a little milk. My break
fast cost three cents. I took exactly tht
sarne thing for dinner. Food for the day
six cents. I never take any supper. Monda>
breakfast, two cents' worth of oatmeal, in
the form of porridge, with one cent's worth
of milk. For dinner, two cents' worth o
whole wheat, boiled, with one cent's worth
of milk. Food for Monday, six cents.
Tuesday breakfast, two cents' worth of
beans, with hal a cent's worth of vinegar.
For dinner, one quart of rich bean por-
ridge, worth one cent, with four slices of
coarse bread, worth two cents. Food for
Tuesday, five and a half cents. Wednes-
day breakfast, hominy made of southern
corn (perhaps the best of all food for la-
boring men in hot weather), two cents'
worth, with one cent's worth of syrup. For
dinner, a splendid beef stew, the meat of
which coast two cents. A little extrava-
gant, you see. But, then, you know, " a
short life and a merry one." Perhaps you
don't believe that the meat was purchased
for two cents. But it was though. The
fact is, that from an ox weighing 8oo
pounds net, you can purchase certain parts
weighing about oo pounds, for three cents
per pound. Two-thirds of a pound make
more stew than I could eat. There was
really enough for two of us. But then, you
know how careless and reckless we Ameri.
cans are in regard to our table expenses,
always getting twice as much as we need.
I must not forget to say that these coarse,
cheap portions of the animal are the best
for a stew. The very genius of waste seems
to have taken possession of me on that fa-
tal day. I poured into my stew, all at once,
slap-dash, a quarter of 'a cents' worth of
Leicestershire sauce, and as if to show that
it never raina but it pours, I closed that
gluttonous scene by devouring a cent's
worth of hominy pudding. Food for Wed-
nesday, eight and a quarter cents. The
gross excess of Wednesclay led to a very
noderate Thursday breakfast, which con-
sisted of oat meal porridge and milk, cost-
ing about two and a half cents. For din-
ner, cracked wheat and baked beans, two
cents' worth of each, milk, one cents'
worth. Food for Thursday cost seven and
a half cents. Friday breakfast, southern
hulled corn and milk, costing three cents.
For dinner, another of those gourmand

surfeits which so disgraced the history of
of Wednesday. Expenses for the day, eight
and a quarter cents. This morning when
I went to the table I said te myself, "What's
the use of this economy?" And I made up
my mind that for this day at least I would
sink all moral restraints &nd give up the

t reins to appetite. I have no apology or
t defense for what followed. Saturday break-
f fast, I began with one cent's worth of oat
d meal porridge, with a teaspoonful of sugar,

worth a quarter of a cent; then followed a
cent's worth of-cracked wheat, with half a
cent's worth of milk then the breakfast
closed with two cents worth of milk and
onecent's worthof rye and Indian bread.
For dinner I ate half a small lobster, which

f cost three cents, and one cent's worth of
coarse bread, and one cent's worth of ho-
miny salad, and closed with two cents'
worth of cracked wheat and milk. Cost of
the day's food, twelve and three-quarter
cents. In all these statements only the
cost of material is given.

Cost for the week,ftfty-fourand a quarter
cents. Of course, I don't pretend that
everybody can live in this luxurious way.
It isn't everybody who can afford it. I
could have lived just as well, so far as
health and strength are concerned, on half
the money. Besides, on three days I ate
too much altogether, and suffered from
thirst and dullness. But then I may plead
that I work very hard, and really need a
great deal more food than idlers. * * *
By the way I weighed myself at the be-
ginning of the week, and found that I was
just two hundred and twelve pounds. Since
dinner to-day I weighed again, and found
that I balanced two hundred and twelve
and a half pounds, although it has been a
week of warm weather, and I have had un-
usual demands for exertion of .various
kinds.

But let me feed a family of ten instead of
one person, and I will give them the high-
est health and strength upon a diet which
will cost not much more than two dollars
for the ten persons for a week. Let me
transfer my experiment to the far west,
where wheat, corn, oats, and beef are so
cheap, and the cost of feeding my family
of ten would be so ridiculous that I dare not
mention it, lest you laugh at me. And so
far from my family group being one of
ghosts or skeletons, I will engage that they
shall be plumper and stronger, healthier
and happier, with clearer skins, brighter
eyes, sweeter breaths, whiter teeth, and, in
addition, that they shall live longer than
your Delmonico diners, each of whom
spends enough at a single dinner te feed my
family of ten for a week. And last,
but net least, they shall enjoy their meals
more than your Delmonico dinners.-Dio
Lewis.
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FAMILY COOKING.

BY PIERRE BLOT.

The first and most important rule in boil-
ing any article of food is to take water that
has not been boiled before, or that has not
been kept in a hot place for any length of
time. The second is, to use it at the first
boil-that is, as soon as the first bubbles
begin to appear. If the water is allowed to
boil for so'me time before using it, its alkali
and gases are evaporated, its nature is
changed, and it has a different effect on the
articles cooked in it, having become dis-
tilled water. Some vegetables cooked
therein are soft, instead of being crisp and
juicy; it is also inferior for making coffee
or tea.

The proper way to make coffee is by per-
colation, and tea by infusion. If coffee is
made by boiling, its aroma and strength-
that is, the best of it-evaporate with the
steam. Boiled coffee is not naturally clear;
it is necessary to have recourse to artificial
means to clear it and make it drinkable.
Custom and habit are the only reasons why
so many people boil their coffee. Letus see
how this custom originated

When coffee was first introduced into
Europe, at the end of the seventeenth cen-
tury, filters were not known; neither were
coffee-mills. The berries were then roasted
on live coals, or on sheets of iron placed
upon the coals, and other similar means.
Then they were crushed between two
stones, or pounded in il mortar until re-
duced to a coarse powder. This powder
was put in cups, boiling water was poured
over it, and the coffee was ready. It is still
made in the same way in some parts of
Turkey and the East, where its use is sup-
posed to have originated. The Turks in-
troduced it into Europe, and Europeans
into America. Of course the way of
making it was introduced at the same time,
and was followed until the invention of
different pots and different means of roast-
ing and grinding came to the rescue.

After the pots came the filters which we
have to-day, and although these are made
differently, and the water is caused to pass
through the grounds in various ways, still
all are provided with one or more filters,
and the coffee is clear when poured from
them, without having recourse to artificial
means.

Filters are most assuredly an improve-
ment on pots; therefore, why not fo\low
progress in making coffee, as well as in
travelling and a hundred other things?
Would those that boil their coffee be want-
ing in respect to their grandmothers if they
used a filter to make their coffee by leach-
ing instead of boiling it in an ordinary
pot? Properly made coffee is a delicious
beverage, of a rather dark amber celor,

lear as spring water, and whose odor alone
is sufficient to make the mouth water.

There is nothing simpler or easier than
to make good coffee with a filter. Take
coffee that has not been roasted for over a
week at the most, grind it just before using
it, use the water as described above, and as
soon as it has passed through the grounds
in the filter it is ready, and should be serv-
ed. Last, but not least, see that your soi-
disant cook does not make your coffee at
six for the eight-o'clock breakfast.

When grocers grind their coffee too
coarse to be used in a filter it must be
ground rather fine !(not pulverized, how-
ever), so that the boiling water in filtering
through it carries all the aroma and
strength with it. If, through some cause
or other, coffee that has been roasted for
some time must be used, it is somewhat
improved by putting it in a hot oven for a
few minutes, just long enough to heat it.

Tea should be drawn and served about
five or six minutes after the water has been
poured on it. If left longer to infuse, this
will have the effect o! boiling it-that is, of
drawing out all its astringency, which, be-
sides exciting the nervous system, neutral-
izes the aroma of the tea.

Strong coffee acts directly on the blood,
and strong tea on the nervous system.

It is not the fault of a young wife just en-
tering upon housekeeping if she does not
know how to select the kitchen utensils she
needs to attend properly to her new duties.
She has never been instructed on the sub-
ject. Many kitchen utensils are improperly
made. Some look more like playthings
than tools to work with.

This reminds me of what happened to a
newly imported French cook and a lady
housekeeper of New York.

"Madame," said the cook, "will you
please send for a strainer? I do not see
any in your kitchen."

The lady, quite astonished at the demand,
darted down stairs and looked around for
the desired object. To find it and land it
to the cook was the work of a second. But
she was not a little surprised to see the poor
girl look at the strainer with wonder and
astonishment.

"Does madame expect me to strain the
broth, sauces, gravies, etc., with that
thing?" ventured the astonished cook.

The lady was going to say "Yes, certain-
lv," but seeing so much earnestness in the
cook's countenance, she thought it best to
inquire into the subject.

The cook honestly thought that what her
mistress called a strainer was one of the
children's playthings that had been taken
into the kitchen through mistake. So it is
with many other kitchen utensils.

A kitchen strainer (called by cooks a
Chinese cap) costs about one dollar and a
half, and will last a lifetime. It is as
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easily cleansed as a coffee-cup, and strains Don't expect too much at once. Disciplineas clear and fine as can be desired. The and mental advancement are of slowcontents of any sized saucepan can be turn- growth. All vigorous, sturdy boys-anded into it easily, and made to pass into a girls, too-have "naughty fits of crying,"very narrow aperture. This strainer is in and show strong wills that are to be theirthe shape of a cone, with a handle, some- help in pushing their way through a hardwhat like that of a frying-pan, attached to world. Don't fancy that to " break thethe upper end, and is made of tin and will" is to be a successful disciplinarian.iron.-HarPer's Bazar. Guide it-bend it to your will in firm
gentleness, and you have done all that is
your duty. It takes time and great pa-BOYS. tience to do this. Don't give him what he

BY EUNICE. m for as a peace-offering; but teachhim early to " wait until he is pleasant "
before he can have it. I think parents oftenA quiet and perfectly orderly home, cani- overrate a child's ability to understandnot well be made to consist with a boy's what you wish to teach im though I

comfort or highest good. Abundant play- know the current opinion is quite theother
things, with scope for childish ingenuity, way.
may mar the order of the pleasant family It is worth everythig to have the heart
room; but they are as much a part of his of your boy. I think of that every day, I
education as chalky blackboards and inky believe, when my twelve-year old coes
copy-books are in later years. You would every morning to kiss mother "good-bye"
hardly deny him the use of these because before he hastens to take the early train
he might soil his fingers or clothing. Give for school. When te ask mother to ait
him building-blocks and alphabet-blocks down and take lier coffae with him at hit
and a soft board, with a paper of tacks and eary breakfast, hit is o much pleasanter
a tack-hammer, when he is old enough to than eating alone." It makesyou reluctant
nail a tack in it, and you have placed him to leave blne or the afternoon, whenyou
on the top shelf of baby-boy felicity. You know his first anxious inquiry, when he
can afford to " waste the tacks" in his returns in the winter's twiligt, is, "Where
education. It is the cheapest text-book lis mother?t" A roug, hearty boy, too, ful
you will be likely to buy for him. Remem- of ai boyisb sports and waywardness-but
ber this when you are bringing him toys he loves his mother, and would give Up s
that will help to develop his powers-and choicest possessions to add to her corn-
don't let anybody frighten you off from it fort.- poome Magazine.
by the cry of "useless extravagance." fort.-omeMaazine
Remember, these are your boy's text-books.
Give him a tool-chest when he is six years APPLES.
old, if he has any taste for such things;
and don't begin too early to teach him from There are a great many ways of usingbooks, except what he learns from pictures. apples for food. A lady of our acquaint-The letters are enough for him to know ance makes some very palatable dishes andbefore he is six years old. desserts with fruit in this way: Apples ofBut do not neglect to teach him orally a uniform size are selected, and simplywipedgreat deal y-ou have learned from books and cored. This last operation is quicklyyourself-especially from that best of books, performed by punching them through thethe Bible. I never yet knew a child's brain middle with an apple corer, thus removinginjured by religious knowledge. It is here the stem, seeds and tougher parts, andyou get your fastest hold of your boy, for making an opening for the introduction oftime and for eternity. sugar in the cooking operation which fol-Early tell your boy little facts and stories lows. After dipping the apples in water,you pick up in the course of your reading, they are placed in a deep can or bakingand little incidents that happened " when dish, and sprinkled with sugar, about ayou were a little girl." There is nothing tea-spoonful to each apple, and a tea-cupmore curious in the mind of a child than full of water turned on around them. Theythe love it has for hearing over and over are then baked with a slow, steady fire tiliagain the same story. It takes patience to soft, when they should be removed fromdo this, but it pays., You will keep your the baking pans for cooling and the table.hold of your boy by telling him these little When served with cream this is a dish fitvaried facts, which he takes such intense for the gods. Every part of the apple caninterest in hearing, far more than by join- be eaten, the sugar having neutralized theing in his noisy romps. He will learn to acidities in the fruit and the cooking mak-expect a far different sort of entertainment ing tender the skin. It is a capital substi-from you, and one to which he will turn tute for strawberries. There is anotherwith ever new delight. The child's active way of treating sweet apples, which sonemmd is always hungry for new ideas. of the ancients did not practice. Stew them



The Potato.-High Seats ai Table for Ex-Babies.

in a porcelain kettle, with just enough j
molasses and water to prevent their burn- t
ing, till cooked through, and then trans-
fer them to the oven, with aIl the liquid t
residuum, to dry and brown. This gives a
baked apple, half jellied, delicious in flavor t
and moisture. Sweet pickles, by some
considered superior to old-fashioned apple
sauce, are made by partly baking sweet
apples and then saturatingthem in a pickle
of vinegar, sugar and spices.

THE POTATO.

It may be safe to say that not more
than one family in fifty knows how to cook
a potato so as to make it most luscious and
go the farthest.

There is a very thin outer skin on the
potato, thinner than thin letter-paper,
thinner than a wafer; it is, perhaps, not
thicker than the twentieth part of an inch.

Immediately under this skin is the best
part of the vegetable, the part which makes
flesh and gives strength; this part is not
more than the tenth of an inch thick. AIl
below that, ail the remainder ofithe potato,
is destitute of nourishment. It only warms.
It gives no strength; it is mere starch-
Hence, in peeling a potato, the most valu-
able part of it is thrown to the hogs or
other domestic animais, and the least valu-
able part is out on the table. The best
way to cook a potato is to do so with the
peeling on it, and take it off with the fin-
ger-nails or with a cloth, after it is cooked ;
then only the skin is removed, without any
portion of the real nutriment adhering to
it. It is very wasteful to roast or bake
potatoes; they should either be boiled with
their skins or "jackets " on, or should be
steamed; in fact, they should never be
cooked in any other way; for thus, not only
is aIl the nutriment saved, but it is prepar-
ed in the most palatable and digestible
manner possible. Wash the potatoes
thoroughly and quickly in cold water, put
them at once in an iron saucepan with a
tight lid, and put it over the fire, as if to
boil them, without any water whatever; for
they are already wet, and the moisture
inside the potatoes amounts to three-fourths
the weight of the whole, thus affording
steani enough to cook them, and sooner
than boiling water would do it; for that is
only two hundred and twelve degrees hot,
while steam is three or four hundred and
more. This method of cooking makes the
potatoes dry, rich and tasteful, without
burning, and they come on the table so de-
lightfully mealy and sweet and nutritious,
that you will wonder that they should be
cooked in any other way, ever more. The
vessel containing the potatoes should not
be more than two-thirds full, so as to leave
room for the steam to do its work. Until

you can tell pretty well how long it will
ake to cook, the lid may be lifted to stick
a fork in, and replaced quickly. It is bet-
er also to keep the vessel shaken back and
forth, to prevent burning. As soon as
they are turned out, take off the outerskin,
and place them on the table. Or they can
be mashed, adding a little milk.

Another excellent method is to slice the
potatoes very thin, taking the outer skin
off first; then place them in a saucepan as
before, shaking them ail the time; in ten
minutes they are ready for the table.

It is pitiful to think on how many tables,
year in and yearout, potatoes come sodden,
hard, and many with all the best part peel-
ed off. Dr. Hall.

HIGH SEATS AT TABLE FOR EX-
BABIES.

There are nice large high-chairs, a little
lower than regular baby high-chairs, to be
found at the same furniture stores, but
many parents neglectto procure them when
baby No. i is dethroned by baby No. 2. But
no child of six or seven is large enough to sit
comfortably and gracefully at table in a
chair made to suit a grown person especi-
ally if not allowed to put his feet ipon the
chair-rung. Its feet does not reach the
floor, and are apt to swing about in a way
to fret nervous people, and in a way that
certainly is not graceful. And its elbows
are not high enough to give it easy corn-
mand of its plate and knife and fork. So,
in teaching table manners,look first for the
comfortable seating of your children. A
cheap piano-stool does very well for an
intermediate seat between high-chair and
common dining-chair, Any man with
tools can make one in a rainy day, if it
seems to much too purchase a second high-
chair.

A friend of ours purchased a high, yellow
office-stool for a dollar. This was sawed
off, to suit the needs of a child of six, above
the lower rungs. A second very comfort-
able and useful seat was made of the part
sawed off, by putting on a square board
top, and cushioning it with gay woollen
patch-work.

SELECTED RECIPES.

To STEAM A TuRKEY.-Rub pepper and
sait inside the turkey, after it has beer well-
dressed and washed; then fill the body
with oysters; sew it up carefully; lay the
turkey in a large dish, and set it on a steam-
er, placed over boiling water; cover close-
ly, and steam from two hours to two hours
and a half, or till, by running a fork into
the breast you find it is well done. Then



b° Selected Recipes.

take it up; strain the gravy which will be done, rub i teaspoonful soda, smooth, andfound in the dish; have arf oyster sauce stir dry into the boiling candy. Mix itready, prepared like stewed oysters, and thoroughly and pour into buttered pans.pour this gravy, thickened with a little but- Stir while boiling ta keep it from burning.ter and flour, into the oyster sauce; let it Do not pull. If you like pop cornjust boil up, and whiten with a little boil- balls, pop it fresh, and stir into a part oring cream; pour this sauce over the steam- whole of it.ed turkey, and send ta the table hot. Of
course, while the turkey is steaming, you
will have the oysters all ready for the gravy CARAMELS.-One cup molasses, I cup
from the dish, and the cream also boiled, sweet milk, 2 cups sugar, ii cup grated
that there may be as littledelay as possible chocolate, butter size of a butternut, tea-
after the turkev is cooked. spoonful vanilla. When the sugar and mo-

lasses are boiling, add milk and chocolate.
WHITE POUND CAKE.-The whites of ten When nearly done put in the butter, when

eggs, one cup of butter, one of cream, two quite done the vanilla. Spread thin and
Of sugar, three and a half of flour. Flavor cut in small squares while warm.
with vanilla, burnt almond, or lemon.
Use one spoonful of soda and two of EXCELLENT YEAST OF POTATCIP- lcream tartrf* B k il. a e L care.

VERMICELLI PUDDING.-Boil a pint of
milk with a littie cinnamon, sweeten with
loaf sugar, strain, and add a quarter of a
pound of vermicelli; boil ten minutes,
then put in an egg or two, mix well, and
bake it for some time.

a potato till it breaks ta pieces. When
the water is nearly cool, pour it off. Add to
the potato a desertspoonful of coarse sugar,and a teaspoonful of common yeast. Beat
the compound up with a wooden spoon,and the yeast is made. Common yeast is
only wanted the first time; what sticks to
the wooden spoon will afterwards supply
the place.

BROKEN BREAD PUDDING.-Break up
scraps of bread, crust or crumb, no matter CARPET MATS OR RUGS.-Girls, you allhow stale, and put it into a deep pie-dish want to know how ta help adorn home;greased, cover it with as much boiling and a carpet, be it ever so common, savesmilk as will soak it, in which has been mother and yourselves many a hard job ofstirred two or three tablespoonfuls of chop- scrbbing and cleaning. Now, you all, I ex-ped suet, a little sugar, and salt. When pect,know howto makeragcarpets. Atleast,nearly cold pour over the top an egg or we judge sa, from the nice letters you writetwo beaten up, mix all well together with on that subject. Sa we take a method ofa spoon, smooth the top, and add a few making new carpets from old woollen ones,pieces of butter or dripping. from Haroer's Bazar. No matter how

faded, old carpets may be turned ta goodaccount by raveling out the carpet, andioG's HEAD CHefESE.-Put hogs' heads as you ta do sa, winding it in balls. Whenin sait and water for two days, then wash this is done, have ready some scarlet, blueand scape them ean and bail until ail or green yarn, which, if the colors of thethe bones came out. Take it up, pick ail carpet be very dull, will help ta enliventhe banes put and chop it fine; season it them. Next take a long stick, like a yardwith sage, pepper,salt and a littie cayenne, stick, and wrap the raveled yarn tightlywith a smail spoonful of spice. Put it in a around it, interspersing it with a little redeioth or a tin pan, caver it, and put heavy and green, all the way through; when thewights on ta press it. When coid, take it stick is full, begin ta sew it along one edge,out a the nould and caver it with vinegar. so as ta secure it,and cut then it open on theCut up in slces for the table, or beat it up other. Now do another and another stick-and fry it, with or without butter, ful in the same way, until the carpet yarn
is all gone. A piece of strong crash willMOLASSES CANDY, No. I.-Two cups answer best as a foundation for the rugmolasses, i cup sugar, i tablespoonful vin- we are proposing ta make out of this, and,egar, butter size of a hickory nut. Bail having hemmed it at each end, begin inbriskiy twenty minutg, stirring ail the the middle with a tuft of bright colors,time. When cool pull until white. sewing the rest around on the faundation
asclosely as possible, row after row, until

MOLASSES CANDY, No. 2-One lae the crash is completely covered; it mayeOAnfES Classes an O e large ehus be made as large as requircd, and cancaffce-cup af molasses and twa very large be trimmed ta make the tutt even. Thistabiespoonfuils sugar, and bil as rapidiy wiii give you a very serviceable door matas is passible for 2o minutes. Try if it is or rug, and will wear as long as the oldbrittle by dropping into cold water. When carpet has already done.
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Xiter ara oitn

Thr Lilrit ANTD TiMs OF THE REv. ROBERT difficulty in getting in, but I felt some
BURNS, D.D., [F.A.S., F.R.S.E. By difficulty in getting out, for we must neyer

the Rev. R. F. Burns, D.D. Toronto: turn our backs on royalty, and the eye of
an inmate of the apartment was glaringly

James Campbell & Son. dazzled by the tapestrvand the mirrors, and
the other ornaments that adorned the walls.

The Rev. Dr. Burns was the pioneer of The " Sailor King" understood it perfect.
Presbyterianism in Canada, his biography ly, bade me good morning, drew his arm

la therefore of great interest. The first part chair, took hold of the poker, began to stir

of it refers to his early career in Scotland, the eanti e month opprtu-

and is largely composed of an unfinished nity, I made my escape.1
autobiography written in i867. The rest A ively sketch not intended for pubica-

recounts his toils and successes in Canada;
and this portion is one of special interest

to every one connected with the denomina-
tion of which he was so distinguished a

leader. Dr. Burns was born in 1789, stu-
died Divinity in Edinburgh, then for thirty-
four years he was a parochial minister in

Paisley, after which lie came to Canada,
where he continued a vigorous and earnest
worker until his death in 1869.

We might make many extracts from this

work, but we will have to confine ourselves
to two or three. The first is the account
of the presentation of. "Wodrow's History"
to King William IV.

" A copy of the four volumes was got up
in fine style, and presented by me perso-
nally to His Majesty, who accepted the gift
readily, and at once granted the permission
we craved. Through the influence ot our
worthy member of parliament for Paisley,
Mr. Archibald Hastie, and the kind offices
of Sir James Mackintosh, I had no diffi-
culty in obtaining access to Mr. Lushing-
ton, the Under Secretary of State for the
Home Department, and through him to
His Majesty, at the Pavillion at Brighton.
The dress, appearance, and manuer of His
Majesty were just those of a plain English
gentleman. He was " free and easy " in
his conversation, which turned principally
on two topics, very diverse from each
other,-the history of his ancestors of the
persecuting house of Stuart, and the recep-
tion of the Reform Bill among the then
starving weavers of the " gude town " of
-Paisley. The conference was comprised
.within less than half an hour. I had no

tion gives the details of the interview.
" His Majesty was sitting at a table, but

rose and returned my obeisance just in the
way one gentleman is accustomed to do to
another. I then walked to him with my
volumes in my hand, and addressed him
nearly as follows:-' I have the honour of
laying before your Majesty a work which
was published more than a century ago,
and dedicated to George I. This is the
second edition, with a life of tht author,
notes, and other additions; and your Ma-
jesty has here a specimen of the progress
made in typography in the west of Scot-
land. The work is a national one, and
has been highly approved by Mr. Fox, Mr.
Chalmers, and others, as a correct state-
ment of facts, illustrative of a very impor-
tant period of our history. I have the
honour of requesting your Majesty's accep-
tance of this copy, and to return your Ma-
jesty the best thanks of the publishers, and
myself, as editor, for the condescending
manner in which your Majesty has been
pleased to permit the new edition of the
work to be dedicated to your Majesty.' By
this time his Majesty got hold of the vo-
lumes, and was busily employed examining
the title-page, contents, plates, &c.,with all
which he expressed himself well pleased.
On turning up successively the engravings
of Sharpe, Claverhouse, Lauderdale, Cars-
tairs, &c., remarks were made on each, and
the King seemed to be very well informed
in their respective histories. 'The work,'
he said ' contains, I think, the history of
the persecutions in Scotland in the days of
Charles the Second.'-' Yes, please your
Majesty, it is the history of the eventful
period from the restoration in 166o till the
revolution in 1688.'-'A very valuable re-
cord it must be,' he added. After speaking
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a littie more upon the subject of the book, us almost wholly on one point-the law ofthe King asked, 'Please sir, what situation lay patronage. Our standards and modedo you hold in Scotland?' I told him, of worship are the same. We have also an'Please your Majesty, I am one of the Episcopal Chapel in Paisley, to theparochial ministers of Paisley, so well building of which, if I am not mistaken,known for its manufactures, and where, I your Majesty was pleased to contribute;am sorry to inform yonr Majesty, there is and I have to inform your Majesty thatat present very great distress among the when I left Scotland, a few weeks ago, theoperatives, 2000 or 3000 of whom are out of erection was in progress, and it will be awork.' His Maiesty asked the causes, when very great ornament to the town.' ' Your1 adverted to several, such as the unsettled people in Paisley, I think, are mostly en-state of the public mind, occasioned by gaged in weaving?' I told his Majestythe delay in the settlement of the keform that weavir.g -was our great staple-thatquestion-the prevalence of disease on the about a hundred years ago.aisley beganontinent, and the restraints of trade by its career as a manufacturing town-thatquarantine-the trade being overdone with successively linen, tifread, silk, gauze, andus-and the periodical results of specula- cotton, in all its forms, had been promi-tion, &c., &c.-'Have you many Irish in nent - that like Spitalfields we feel deeplyPaisley, and are they mostly Roman Ca- the depression of trade-yet that, unliketholics?' I told him that we had a great Spitalfields,we had not so near us the wealthmany Irish families-that the greater part aud resources of the metropolis. I noticed,were Catholics, particularly those from the however, the great kindness of the LondonSouth and West-that we had a good many committee in 1822 and 1826, in contribut-Protestants and Presbyterians from the ing to our fund to the amount of £16.oooNorth-that there are many poor amongst or £i8 ooo. The King spoke of there beingthem-and that we felt the burden of sup- no predisposition to riot either in English-porting the poor of that country, which has men or Scotsmen, and this led us to noticeno system of Poor Laws for itself. His the causes of excitement, such as poverty,Majesty said, 'That is a great evil, and evil advisers, bad publications, &c. Aftersomething must be done by the Legisla- again thanking his Majesty for the honorture; but they must take time to deliberate done me, and expressing my fear of havingon a matter of such consequence. The obtruded too long on his time, his MajestyMinistry are determined to do nothing replied very graciously, and I retired."rashly, and they have had many things to

occupy their thoughts of late.' I remarked In connection with Dr. Burns' Profes-that his Majesty's time must have been for sorship in Knox's College, which wassome time past very painfully engaged with .
these matters; when he said, in reply, that opened in 184, we read:
he personally had not felt the burden so He was frank, generous, and kindly innuch, but that those who were his advisers his intercourse with his students. To thehad certainly done so. There was also a stiffness and starchedness of magisterialgood deai said on the subject of the state authority he was ever a stranger. Theof the poor in England, the objections to punctilious etiquette which stands on itsthe theory and managementof the Poor dignity, and insists on ceremonious defer-Laws, &c., and his Majesty shewed that he ence to its exacting behests, he could notunderstood the subject well, and entered away with.
fully into the objections against the system To empty.headed conceit when accom-of paying the price of labour out of the panied by flippant impertinence he wouldrates, and thus degrading the population show no mercy. A shallow youth, desir-of England into paupers, and representing ing to annoy him by unearthing a buriedthose moneys as given to the support of controversy, asked him if he could lt himthe poor, which are, in fact, appropriated have a copy of a long-forgotten pamphlet,to far different objects. 'You manage these which he had issued during the heat of it-things better in Scotland.' 'Please your he replied "No! but I once published aM. jesty, our poor do not expect so much discourse on'Young men exhort to be sober-as the English poor. I observed a case in minded,' and if you come across a copy, Icourt, the other day, where the dispute lay would advise you to study it."
between 5s. a head for each member of the A student being examined before a Pres-family and 2s., and the-judges decided as a bytery who was not distinguished for hiemedium 3s. 6d. In S :otland, in place of profundity, was asked by hin: " Where was12s. or 15e. for this family of poor appli- the .Wgstminster Confession of Faith com-cants, the surn allowed for one member of piled ?" He received, in a heeitating tone,it would have been held quite sufficient.' the reply-" I suppose at Edinburgk, Doc-'In Paisley, you are all, I presume, of the torl " He would not smile on euch occa-Church of Scotland?' 'Please your Ma- sions, though the scenes were sometimesjesty, we have many Presbyterians, dissent- ludicrous in the extreme. Tired with theers frorn us, yet our Dissenters differ from inaccurate answer of another who aspired
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to a student's position in Knox College, he interest are related in connection with
pointed to a folio copy of " Brown's Self- them:
Interpreting Bible" on the table, and asked
" What does self-interpreting mean?" " It Dr. Burns rejoiced in being a missionar
means, sir" (was the sage response), at large. His labours in the mission field
"John Brown's Bible, interpreted by him- were distributed, at intervals, throughout
self-meaning, sir, that it was himself that the entire year.
done itî In the matured glories of I the Fal" he

Another who had launched out into a took great delight. The mild and mellow
prayer of prodigious dimensions, had to be "Indian summer," with its gauze-like haze
stopped by the associate of the Doctor, overhanging the landscape, the genial air,
though at his suggestion, to prevent their the varying tints of the trees, the gorgeous
losing the conveyance which was to carry tapestry of nature, presented a fairy scene
them to another appointment. on which he loved to gaze.

One of the Synod bores, no longer To the winter sleigh tour he wa speci-
this country (and there were a very few ally partial. It became a standing institu-
such), had taken the floor, and was des- tion with him. He loved to v*sit the
canting in grandiloquent style on the u
Headship of Christ over the nations- in the new townships where men are fa-
reaching the climax of his oratory in the mous accordirg as they lift up their sharp
scene of the Gadarene "Pork Sellers." axes upon the taîl trees." In many a forest
Thoroughly tired out by his windy, wordy cathedral the stump of a tree served for a
vaporing, the Doctor rose, and said- pulpit, the canopy of heaven for a Sound-
" Moderator, I am amazed that this vene- ing-board, while his clear, sonorous
rable Court can listen to such balderdash." voice carried the notes of salvation to the
The orator was confounded. Floundering utmost limit of the thronging multitude,
about, he exclained-"Moderator, I don't and amid throbhing hearts and trembling
know where I was last." " You were voices and tearful eyes, there ascended the
among the Swine," replied the Doctor. sacrifice of praise. That familiar verse
The caustic response took amazingly, and found a new meaning:
did the delinquent good. Loi at the place of Ephratah,

But these cases ol seeming severity were 0f it we understood;
exceptional. His general bearing was ge- And we did find it in the field.
nial and kind. He loved story-telling. His Andcityofthewood."
fund of anecdotes was unexhaustible. An
overflowing treasury of incidents and illus- On one occasion, at the Rouge Hill, the
trations, with first-rate conversational pow- stage in which he was travelling upset.
ers, made him the best of company. The He feIl undermost; passengers and luggage
puckering of the lips, the sparkling of the came down on him. Had it not been for
eyes, and the wreathing of his countenance the great" strength ofhis chest, and God's
with smiles, would be the precursors of kind interposition," le remarked, he might
some happy hit, which would convulse the have been killed. Sometimes his expe-
company, or " bring down the house." He riences oftravel partook ofthe ludicrous.
never deemed it a sin to laugh, or consi- He was nearly shot on one occasion for a
dered that there was the remotest connexc bear! He was driving with a friend through
ion between godliness and gloom. He a snowstorm, when bomething went wrong
generally looked on the "lsunny side," and with the harness. They were passing
found the joy ofthe Lord to be his strength. a farm-house la in the bush," and while

He was ever ready to, tender advice, his compan ion went for a bit of rope, my
when asked, to students, in the prosecution fatheir, dressed in his huge bearskin coat
of their studies, or to young ministers, and cap, with immense hairy glove on his
amid the struggles and difficulties of their hands, stepped forward in the snow, and
early ministry. began feeling the harness. The woman of

"I cannot look round my study, (writes the house, coming on the door and looking
one of them, who speaks for many), with- out through the falling snow, discerned the
out my eye falling upon some book, or strange object, and cried out that a bear
mnanuscript, or manual, that o is closely had attacked the horse. The man came
idTntified with his personal and fatherly running out with his gun, and was taking
counsel and advice. So accessible, so a sight, when he c burst out with a loud
frank, and so painstaking, that every mno-, guffaw, and cried, "lTuts wumman, that's
ntent found him engaged with some one or Dr. Burns."
other of the students, in private, helping Dr. Ormiston, now of New York, men-
them out of either personal or educational tioned to me his being associated with hirn
difficulties. once at a country church opening. On

a bitter winter morning, entering his cham-
His missionary labors even in advanced ber to see if he was up, he found the

life were not few, and nany incidents of u window blown open, the snow drifting on
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the coverlet, and the water in the basin
frozen hard. My father was shivering in
the blankets,but bearing the inconvenience,
which would have disturbed beyond endur-
ance many younger brethren, with philo-
sophic patience and Christian resignation.
With the thermometer sometimes far below
zero, aming the pelting storms that assail-
ed him in his Christmas sleigh journeys,
he had often to "endure hardness," and to
put to practical proof the question " Who
can stand before His cold ?"

Once going along the Northern Railway,
the snow and ice so impeded his course
that he had to spend the whole night in the
cars, some respected Wesleyan Methodist
brethren being his follow-travellers. One
or two of the cars rolled down a steep em-
bankment, but he mercifully escaped. In
the grey of early dawn his faithful friend
and former precentor, Mr. John Ross, came
several miles along the track on a hand-car,
end took him to his destination, where his
appointments were fulfilled as if nothing
had happened.

In February, z858, when travelling along
the Garafraxa road we visited a shanty on
the road-side where he had repeatedly
stopped. It consisted of a single apart-
ment of the very plainest description, and
in somewhat dilapidated condition, within
which were huddled, in addition to the
family, pigs and poultry, bags and barrels,
and all sorts of farming implements and
provisions. But beneath the coarse home-
spun in these lowly shielings, there beat
hearts of loyalty to Christ, and love to his
servant; and he was never happier than
in front of the blazing log-fire, or when
partaking of the homely fare which such
true-hearted hospitality supplied.

VICKE' ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE, for
1872.

Mr. Vick, the great seed-grower of Ro-
chester, N. Y., is so enthusiastic in this
business that he delights to lavish every
conceivable artistic adornment upon his
catalogue, making it an object sufficiently
handsome and interesting for a conspicu-
ous place upon the library table. It is in
future to be issued quarterly instead of an-
nually, and is to be had for twenty-five
cents a year. We copy a paragraph about
the importance of making sure o good
seeds:

No business or profession requires more
skill and care than growing choice, relia-
ble seed. There is a constant tendency in

many things to mix or degenerate; and this
tendency must be understood and guarded
against. This can be done only by those
who understand the nature of the plants-
who, in fact, give this branch of business
their entire thoughts and time. This, add-
ed to great experience, and the necessary
conveniences for potting, glass houses, etc.,
enables thern to grow seeds far superior to
those raised in a hap-hazard way. The
following article I copy from an English
book called " The Town Garden! "-

& It costs as mucn trouble to grow flowers
trom bad seed as from good, and whoever
takes the trouble should make sure of seed
that will be worth it. Some of the common
kinds are pretty sure to be good, no matter
where you get them; but Asters, Balsams,
Stocks, Zinnias, and others prized for their
high coloring and distinctiveness of habit,
should be purchased at none but first class
houses. The seed of choice flowers is
saved with as much care as gold dust-for
it is gold dust in another form-bv all the
leading growers. The plants for seed are
picked with the greatest care; and as the
best flowers produce the least seed, and
single colorless and ragged ones plenty,
that which is skilfully saved is valuable to
a grain, and the rubbish is valuable only
in pounds and bushels. Ail sorts of tricks
are practiced upon seeds. Good seed is
purchased at a fair price, and mixed with
the worst to increase its quantity, so that
in a packet of some hundreds there will
perhaps be only half-a-dozen worth the
trouble of culture, and you cannot know it
till your trouble is nearly over and the plant
are in bloom; then you are dismayed to find
only one in fifty worth looking at. Asters,
Stocks and Balsams have been brought to
such highexcellenceby careful culture and
skilful saving of the seed of the best flowers,
that those who grow from penny and two..
penny packets have no idea of the beauty
of the flowers which may be secured from a
pinch of first-rate seed. Asters are now to
be had of the size and fulness of Dalhias,
and of all shades of color. Balsams the
same. Stocksofthebestkinds producegrand
pyramids, equal to the best Hyacinthes;
and all the leading annuals are saved
in distinct colors, so that the grower is in
no quandary as to what the tints will be if
the seeds come from a first-rate house, and
are sown separate as received, and with
tallies to distinguish them. As a rule,
never save seed ofyour own growrng; you
can buy for sixpence what it will cost you
five shillings in trouble to obtain ;and there
are a hundred chances against your saving
a single pinch that shall be worth the paper
you wrap it in. "
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOIILDEW'S NEURAL9NE
A SAFE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR

NEURALCIC PAINS IN THE JAW,
FACE, HEAD, NECK, &c.

Neuralgine will also be found of great service in improving weak digestion,
loss of appetite, &c.

DIRECTIONS-A table spoonful every two or three hours until free frompain.
PREPARED ONLY BY THE PROPRIETOR,

J. GOULDEN, CHEMIST AND DRUIGOST,
17 sT. L.1WREWCE sTREET,

363 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
208 ST. p.&.7L sEE,

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
WHAT PRESENT MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A

GOOD SEWING MACHINE ?
CALL OR ADDRESS

GEORGE HARVEY,
Dealer in all kinds of

SE WING MACHlNES
And Findings,

Corner St. Francois Xavier Street,

All Machines Warranted as represented or no Sale.
•4 1L- ArDS 0F SE rirG .'IACUHLrES REP.IRED-



ADVERTISEMENTS.

follows:
DAILY-26 days, 10,500, -
TRI-WEEKLY-9 issues, 3,600,
WEEKLY-41 issues, 9.000,
MESSENGER-2 " 14,000,
DOMINION MONTHLY, -

Or in 12 months,

273,000
- 32,400

- 40,500
- 2S,000

- 3,250

377,150
4,525,8So

1
PROSPECTUS OF THE NEW DOMINION

MONTHLY FOR 1873.
This magazine is the oldest and has the

largestcirculation of any literary magazine
in Canada. It aims at being Canadian
both in the character of its matter and in
opening the way to Canadian writers,
whom we hope alter this to remunerate as
liberally as the income of the magazine
will warrant, preference being always
given to those who have hitherto contri-
buted without recompense. The appear-
ance of the magazine will also be consider-
ably improved, We do not think our
Canadian homes can find elsewhere a pub-
lication at once so wholesome, so intereat-
ing, or so Canadian, and we ask ail Can-
adians to sustain it. Its circulation is
3,250.
New Dominion Monthly, 81.50 per an.
in advance, postage prepaid by publishers.
Old subscribers sending the name of a new
subscriber with their own will get the two,
directed separately, for $s. Advertising
in NEw DOMINIoN MONTHLY per page, $8.

CANADIAN MESSENGER PROSPECTUS
FOR 1873.

This paper, for the money it costs, has
more reading in it, and that of the highest
class, than any of our other publications.
It contains no news, but is a perfect treas-
ure-house of instructive and religious
reading as gathered from the abundant
resources which contemporary literature
affords. It is a pioneer finding its way to
the utmost limits of civilization, and to
every remote post-office in the Dominion,
from Michipicoton to Mainadieu. Circula-
tion 14,ooo. It should double its circula-
tion through Sabbath-schools.
Canadian Messenger, 38 cents per an
in advance, postage prepaid by publishers.
Club of seven to one address for $2; 100 to
one address $25 Advertising io cents per
line each insertion.

RECAPITULATION.
Circulation of WITNESS-DAILY, - 10,500

TRI-WEEKLY, 3,600
WEEKLY, - 9,000

" CANADIAN MESSENGER, 14,000
" DOMINION MONTHLY, - 3,250

40,350
The number of issues in a month are as

Consuming upwards of 9,ooo reams of pa-
per; yet this aggregate is, we are convinced,
only the day of small things for Canadian
journalism.

The terns for all our publications are
cash in advance, and the paper stops when
the time paid for expires, unless subscrip-
tion is previously renewed.

CLUBS.

In all our publications where one person
remits for one year in advance for eight
persons, he will be entitled to one copy
additional for himself. Or any person re-
mitting $8 tor our publications will be en-
titled to one dollar's worth additional. Any
subscriber to the WITNESS or MESSENGER
may have the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY to
his own address, or to that of a new sub-
scriber thereto, for $i, if he remits it direct
to this office, always with his other sub-
scription. The reading in the MONTIILY
is entirely different fron that in the other
publications.

All remittances to be addressed, in regis-
tered letters, to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,

MONTREAL.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.
Being the weekly edition of the NEW

YORK DAILY WITNESS, contains eight
pages of six colums each, or 48 columns,
filled with interesting and important mat-
ter, and is, in proportion to its contents,
the cheapest weekly in the United States,
as the daily is the cheapest daily.

The contents are :-
Two SERIAL STORIES, one of them illus-

trated.
COPIoUs EXTRACTS from the religious and

secular press.
EDITORIALS on current subjects of interest.
NEws, Selections, Poetry, and a Review of

the Produce and Cattle Markets, with
latest quotations of Gold and Stocks.

Subscribers in the Dominion of Canada
may either remit $I.2o greenbacks to the
undersigned-the 20c. being to prepay the
postage to the lines-or one dollar Cana-
dian currency to John Dougall & Son,
Montreal, for which I will send it for one
year, American postage paid. Subscribers
will have to pay the Canada postage-2c.
a year-at their own P.O.

The N. Y. DAILY WITNESS will be sent
three months, postage paid to lines, for
one dollar. JOHN DOUGALL,

PROPRIETOR & PUBLISHER,
16

2 Nassau Street,
NEW .YORK, jan'f, I872.



NEW YORK AND BOSTON

432 NOTRE DATR TRE

THE CHEAPEST INSTRUMENTS IN MONTREAL.

Sold on Instai- 0.'d instrun:ents
menta. taen in Ex-

Sold on Liberai chen for
Terme. change forTerms.

New.
Large Discounts for

ash DoW. Ñepairs SkiIIfuIiy
Pianos and Organe .............

Pafor Hire. Done.

(SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA)

HALLET DAVIS & 00.'S PIANOFORTES, *BOSTON, U. 8.
W. H. JEWETT & CO'.
0 1E WOOD & 00., PARLOR AND VESTRY ORGANS, BOSTON.

(ALSO FOR THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC)

MATHUSHEK PIANO CO., NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

WEBER & CO., WELL KNOWN PIANOFORTESI
EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED FOR FVE YEARS.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF PIANOS AND ORGANS
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

43'NTR AE STEE T

THOMAS A. HAINES,

bo.


